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THE NEWMIRACLESftNDTHEOLDFAITH.

A LECTURE BY ED. S. WHEELER, 
Delivered in Parker Memorial Will. Hoston.

Mumm., Sim (lay. January lOlli. 1870: and before 
‘•Th® Flint AMHoeiation of SpIrltuallNtH of

Philadelphia.” in Academy Hall. Pliila*
dolphin. Pa.. Sunday. March 2d. 1S70.

[Reported expressly for the Banner of Light,]

As a part of the exercises of the occasion, and 
introductory to, his discourse, the speaker read 
the fifth chapter of tile Gospel according to St. 
Matthew. Announcing hissubject to be, “The 
New Miracles and the Old Faith,” he called spe- 
ciaTattention to the statement ascribed to Jesus:

“ Think notlliat I am come to destroy the law or the 
prophets; lam not come to destroy, but to fulfill.”— 
Matthew, v: 17,

PRELIMINARY REMARKS IN ROSTOV.
Preliminary to his lecture in Boston, Mr, 

Wheeler took occasion to remark : " There is 
no language that can adequately express what I 
feel as I stand face to face again with a Boston. 
audience! I look over this assembly and see 
faces that I remembered last bending above the 
coucli where I lay helpless, pressing, as it were, 
upon the confines of the spirit-world.

For all their sympathy, for all their help, I 
have been all these years in debt. If there is 
any good in me as an apostle of and worker for 
the truth—if there is any use for me as a man 
in the body—those men and the women before 
mo hero have been the means of keeping mo 
still in the mortal, and more than myself are de
serving any possible credit which may attach to 
the oflorts I am privileged to make for the ad
vancement of the ends of truth and progress so 
dear to us all.- Without your sympathy, without 
your kindly help, without your loving hands un
der mo when the waters were deep, I should not 
have been here to-day.

I cannot see you all, for since I left you some 
have gone behind the veil. I remember more 
than'one ; but of one I must and will speak. As 
I stand upon this platform I remember how in 
earlier days, and but a mere boy, I appeared be
fore an audience in this city. Then, a positive 
will and a strong hand wore beside me nerving 
me for my work in Boston. However much we 
may have differed in views, however much we 
may have clashed in opinion now and then, 
whatever else may have passed between us as I 
grew up and came along, I never have seen the 
need of counsel or the time when, friendly ad
vice was wanted in any good work, that I could 
not go to Dr. H. F. Gardner and And the assist
ance required. It gives me exquisite pleasure, 
now that he has removed to another sphere, to 
say this word in his remembrance. I was not 
present at the memorial meeting you held for 
him, but afar off in a distant city I felt to say to 
the people, when I heard of his decease, ‘Know 
ye not that this day a great man has fallen in 
Israel?’ ’ The tears filled iqy eyes and my heart 
was full. And now, though I see him not, I 
know that this day he is present with us.”

THE DISCOURSE.
k“TIIE BEATITUDES OF JESUS.” VIh

Mr. Chairman and Friends: It has not been 
without reflection, or with any irreverence, that 
I have introduced what I am to say by read
ing the often quoted fifth chapter of Matthew, 
that most remarkable portion of the New Testa
ment. I am sincerely and profoundly impressed 
with the deeply religious nature' of much em
bodied in the lesson we have read, and see, in 
the maxims of the peaceful “Sermon on the 
Mount,” the divine principles of love and har
mony, the only practical wisdom worthy respect 
and devotion by the human race. But I have 
not read from this book asking you to accept the 
text as an infallible authority. The beatitudes 
ascribed to Jesus are older than the Christian 
Era, more universal than a knowledge of the 
New Testament. They have descended to us as 
they came down to those who preceded us; they 
are older than their history,, and, much as they 
have been reverenced, more divine by far than 
the world has comprehended. These golden 
quotations are destined to endure, forms of liv
ing truth; as long as humanity and religion exist 
in human consciousness. Still, I say, I read this 
hook only as I read another book. Among the 
true and divine things we have considered are 
statements which, ascribed to Jesus though 
they may be, utterly fail to appeal to my intui
tions, or satisfy in any way my reason. These 
crudities and falsities are also an inheritance 
from ancient heirs. Perversions of facts and 
distortions of truth, they change, and change, and 
change again, to be discarded from human intel
ligence and thought at last.

JESUS—MYTH, MAN, Oil GOD?
Many of you who know me, my thought and 

talk, are aware 1 have not so much faith in Jesus 
as some of my friends have been educated to 
suppose they had. Even after reading the books 
and pamphlets of our friend, J. M. Peebles, I can 
find no solid historical evidence that any such 
man as Jesus lived, in any such way, at any 
such time, as is reported. In this, too, I have 
the concurrence of abler scholars than I can 
consider myself; scholars in the Church, as well 
as outside of the Church. Said a Christian 
scholar to me once, “ If any man receives Jesus, 
even as an historical personage, the Holy Ghost 
alone enables that man so to believe !”

THE HUMAN-DIVINE.
Whether the man Jesus lived, I care less ; but 

of the " Christ,” I am convinced. I accept the 
idea of the human-divine, and realizing a living 
inspiration affirm that which 4 mean by the 
term “ religion ” to be an essential attribute or 
characteristic of human kind. It is useloss to 
bandy words or fight about technicalities. By 
religion I mean the belief in spiritual things, 
the doing of good things, and reverence for 
beautiful and divine things. All this was pre- 
historically among men.

We have our dictionaries, our commentaries, 
and our many thousands of teachers; but after 
all, the trouble with most is that the definition 
is made too narrow, too technical; hence we 
are left to be egotistical, clannish, sectarian.

I remember my first religious essay, and in re
view with my subsequent experience, it is in
structive. I think I was very honest in my 
search for spiritual truth and true life, and in
tending to be very thorough indeed, I joined a 
Close Communion Baptist Church, was baptized 
in winter, out of doors, in a deep river, among 
floating ice. After a time, it occurred to me 
that outside of my Church there was religion 
even among Methodists, who, some of them, had 
been immersed deeply as I myself. By-and- 
bye I began to see that even among Presbyteri
ans there was truth andreligion too—sprinkled 
though they were, one and all!
’ Still further, I concluded that all Protestant 
sects were in possession of religion. It was 
some time after that outburst of liberalism be
fore I became satisfied of the religious charac
ter of the Roman Catholics. How complacently 
tolerant and superior I felt when I became 
willing to concede the general truthfulness and 
piety of all Christian sects and people! Cer
tainly, it was a great thing !

RELIGIOUS GOODNESS UNIVERSAL.
But Christianity is a very small and narrow 

matter when we measure our receptivity by its 
limitations; I fell in with the Chinese analects; 
I read the Golden Rulo in the words of Confu
cius and his maxim of reciprocity; I followed 
" the path ” of Buddha and traced the course of 
the stream of inspiration and truth back to an
cient Egypt, homo to India, prolific “ mother 
of the gods.” It was not done in a day, nor 
without help, but it was done. I came at last 
to understand that a true patriotism was love 
of .good government every where, and one should 
be ashamed to boast: “ I am English, French, 
German, American,” but rather exult as a man 
or woman of the great world. So I should be 
ashamed to say in pride : "I am Baptist, Metho
dist, Presbyterian,.Episcopalian, Roman Catho
lic, Christian, Mahometan, Buddhist, Brahman 
or Spiritualist 1”

As principles are eternal, there can be no 
original and modern ethics, whatever modifica
tions of good conduct, changing times, localities 
and conditions may require, or however’the rule 
of life reaches us. I was compelled to admit the 
good of all, compelled to discern the truth of all 
these varied systems. Everywhere I found 
error, everywhere superstition; but running 
through the whole, like pure gold in threads, 
shining uncorrupted through decaying mum
my clothes or rotten modern shoddy forever' 
gleamed the line of truth, holding fast in moral 
sense and radiating the light of religion, the 
sum, the substance, the totality, “ the father
hood of God, the brotherhood of man,” with all 
that may be logically deduced from that compre
hensive statement.

“The old gods die;” “Balder the beautiful 
is slain, is slain! ” The Grecian Parthenon 
crumbles in ruin, august in beauty, even in'des- 
olation. The Caves of Elephanta are aban
doned ; the Oracle is silent at Delphos; the tri
pod overturned. The forms of faith come and 
go, phantom-like ; but the principles and truths 
which were the spirit and genius of every shrine, 
the burden of every prayer, the soul of every 
hymn, these live, and must continue, vital in 
the fact that, as our race is religious by nature, 
they are an essential part of the life of our 
humanity.

My perception of all this was not, as I have 
said, immediate, nor my progress that way di
rect. I had deeper water to swim than the freez
ing river I was so conscientiously immersed in 
at one time. The way to liberty lay at first 
through the cloudy land of doubt. Liberalized 
by thought to acknowledge many an error, I de
termined to build only upon the basis of reason 
and positive knowledge, and sincerely enough 
transferred reverence for a creed into devotion 
to science; a£ least to that which I considered 
such. Whatever could be demonstrated was, 
as I thought, alone worthy of attention, and 
whatever was upon “scientific” principles to 
me unaccountable, was, as I supposed, un
worthy of investigation, and unfit to believe.

In this way I grew to be quite intelligent, ac
cording to my own notion of intelligence, and 
considerably wise, after my own idea of that 
which constituted wisdom. As my assumed 
knowledge seemed to increase my faith became 
obscured, and hope darkened.

THE IMPOSSIBLE.
I came to think that "science” had discov

ered the boundaries of nature, and that I knew 
of tlm limitations of the impossible. These 
boundaries were those of my own faculties; the 
limitations those of my own ignorance. When 
I read in the Bible, or in the other similar books, 
of transcendent facts or supersensual things, I 
was too “scientific”; that is, ton ii/nwiml, to 
believe in them. The signs and wonders of the 
past seemed mere weakness and superstition; 
evidence of the barbarism of cur predecessors. 
When I read of Gideon’s fleece of wool, which, 
as a sign to him, gathered dampness and was 
drenched in a dry night, and remained dry when 
exposed in a wet night, I was too " scientific ” ; 
that is, too lynorant, to believe in that. When 
I read of the hand that wrote in light upon Bel
shazzar’s wall, I was too "scientific”; that is, 
too itinerant, to believe in Ikai. When I read in 
the New Testament of angelic ministrations, of 
an immortal life, of an infinite, all-wise, loving 
God and Heavenly Father, I was quite too "sci
entific,” that is to say, altogether too iynorant, 
to believe in that I

I am not seeking’to disparage science, or those 
who through science have served the race, and 
arc still serving it in an ever-expanding horizon 
of usefulness. I hope I can appreciate the men 
who laid the corpse of that plague-stricken 
wretch upon the dissecting-table and faced a 
hundred deaths to find in that pestiferous car
cass the secret knowledge which should enable 
them to save the lives of thousands ! 1 hope 1 
can appreciate men like Agassiz, who, walking 
straight forward the highway of investigation, 
could say, “ I have no time to make money." 1 
trust that I can properly admire and in degree 
understand men like Darwin, Huxley and Tyn
dall; for, while I make no assumption of their 
vast attainments in a knowledge of things; I 
have the idea, which may be conceit, that I un
derstand them better than they sometimes ex
press their knowledge of themselves—that they 
arc building better than they claim to know, 
and that I can see it.

I have vast respect for earnest, honest men 
and women, in science or elsewhere ; but I am 
not in love with a so-called “science” which 
makes a virtue of its own narrowness and big
otry, and would chain the mind to merely mate
rial methods of study; tracing us back to find 
our ancestry altoyethcr in the chimpanzee's 
cousin, and the protoplasm beyond the monkey; 
or running us forward over the brink of the 
grave, resolved altogether into our correlative 
forces, to .lose our identical humanity forever; 
amid the'lnass of cosmic iMriiyind broken-down 
rubbish stuff I

The science for which I reserve my honest 
praise is that of Profs. Wallace, Varley, Crookes 
and Zollner, of Europe, and of Hare, Buchanan,- 
Draper, Hallock, Denton, Eccles, and others of 
like mtturc in America. I wish we could have 
more courage and magnanimity among scien
tists in tliis country; from a variety of causes, 
and because we republicans have made a Mumbo 
Jumbo of democratic public opinion, the aver
age American scientist from Harvard, South 
and West, lacks the hardihood and coui'age of 
his own convictions.

The trouble, after all, has been that “scien
tists ” were not themselves scientific. It is sci
entific to. observe facts, and not, like Herbert 
Speticer, refuse to examine Spiritualism because 
you assume to have “ settled the matter on it 
priori grounds." In science there is no place 
for egotism, conceit, prejudice and bigotry; yet 
scientists, as weak and wrong-headed as others, 
have given us notable examples of each and all 
of these follies and foibles.

The error of the past was that science was 
disparaged and the demonstration of facts dis
carded in favor of a presumptuous, dogmatic 
thc6 xjy. The mistake of to-day is, that "sci
entists ’’ attempt to ignore and discredit, facts, 
in favor of a presumptuous and dogmatic mate- 
teriallsm,

Theologians once thought the prison the only 
fit place for that man who proved the motion of 
the earth. To the science of Bruno their re
sponse was a death of fiery torture to him who 
taught such science. To-day, Surgeon-General 
Hammond and his kind consider an insane asy
lum and a. prison both deserved by those who 
report facts not included in their hypothesis; 
not amenable to their means and methods of 
analytic investigation; beyond their compre
hension,or in conflict with their established no
tions and assertions as to the proper order of 
nature. All of which would be endurable were 
these persons as omniscient and infallible as 
they are vain and intolerant.

MAN, MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL.
When, on my voyage to Boston, the great Fall 

River steamboat swept out of her slip and car
ried me along between the vast cities of Brook
lyn and New York; as she rushed between the 
immense abutments of the Cyclopean East River 
Bridge; as J saw the great cables strung from 
shore to shore above our heads, I was full of ad
miration, and ready to cry out: Oh, what a crea
ture is man! But after I found myself in Bos
ton, as I remembered the long, long fight made 
here for freedom, for progress, and the giants 
who had toiled and yet left ,so much not free, 
not progressive, I was ready to again exclaim, 
iii a different spirit indeed, Oh, what a creature 
is man I

Materially and in our comprehension of the 
external and sensual, we show up as genii and 
demigods. Witness the wonders we have achiev
ed! But in the supersensual, in the spiritual, 
we are so undeveloped that many, and “scien
tists” at that, are ready to deny everything the 
senses cannot fully resolve, referring altogether 
to the realm of the unknowable and unthinka
ble, the very idea of spirituality. This is in 
part a morbid extremism, due to reliction 
against philosophic and theological assumption, 
and in part the consequence of our incomplete 
development in the.faculties needed to match

and comprehend the phenomena by which we i We read that Zollner upon his hypothesis of a 
are surrounded. ' fourth dimension, devised certain tests fortlie

We are disposed to imagine that, having eyes, । power ami intelligence supposed to act through 
we see all there is to lie seen; having ears, we Slade, and that the' result, justified. Ids theory, 
hear all that is to lie heard; and that our exter- ; meeting his expectations according t,, th,. siqi- 
nnl senses are, in fact, sullicicnt gauges to lest 1 posed law. For instance, he securely sealed the 
the detail and sum of things, making our knowl- ; ends of a piece of cord several feel lung, to the 
edge comprehend the facts of all existence and surface of a piece of board, so as to allow the 
the entirety of the possibilities of the universe. j eord to hang loosely in the length of it, thus 
But the fact is, as we come to know after study ' making a loop, or as sailors say, ” a bight," in 
and experiment, that our senses, even in the best the cord. Now, if then* is anything settled in 
state of development and discipline yet attain-I science, men of .science tell us it is decided 
ed, are only partial and incomplete measures of solids cannot pass through solids, hence the 
the actualities immediately next to us. We. see ; idea of knots being tied in a rope with both 
but seven colors; there are surely more—seven cuds sealed is an insane absurdity. Yet slrange- 
hundred, maybe. We hear but a few octaves of । lyehough, that was Zellner's idea, and Zollner 
sound along the scale; there are surely more— । was sane, and the absurd thing took place that, 
infinite above and below, it may be, as the ctor- several times over, knots were tied in the eord. 
mil future and the boundless past. The print!- : while both ends were fast ! Zollner covered a 
live conception of consciousness is the point, piece of paper with lampblack, carbonized the 
the God, the Masonic Centre—a beginning of surface, then placed it between two slates, and 
time or space. Then repetition induces the । held the slates in his lap; presently he felt a 
idea of continuity, anil the secondary eoneep- ; pressure, and removing the paper, found some- 
lion of consciousness is the straight line, this body had stuck liis foot through the upper slate 
way or that, down or upland from these, the without rupture, displacement, derangement, 
point and line, conics the third conception of ; ordefacenient, and stamped the clear impress of 
consciousness, the idea of surface; and from all the nailed sole upon the carbonized surface,of 
these we get the conception of the three dimen- the paper!
sions of matter—length, breadth and thickness. | Now I am aware these things won- reported 
But Tyndall tells us science has reached a point from Germany ; we have not seen them: but 
where further conquest in certain directions if we give hitman testimony anv value, we 
demands the use of additional human faculties. ( must accept these phenomena and accredit the 
And Dr. Zollner, of the University of Leipzig, । German scientist. If we refuse sin h evidence, 
argues the existence of a fourth material dimen- , every one of us must set up as ids own complete 
shm, neither length, breadth nor thickness, of . and exclusive astronomer, geologist, chemist, 
which Professor Eccles speaks as “the contents । naturalist.and anthropologist, regardless of all 
of the cube which length, breadth and thickness ' said, done, or recorded by others; to reject such 
may outline.” , j testimony is to eliminate faith fi-mn human al-

In the growing super-sense of clairvoyance, in i fairs, to dest roy science, and be compelled to 
the evolution of psyelmmetry, in the concomi- '■ verify every eiieumstam-e and detail in person, 
tints of various phases of mediumship, I see | Barbarism at one.backward jump !
something more than the promise and prophecy J liven if we are n'quired to refuse credence to 
of Ute added faculties demanded by Tyndall, and 1 what is said to have occurred in Judea, some 
in the physical phenomena of Spiritualism ap-j eighteen centuries ago, many of us could refer 
pears the manifestation of tlie wonders of the I to our own experience and observation to recall 
fourth dimension of mat ter. I marvels as great as those observed in Leipzig

■the old t'Al i ll. I and reported by Zollner. 1 am not of necessity
Iwas advertised to speak upon “The New! 

Miracles and the Old Faith.” What that “Old 
Faith ” has been, in the concrete, sifted from 
the chaff of sectarianism and conceit, I have 
outlined, and find in it that, which I call reli
gion, which, however we discuss our terms, , 
means somewhat indispensable ! The Father-1 
hood oLGod, the Brotherhood of Man, and, logi- ' 
cally therefrom, the ethics of the. Golden Rule, i 
after the manner of Confucius : “ Do unto others 
as right anil justice require should lie done to 
you in like condit ions "—not as garbled in the 
name of Jesus—these are (lie “Old Faith," the 
meaning of every creed. Divinity, Fraternity, 
Reciprocity—these are the Holy Trinity, and re
ligion, all in all, is neither less nor more than 
believing the true and doing the good.

>rilE NEW MlltACI.ES.
The phenomena of Spiritualism which have I 

astounded the world for the last, thirty years, 
growing more and more startling anil wondrous 
year by year—these 1 take liberty to denominate 
the “New Miracles,” and shall show their rela
tion to that which has preceded them. Of faith 
in God, of fraternal love, of justice and right, 
of believing the true and doing the good, of as
piring after holiness and desiring the beautiful, 
Spiritualism can sincerely say, in the language 
ascribed to Jesus : “ Think not Hull I am come to 
destroy the lam or the prophets; I am not come to 
destroy, but lo,MjUi:’—Mutl. v : 17.

We have been accustomed to consider a mira
cle as an occurrence or phenomenon, supernal in ' 
its cause and supernatural in its manifestation, j 
lam not ready to claim tliis for the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism, for we use the term "Na
ture ” more comprehensively than those who 
have preceded us. That they are superphysieal 
in cause and supersensual in method, 1 affirm, 
and, using the terms in their unqualified old style 
sense, the phenomena of Spiritualism are in 
character pretcr-human and supernatural. I do 
not mean that they transcend natural law; I 
cannot imagine such a thing ; but they do take 
place in a manner "science ” has declared im
possible; in defiance of what has been announced 
as natural law and by a method incomprehensi
ble to us—a law, if law it be, utterly beyond not 
only our powers of observation, but beyond our 
imagination as well. The scientists have not 
been very much to blame after all, perhaps, in 
their treatment of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. What in the world could a good, solid, 
opinionated .surimi do in the case? The very 
fundamental axioms of " science ” have been ig
nored and belittled; if anything was safely set
tled, we might think the axiom that “no two 
particles of matter can occupy the same point 
in space at the same time ” was established. But 
at the house of Dr. Phelps, of Stratford, years 
ago, audio hundreds of localities since, we are 
informed, solid substances have passed through 
a solid wall! How can any "scientist” meet 
such statements except, like Dr. Hammond, he 
exclaims, "A perfect humbug, sir! a palpable 
fraud, sir !” Even that, however, does not pre
vent the phenomena, nor discover the law and 
the cause. .

Dr. Zollner, of Leipzig, Germany, Professor of 
Astronomy in the celebrated university there, 
hold a series of seances with Dr. Slade, the oc
currences of which Ziillner critically and most 
intelligently.observed, and an account of which 
he honcstlwand magnanimously published. It 
will not dy to attempt to treat Ziillner, of Leip
zig, this yUar, as Bruno was treated, nor yet as 
American "scientists” abused Prof. Hare, of 
Philadelphia, a score or more years ago. Those 
of you who have read of the phenomena de
scribed by Zollner know they involved the as
sumed impossibility of passing solids into and 
through solids, without rupture, displacement, 
derangement, or defacement.

required to ask quest inns or accept statement.-, 
from "any one regarding these things, fur the 
equal of them has come under my own persona) 
and critical observation.

lain perfectly well aware of the liability to 
self-deception, argued in one way nr another. 1 
know more about psychology than mqst of those 
who undertake to assign it as suinebuw a suf
ficient cause fur my seeing, hearing and know
ing the things 1 am about to relate. I know, too, 
what legerdemain can accomplish, and have 
heard and read ami known more than enough 
about frauds In mediumship—especially in phys
ical phenomena, from the Cleveland Conven
tion down to the present. -Moreover 1 have had 
such persons as Vim Vivek in my house day af
ter day, and have been taught the tricks they 
practiced.

I have been counted an “anti-phenomenal” 
.Spiritualist, because a dozen years or more ago 
I began extra careful investigations. If all the 
mediums were proved fraudulent at onee, as 
many real and pretended ones have been. 1 eimld 
see no reason to discard actualities, or not to 
trust myself. lam lit tie disturbed by failures, 
detections, expos,s, Ac., Ac. I am too sure of 
what I have seen to be disturbed by what oth
ers have not seen.

hi my own residence, among intelligent 
.friends, under the full blaze of two chandeliers, 

I in common with others—some of them in this 
hall and ready to testify—saw phenomena which 
by every scientific rule must be denonneeil as 
incredible and impossible. I can hardly believe 
them true, even after seeing them. I cannot 
wonder, should any one discredit my statement: 
the best of it is, that, these miracles were not 
done in Judea eighteen hundred years ago, but 
in Philadelphia this winter. Moreover, whoever 
will call upon the now well-developed medium, 
William Powell, 422 North sth street, Philadel
phia, will doubtless, as hundreds have, see simi
lar occurrences, oral least repetitions of a part 
of them. Thus I avert criticism of my veracity 
in the name of common sense, with which com
mon sense my report is inconsistent, and leave 
the people, the "scientists" and the philoso
phers—thetheologianstoo, if they will—to verify 
and substantiate my account, or else discover 
the falsity involved.

A REMARKABLE MEDIUM.
A few months ago, through circumstances not 

necessary to recapitulate, a woman—a very re
markable person—became a visitor at times, on 
exceedingly strange errands, to our house. A 
woman in the prime of life, in most robust 
health, very well educated, and of cultured 
manners. She came as a stranger, and a stran
ger she departed, strangely at the end. For her 
I can in no way vouch, but the manifestations 
in her presence seem to me to vouch for them
selves. Tlie woman claimed her development 
as a medium to be but recent, and that she came 
to us for advice and help. Both the house and 
the people now dwelling in it had become some
what famous through their association with 
spiritualistic phenomena, at one time and an
other, for a series of years.

Whatever her purpose, she was fraternally re
ceived and kindly treated, not only on account 
of those who introduced her, but as well through 
philosophic and philanthropic considerations, 
and we bejan a series of strictly private se- 

, ances, the details of which have never before 
this’’lecture been made public—merely men
tioned ton very few. The manifestations which 
took place were varied, and in the mental 
phases would be well worth an ample record : 
but they are not so directly illustrative of the 
present argument, hence I am inclined to mere
ly refer to them as extraordinary in the high de
gree of intelligence made evident.

Among the physical manifestations we had
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the .ML/iiniLi as they have lii-vn reported in the I 
annals of the IMman t'atholM churi’h, and the' 
passing of solids ibrongli solids; aKo a unique ! 
and most i i n ai kable f.n:1: ,if ’■ psychogrnpliy.” I 
Wc had ii" .■abiiivt, ii.. ro;,". no paraphernalia ; ] 
but then’"eiv a dozen .Larpeyes M absent', , 
and in our own laiMis evi iywLeie a sii'. n:, I

to unspoken mental quest ions. The writing with 
the naked ami entirely natural lingerJiaving 
been done as described, the whole hand would 
be wrapped by us in one of mir own handker- 
chiefs, or "in' supplied by a visitor, when the
writing would be mplished through the

Tlie :i.i dium ii :i- ii q i'i,i i mu' 
eiM’iii si'hr-a-in atq c"'.n; .my 
conici -atM:.. In tic :iii.|-t . f a

and engaged in '

-. i.HTign ami iIniiu-Jie
new-. in a no

inn! th: n-t in hand itlt" Ilir lull Jlllr "f I

I coiifes- ai l;. -I - a tea-] ,.. nfid , .r mme oft lv-h 
human LI.... I. I mil <'"n!ident I iM ii"l ovit-

haml' i ;in :ii. I dril l <d v.i:b gme, and nankins

by it. Thi 
commi'm t 
fall ii)■■ a :1>

handkerchief, a it bout l ending or even soiling it.
i >n several i'cca'i"ns the writing has been done 

v.iihout contact.
1 laid a dmible-ili.'iite slate upon the knee of the 

medium, and, si eing the slates were clean, asked
for I he w rit ing to be done between them. The 
eyes "f the small circle were al) upon tlie medi
um, who, after a short time, moved Ids linger 
above tlm slates an inch or more from the .sur
face of the cover, thus seeming to write in the 
air. T took the bo. A ..r double slate, and, upon 
opening it, was astounded to find the words 

! "(Mod id-Tit ” very plainly w ritten upon the in-

Him d and chitLing stiffened . 
■ftiii ; e| eat ed, and been me 
e- .'"i.I - of fresh Mm id.would.

pirce, "1 a lang । mi:e iii that way. Tin utmost 
vigi'ancr failed I" iL ii , । ;my metliuil bV'tihieh 
thi- •e::i;L' pL<':i<>na-:;..i; was -itmil.ited, it in 
any way p...lucid.

cl H' I lll;o| '.II S"l.u>. 
On one o, c;i-Mn fmr nf n, ^it in

Now all these tilings I <aw and scrutinized 
most keenly. I was but one observer among 
many, imt my on n olisoi vations are all I insist 
upon ns evidence. Thvr«' was mm h more I saw 
I have not stated, mid mm h credibly reported 
v liMli I did not o i’. If I mil lo believe reports, 
drawing- nf flowoi s, Ac., wi re made upon a slate 
al ."mi' di-tatiie from the medium, w it limit any 
visible l au-e : the w riting was done as if witli

had been writing a fi tter upon the dining.table. 
The back of the medium wa- turned toward a

fruit knife fell at. my f. iq

moreir.er, it I..id been left tM'ie iq ened: but 
when it fell nt my feet it was -hut. < me of the

sot s be : hl uw n . the t Mini 
the I"' III, Ini' "J the dal

pa) er,and beside. ।m the wall, in the light, seven I 
fret ami six im hes from where the medium . 
stood, or rather where the end of Ids finger was 
forming let tors in the vacant atmosphere. We 
leave been promi-ed that the writing should lie I 
done still fin ther from the medium, nnd more-। 
over, thai it should :d-u be done on the aerial I 
surface, so that w e -Muild he aMc t" plainly see 
Hie charaetei - and sentences float ing in the air. . 
1 don't know why I should distrust the promise 
of tlds hist, after having witnessed the perform
ance of what has been related.

t N' "MM"N l'A<T- ANU “(oMMoN -ESSf."

clean slat.;, 
<d the end
w l ol.- i\ i: h a gi ill ing 
time, in bold ' '.ai.ii :i 
Tin' n.iil "i :';.<■ ''.ng. 
qui ):, mid i! •■ bn.v 
i li'.m. It -c. n . .|. '■■ 
duci d ii; on : :.'■ -Mm, 
t in in-I ;■■ •:"!.■•. m.d

i'-V'lioi.l; vi'UY. lam well aware, a-1 have already said, how
'M.es ’l.e hi. .lium Li'ik a new, inerediMc the statement - I have made must be: 

:.'i lax ing meieh and "uh the ball . inTm t, I almost feel even now that I am telling 
1 her tirst. linger upon Hie slate, a IM, when I know the t ruth aMm- lias been

, i art fully uttered. "I'nmmuii sense " leaches us 
all I hat the appea rance of Mond, as dcM’ribed, is

and I'lo-
ii,

ill line iim
I lie ’A I il ill.:

amt the llM"d was examined, ami Mund to be 
human liloi.d, ami quite fre-h, at least such was 
the report "f iiofe'-ional persons to me. “Com- 
moii scti-e” teaches us ail that it is impossible

Tl
IC .III'. 'Illi'"'ll "11
•i:i Li. saint. a.

n

not > 
Mnge 
-Ugg'

: n ■
! e

imp' I', tali' e 11 ..'I I. the I 'II I '
Our medi'ri. M m.: de-M 

(■UK'il I "I L.t a few di>"i,

gills, no.' be! nda 
and "he to । :r mi 
quite free in ' i • s;

mu

w rite with by Iwo । ci s..ns, and one of I Lem lias 
enlisted the lingers of others in Ilie same ser- 
'. ice. We know, in all i eason, that when a knife 
"f silvei is put in a , M-it, and the doors latched, 
Ihe knife cai ti"t c..me ..nt unless the doors are

reason, the phenomena of Modern .Spiritualism 
are “Tho New Miracles.” Their significance is 
of more value than many slate pencils.

The effect is one of reconciliation and enlarge
ment. I am very much relieved to find that 
after all the bygone generations were not the 
knaves, cowards or imbeciles tlie unqualified 
modern verdict would make them appear. When 
we observe the phenomena of the present, we 
are compelled to credit the wonders of the past.

The horizon of the possible becomes infinite 
in view of the incomprehensible yet demonstra
ble things we of late have seen. We discover 
that science lias und< rextbuated the universe, 
and has small reason to assume the authorita
tive manner. Faith revives and hope is born 
again. Science is just begun; there is room for 
imagination still, a chance for poetry once more. 
Our intuitions may not be in vain if these im
possible things arc possible. If they have really 
occurred beyond question, what need be dog
matically denied which "The Old Faith," In its 
essentials, atlirmed ?

The human soul maybe possible; heaven may 
bo possible; God may be possible. Eternal pro
gress may be our destiny and everlasting happi
ness the universal fate. To keep these possibili
ties in view; to avert the total eclipse of faith; 
to enlarge the scope of science: to ennoble phi
losophy ami advance religion, is the heaven-con
trolled mission .of Modern .Spiritualism; and to 
the thoughtful soul still its inspiration speaks, 
saying ever, as of old: " Think nut that I urn 
come to destroy the hi"' or tin' propio Is ; Z om not 
cmue to d‘stray. hut to fulfil." Amen! Amen!

the iriritoi isATio.N.

At the close of the discourse in Boston, Mr. 
George A. Bacon rose in (he audience and said 
that, inasmuch as he, in behalf of the committee 
of management, being aware of the inspiration
al gifts of the speaker in former years, had, with
out consulting Mr. Wheeler, advertised in the 
city papers that, the utterance of the occasion 
would include a poem improvised by the speak
er upon a subject selected by the audience, he 
moved that Mr. Wheeler be requested to con
sent to the (to him) unexpected arrangement.

An affirmative vote was the immediate result, 
when the speaker stated he had to plead guilty 
to not reading the papers, having been so ill as 
t<> be confined to his room previous to the lec
ture; but that so far ns bis conditions permitted 
lie was at the service of tho audience, and what
ever intelligence or influence could further his 
aspiration for the genera) edification and satis
faction. Mr. Wheeler suggested that several 
subjects be nominated and that one be chosen 
by vote. The themes proposed by diflerent per-

PENUMBRAL COGITATIONS, 
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iqi'm'd.

t l.e d

silver knife, as I am

■liil work
man-hip, w e; e Ml. I rd, and yet u if in mt upenim;

knife came s the room

Ml, I'"'.'. i‘]l hail Lei |i 
' "II erlling 11,i- II. lid-

but lie (""U font.J, i" his aMini-Juiient. that the 
mm. i.’is’a' Ln:- l -l ite-u ril ing !" "k pLi. e in his

tin.- tl.
mein M

sons in Hie assembly were: "Creation," ".Sci
ence" and "Liberty.” Although tlie Iasi was 

; chosen by aiTlamalion yet all three of the im- 
। port,'ini lopies mentioned were made subjects of 
I mystical poetic statement, philosophic gencral- 
i ization and religious I'ontemplation.

and fell at mi fi i f .' Till: KNil i ( AMi: rnmir iiii 1 
Iiu. ii""i: ! >o'l through -olid without IU|>-| 
t lire or dis; Lu emmH '. !

Now, ar' "idin.’ I" all we know in the reM- 
i ".'is i.| the thiee dimensions of matter, as

as solids, liquids and gases, this

: elscwM'ie. 1 at lir-i I bought men I, no organ-, im faculties to comprehend the 
>. IMacII ie]'"ticd as C"i ui- fourth diiium-ion, or the fourth condition of 
mediumship of her husband , matter, and am inclined tqdmibt the evidence

but so a any imitatin' iri i.s upon Ids part; but 
an imeniew with the M'letMori- crith al and 
jeering I'oV' I himo'lf e.nvimTd me of my mi- 
take. I Lmiid him quite earne-l and -inceie,

"f my senses in this particular: but, after nil, I 
am imt to be deceived by .thinking 1 am deceived 
by my sane -eiises, and Mcjjftiiig this affair

sunnily, and • urmwiliu 
loi’iu, and ill, ne -.iw ii

me home to him per- 
whig routined in her

Our female : 
detdyand III.', 
not when- II

i/ we know
!."W. The ~ti :i,ia!.i, or ^xhibi- 
i- .wn no more after the woman

M en," 1 a-'i'i i. upnn my -eases, and upon evi- 
denre : Tni: Knii i < \mi iiiiani;u t in; Dom;! 
Tin Knii i i; xmi t iiii'ii i.h i hi. I)..... ... ! 1 
-laiid by my-eiiM's against "common sense,” 
agaiu-t my'rlnioliiig, mid against former expe-
i ieinc.

«1 it in
' < ;i'i il in mil Loii-e; bin slate- 

) cm il 1> a.aim d " ith the 1’uw

i m. bi; v re ai. view.
Thi' morning afhr the seance during which 

tlm writing wa- done between the closed slates, 
I, "ii my way t" my "dice, emue across an ac-

Till: POEM.
CREATION, .SCIENCE, AND I.IBEKTy.

. itE.vrmx.
Stars dome Ilie earlli. Unseen by day;

By night they sparkle fair, 
Trimslnrent through yen ether vast

A nd.through Hie lower air;
Harmonious In lheir spheres they keep, 

Forever onward rolling;
Their perfect order held for aye 

By ।'lie Great Soul controlling.
Through every atom kindling still,

Ttiis power, w Uh downward sweep, 
Enfolds the planetary world

And mlcroseiipie deep,
Abysses-these to It are naught;

Eternity but one.
Forth speeds from God Ihdjtvhufthnuiiht, 

And. in! Hie whole Is done!
Bursts forth a situ upon your sight?

Do solar systems rise;’
And new. blight stars begem the night, 

To light your northern skies?
'T Is bm a thought 

That lakcth shape, 
And from God's soul

Doth swift escape I

" Believe you. then, no preternatural Influence?
Believe yiiu not that spirits throng around us?”

—[Cofor(il</e.
I certainly do. How dark and desolate this 

life or world would be to me if I did not! If the 
external or material was the all of it, who would 
wish to have ever lived? Certainly I would not. 
Could I have had my choice, witli the prophetic 
knowledge of tlie joys and griefs that were to 
constitute my unfolded life, of entering in and 
being an atom in the dynamics of vital statis- 
tics/ or forever remaining asleep in the crust of 
the earth, my choice xvonld certainly have been 
the latter. I am aware I am speaking as a ma
terialist—which I am not—when I speak of man 
as a product of matter, for I know the real man 
is a spirit; his body only, like his raiment, is a 
material manifestation; a materialization, if 
you choose.

In a worldly sense, that is, as a human being 
without any future spiritual expectations, my 

I life has nut paid. Tlie balance of the account is 
! on the wrong side; more shadow than sunshine. 
■ If my life was a necessity—that it must needs 
j lie that I awake into this life and take my 
I chances—then I am glad it came when it did 
, and is more than half over, for it could have 

been much worse: and now, with my large bal- 
, auce of shadow, I would not dare to change my- 
; self with other people; il might be going fur- 
. ther and faring worse: for, notwithstanding my 
| preponderance of shade over sunshine, 1 feel 
; that my life is sunnier than (he average of hu- 
| inanity. I have been endowed witli a good deal 
i of human sympathy, and the lines of Pope have 
ever found lodgment in my sonl:

" Teach me to feel anol tier's woe, 
To tilde tlie faults J sec;

The mercy I to others show, 
That mercy show to me."

A large amount of the “grief and shadow” 
pages in my life’s ledger is born out of that 
sympathetic element in my composition; my 
private record shows it: but of that I am not 
proposing to write. There lias been spiritual 
gain accruing to me for that, and I would not 
dare to have jumped my duty in early or in 
later life, and t aken my chances, for fear of thus 
having jumped out of the frying-pan into the 
fire. Purple, fine linen and equipage would not 
compensate for neglected duties that 1 was born 
into in my early home and domestic and social 
surroundings. I know some have died blessing 
me, and yeti did not do all I could, because 1 
had to paddle to keep from sinking myself as 

, well as lo attend to such. But on the credit 
I side of mj' life I have had remarkable health, 

freedom from physical pain, pleasant home sur
roundings, a hopeful organization ami a dispo
sition to look on the bright side of things; and 
yet, for all that, I have been a man of sorrows 
and acquainted with griefs, and the chastise
ments of others have fallen on me. ami by my 
stripes they have been healed. It is possible I 
have had my reward. ' Perhaps my .health, my 
hope and my cheerful outlook may be due to 

I the . griefs that have been vouchsafed to me. 
‘ When I pray, which is none too often, I thank 
' Deity for my sorrows ns well as my joys, for 

some of them have been blessings in disguise.

sometimes we learn tho purpose afterwards-. 
Occasionally, when the conditions are exactly .• 
right, wo have positive identity, but this is"not’ 
often, and there is wisdom in the fact that iden
tification is far less frequent and far more diffi
cult than the general manifestation of a spirit. 
Identification, with all its satisfaction, is not es
sential for a positive knowledge of the life, here
after, for the manifestation of an invisible in
telligence, that is unmistakable, whether iden
tified or not, shows that the lines are open, and 
if one can communicate then all can, great and 
small, good and bad, for the conscious survival 
of one soul that has shuffled off its mortal coil 
establishes the fact of the survival of all.

My little girl died many years ago, a child of 
seven years. She is now a young woman, and to 
me is a real and a radiant maiden. I have al
ways felt, and so has the mother, that she is one 
of our family still; I know it to be a fact, if I 
know anything, and I think the realization of 
the fact has had a great influence on me. Let 
me relate an incident that the thought of her 
now suggests, and how all argument pales by the 
side of it, or pales without it. The medium, who 
was one of my household, sat by the little table 
sewing; my little boy (he was little then) heard 
arap on this table, and, noticing it, said, "Is 
that you, Hattie'."’ It rapped three times. “It 
says yes, father.” "Well,” says I, “talk to it.”
“ Have I been a good boy to-day, Hattie?” said 
he. “Yes," replied the table, with three raps. 
Just then the supper-bell rung, and the boy said, 
“ Hattie, will you talk some more after supper?” 
Says I, “Why do n’t you ask her tofome down 
to tea with us ?” He did so, and the table tipped 
three times, instead of rapping, and he, leaving 
it, the table appeared to be as good as its word, 
for it followed the boy to the chamber door, 
made a very short halt at the threshold, as it 
had slid along, then jumped over the threshold, 
and slid along, following the boy to the head of 
the stairs, tipped a recognition, and then was 
quiet. Not a living soul touched that table. It 
was in the summer time and before sunset, so it 
was perfect daylight. The lady who had the 
mediumistic power followed the table, as we all 
did ; we did not. know what it was up (o. The 
medium felt influenced to follow the table; it 
probably required her contiguity for its move
ment, but not her contact. I think that was 
Hattie communicating through that tabic, in
teresting her little brother, and certainly inter
esting me. Could there be any better evidence 
of the presence of an invisible intelligence that 
answered to the name of my daughter and heard : 
the invitation of tho little boy to come to tea, 
and not only replied to it by tipping “Yes” in 
the usual way, but moved, unaided and to the 
surprise of all of us, in the direction of the din
ing-room ? This is but one incident among thou
sands in my experience, and all the frauds that, 
may ever occur, whether they do or not, never 
will move me or affect, the manifestations of in
visible intelligence that 1 know, like the above,. 
are genuine, and while owing much intellectual 
gratification to the wise words of gifted speak
ers and fine writers, I must give the high place 
to phenomenal Spiritualism, for throngli it, and 
not through preaching, have I found that I have 
eternal life; not that I love the latter less, but 
I love the demonstration of post mortem life 
more.

u; !e. iiu H a-'■! in power and became di- qiiaiiitanee conn." ted with one of mir best Vni-

1 l,e modium. Mi. I'"\i ell. breame at time- vli- 
■air । d. ami M ;. t q oMm i'<mimuid' al Mus,were 
m items gi'.e;:, Lm they xiMiei.f -mall im-

lersities a man of careful habits yet growing 
mind-who. assuming no title as a chemist and 
a physiM'.gist, is, although bound by his school,

pill tail e I to the Wotlllel fill
We in’.iH'd .1 >: bi., emf friend- hit 
ami they aided u- in ..ur investigai 
wele -evei al ; i.y-ii'ians millihg I

v i it iii

Then.

then- w.i

kirn!
::'.. -eve’.id expert- .,( Hilly ten!
:i "f the law, Muinali-ts and
-t t" l.i-t the iilliiost freedom Ilf

per>"Us. mild 
eau-e lor the

with :

who elr

any way as-ign any material 
ig~ they again and again saw

I he s, am es began alway- 
• t in the r''om, the medium 
im utly among us, any person 
I 1 sitting । Mscly by his Mile.

been taught and that w hich he teaehes. Now 
this man has a ou t of habit of waylaying me 
ami interrogating me about new things I may 
have seen or heard of, which I take to be a tine 
compliment, and an indication of the value of 
the matter of Spiritualism. On the morning of 
which I speak, lie asked me the usual question, 
ami in response 1 related the incredible facts of 
tho slate-w riting w ith the naked finger.

X"W 1 am not an exceedingly amiable person, 
w hatevi r appearances may indicate, and as some 
of tlm.se before iiu- are aware, am uncomfortable 
in a quarrel. I think Spiritualists have quite 
too long and ton much submitted to imputations

Locked last In 1 iw. Inorder still, 
Iii concord ever sweet,

Forever speeds the Master-Will 
And keeps the plan complete.

Divinity! Eternity!
These mighty themes are ouis ;

For from the Ceijral Heart Divine
J We driiw our iiitman powers.

Boundless the oil cling spaces vast 
Before onr eye- outspread;

Sublime the lessons that we teach, 
Sublime the path we tread I

The power of mind, the light that Bows 
From heaven's pure heights above, 

•Shall lift your souls Io grander thoughts, 
Shall 1111 with warmer love.

l.tr.EItTY.
There Is no bound ; there Is no stay;

So limit-bar let fall;
tied freely gives ; he gives for aye, 

And, lo! Ite givelh all!

Wln’n tl.e ent: .im-i'mrn: rame on, or whenever 
enlMd Mr, :i si.Ge w.is laid upmi his knees, or 
taken in hi- M;i hand; The right baud would 
be -t i etched mil, mid the lir-t linger M the same 
pres'iited. Every'| ri Xi hi in the cl; de was ie-
qiiirvd Pt examiiie Hie linger before each art of 
writing, and yet mulling unusual was ever de-

and rat'm r remarkable perspiration when the
writing 
sweat in

mis Ming done.' This extraordinary! 
did le t ale ays take place, but at times

Coveted the M'dy'of the medium as well as the 
finger, ami seemi'd abnormally induced by the
effort t" execute tL<' writing.

The linger mid -late having been most niti-] 
rally examined, tlm linger would lie held up in 
the light and beMu’ all eyes brought -lowly 
down on the -late, tlie ball of the linger alone 
touching the -late. The linger was brought down 
at a distance fi"iu the .......... of the slate, every 
way, le-t some speck of slate-) rm-il should br in I 
ambu-h there. The. slates we bought new at ] 
the time of the circle generally, and, taking 1 
charge of them unr-elvi s from tirst tu last, gave I 
them away when written upon. j

The ball of the finger would sometimes be ' 
moved back and forth on the surface of the I 
slate for some mimnes before the peculiar grit- 1 
ting sound which accompanied the writing would ■ 
begin. Often we sat an hour, or even more, be- ! 
fore the phcn”mcna took" place, biit-when the 
gritting sound was heard the writing soon be- 
came apparent. T he writing varied very much 
in character—sometimes tine, sometimes coarse, 
sometimes exceedingly bold and free, as if done 
with a small. crayon on a blackboard. Several 
times the medium took hold of another person's 
finger, and, pressing the .Janie upon tlie slate, 
wrote through the intermediate finger, nut 
touching his linger to the slate at all. /

The writing, though brief, was always intelli
gent, often contained test communications be
yond the knowledge of the medium, and some
times gave answers in the most correct manner

pi'rii'iiee. I make it a matter of high principle 
to quarrel vith, insult and abuse, those who in 
any way । barge me with falsehood. 1 bear less 
when the f.wts of Spiritualism are the subject 
of my statement, than when less important mat
ters are discussed. [Applause.] My ncquaint- 
auees know of my unlovely ways, and hence my 
friend, the chemist, did nut undertake to ques
tion my statement, but undertook to excuse 

i himself from thought by asking: "Well, after 
all, what practical good can come of the mat
ter'.'" J, answering a question by a query, re
plied ; “Can you tell any way, can you imagine 
any way, as a scientist, as a chemist—can you 
Miy how a clean, healthy human linger can lie 
made to write on a slate?" Ue at once admitted 
he could not. "Can you,” said I again, “tell or
imagine a way in which such a clean finger could 
be -’ used as to write intelligent answers to un- 
spoken mental questions put to persons long 

l since di'ceased?" The chemist declared himself 
'quite unable so to do. “ You admit, perhaps,” 
1 said I again, "that these phenomena are utterly 
i beyond scientific analysis, if I’have correctly 
| reported them?” “ If you have, they certainly 
; are." said lie. "77nn,” said I once mure, “da 
I sML pencils arc three a \ps a handful, these phe- 

nomena may hare lain drrclopid tn efret an ccm- 
1 <any in that lUth- arti'de." “That is absurd,” said 
I Hie chc.mist. “ Yes, like the question which pro

voked it," said the Spiritualist.
It is to men mid women of thought, of scien

tific culture and attainment, the phenomenal 
so imperfectly report recommend themselves for 
investigation. They fulfill all scientific require
ments in tlie mailer of verification: they can 
lie produced and re-produced under like states 
and conditions, and are as yet quite unexplained 
or accounted for. —\

These, and such ns these, varying in a thou
sand forms, vouched for by millions, obtruding 
upon our consciousness, surpassing our compre
hension, incredible to “ cotqmon sense,” a puzzle 
to science, an as yet inscrutable problem to

/n
A Revival

Truth and ITour/ss Anuwj the Adirondack's 
at Sehroun Lak'-, A'. F.

To the Eilltor of Ilie Hanner of Light:
Last September was the first time that we had 

the pleasure in this section of the country of 
hearing a lecture on Spiritualism. It was deliv
ered by Mrs. Nellie .1. I'. Brigham of New York, 
who gave good satisfaction, and the meeting 
was a grand success. She left many warm 
friends among us. The able speaker, Cephas B. 
Lynn, was to speak for us, but sickness pre
vented.

Through the recommendation of Mrs. Brig
ham we obtained the services of Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham of Boston, an able lecturer and test 
medium, who spoke for us a few times, her ef
forts being attended with great success. The 
giving of her tests was a notable feature of her 
meeting, they being so direct nnd to the point 
that many doubters on listening thereto, were 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism. All were 
sorry when' the time of her departure came. She 
leaves ninny warm friends among us, who anx
iously long for her return.

There is an awakening among the people 
here, and the time is not far distant when the 
truth will be proclaimed, and such a paper 
as the Hanner of Liyht will be in every hamlet 
among the Adirondack’s.

THE SEPTEMBEIt l AMP-MEETING.
If we do not have the pleasure of hearing Mrs, 

Burnham before our camp-meeting at Schroon 
Lake in September next, we will then expect 
to hear her, with such other able speakers as 
Mrs. Brigham. Cephas B. Lynn, etc. Let all 
true Spiritualists and Liberals put their shoul
ders to the wheel in the advancement of truth 
and progress.

Yours in harmony,
C. F. Taylok,
J. D. Cheney,
James Fowleh.

P. S.—Liberal papers please copy.

Still I repeat what T said at tirst, standing, as I 
probably do, on the pleasant side of the equator 
of human life, that if the external or material 
was the all of life; that if it was bounded by 
this world, and there was no other or future one, 
I would not have wished to have lived; I would 
have preferred to have slept forever in the 
stone.

Modern Spiritualism, by supplementing this 
life with another, has contributed an element 
to my being so that I have none of the prenatal 
regrets that I otherwise would have had (sup
posing such a proposition possible). Iain de
lighted to have had the privilege of waking up 
into this life, for the sake of the other which is 
only reached through this. There are some peo
ple who have been born with an ini uitivc knowl
edge that the tomb is never to receive them ; 
blessed are all such, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven here nnd hereafter. I am not one of 
them, and they seem also to be scarcer in this 
selfish material age of the nineteenth century 
than in times gone by. Theodore Parker was 
one of such ; lie told mo ho had no doubt of the 
future life; if he had any doubt, it was whether 
this life was real. I have found others so con
stituted, notnlways among the groat, but in the 
private walks of life. I have most always found 
this intuitive knowledge of which I am speak
ing to be in people who more or less belonged 
to the body politic of heresy, as far as any belief 
in a “divine revelation ” was concerned, that is, 
this Parkeristic satisfaction referred to was not 
rooted in any evangelical notions,.or in a faith 
that Christ died for sinners, and rose again ; the 
faith in a future life of persons resting on such 
a source, never seemed to me to hold water in an 
emergency, and their lives gave no indications 
of such a living faith as they professed to have. 
I certainly had no such inward conviction, or 
any threads of it sufficiently exposed in my un
derstanding to get hold of or connect with ; to 
me it required the external evidence that Mod
ern Spiritualism gives, and without knowing 
much about immortality, the fact that I shall 
consciously survive the death of my body, I am 
as sure of as I am of anything outside of my per
sonal existence, and as the roots of a plant in 
the soil are a necessity for the life of sunlight of 
tho plant itself, so I consider this mundane life 
the root of the plant, or the germ in the soil of 
the John Wetherbee who is yet to enjoy the sun
shine above the ground and in tho Summer- 
Land.

Since my experience of Modern Spiritualism, 
and tho consequent cogitations, I have discov
ered threads of thought in my mind that were 
too far below the surface of perception for utili
zation without such aid, but which have been 
made more vivid e.r post facto; so that now I 
have the inner, on intuitive conviction of its 
truth, as well as its sensuous proof. My object, 
in saying so much of myself, or my feeling, in 
this somewhat egotistic manner, is for a setting 
for the statement thoughtfully made, that this 
life, without the continuance of it beyond tho 
grave, is not a success, and if my condition is an 
average one, and I think it is, and better, then 
it would seem to me as though this world, from 
a human point of view, without a belief or a 
knowledge of a future one, is indeed, as the an
cient has said, a vale of tears.

I loyk then upon Modern Spiritualism as the 
brightest light that has shone into this world, 
bringing as it docs life and immortality to light, 
and I welcome this life with joy, with all its 
frictions, griefs and struggles, because it is the 
passage-way to the other. Modern Spiritualism 
means, also, that there is Jin invisible intelli
gence surrounding, influencing, and communi
cating with us, generally intuitively, sometimes 
sensibly and sensuously, and often indirectly, 
through sensitive persons who are thereby me- 
diumistic, and occasionally for a purpose, nnd

Further Experience of an Old School 
Physician in the Treatment of His
ense with Magnetism.

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
As favorable mention has been made In yon: 

columns of my article in your issue of Dec. 21st, 
I am disposed to offer for publication another in
stance that has just come under nty treatment. 
Here, also, I make an extract from my record 
of cases’.

Case ALZZL—Jan. 29th, 1879,1 was called to at
tend Mr. S. S---- , a carpenter, aged fifty-five. I 
found him suffering most intensely from a sud
den and,most violent attack of .spasmodic Asth
ma. This was his second attack, the first hav
ing occurred two months previously, while I 
was absent on a vacation.

Ho had retired at an early hour in the even
ing, ns was his'ciistom, feeling as well as usual, 
though his wife had noticed that he had sneezed 
several times during the afternoon, and told 
him she thought he must have taken cold. But 
he had no chilliness or other symptoms of a cold. 
Toward the latter part of I he evening ho became 
very restless, accompanied with diflieult breath
ing. At. half past nine o’clock, less than an hour 
after the first symptoms of diflieult breathing, 
I was sent for. I found him, as above stated, 
suffering tho most intense agony from a sense 
of suffocation produced by tlie diflieult breath- ' 
ing. I did not count the number of respirations 
per minute, Imt I think they must h;ive been 
nearly three times ns frequent as in ordinary- 
health. He was sitting up, leaning forward and 
gasping for breath. He was unable to speak. 
An intensely anxious expression was upon his 
countenance, and tlie perspiration was actually 
dropping from his face and hands, and his whole 
body was in a drenching sweat.

On the pica that I wished to make a medicinal 
application to his chest, I prepared a simple but 
inert solution, which I applied to the trunk of 
his body with my hands. Thus I was enabled 
to apply ihe magnetic treatment in disguise, 
and with tho happiest result. In less than fif
teen minutes there was a marked abatement, in 
tho difficulty of breathing. I continued the 
t reatment for an hour, occasionally dipping my 
lingers in tlie solution, for appearance sake, nnd 
I had the satisfaction of seeing a most wonder
ful change for the better. Expectoration, very 
slight or wholly absent at the beginning, was 
now established, affording him marked relief. 
The frequency of breathing had diminished one 
half in the hour. Tho w hole aspect; of his case 
xvas changed; and yet I bad given him no medi
cine. In two hours from the time I first saw 
him I left him for the night, quite comfortable. 
In fact he was so much like himself that he- 
wanted a chew of tobacco.

On my visit tlie next morning I found he had. 
passed a comfortable night, having slept quietly 
for several hours, and he now bids fair to be able 
to resume his customary duties in three or four 
days.” .

The second day Mr. S--was able to be dress
ed and about the house. He is now about as 
well as before the last attack. ...

In his sickness of two months, ago, when he 
was attacked in precisely the same way, he re
ceived the allopathic plan of treatment, proba
bly just as I should have treated him two years 
ago. For several days he xvas not expected to 
recover, and he was under medical treatment • 
for about five weeks, for,which he has received 
the physician’s bill for sixty dollars. However 
congenial to tho pecuniary interests this mode 
of treatment may be to physicians of the old 
school, I must think their patrons would prefer 
the magnetic plan, if this man's case is a fair 
example of the two modes of treatment.

I have reported this case, not for self-aggran
dizement, for, for the present at least, I prefer 
to remain incog.; but in the hope that other 
old school physicians who may read this account 
may be induced to investigate and make trial 
for themselves of magnetism as a remedial agent; . 
and also that those who may be suffering from 
the ailments to which flesh is heir, may be will
ing to have this very ancient method of curing ; 
the sick applied in their own case.

February, 1879. Medicus-
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Written for the Hanner of Light.

THE HERO.
hi-relM to Prof. J. li. Buchanan.

While hosts ot cowards in our time 
To idols old are falling, 

f hear a voice from realms sublime
To ev'ry true man calling:

• “ Vp, and despise time-honored lies I 
The reign of error—end it I

Bring forth Hie true, the fair and new, 
And manfully defend it I

" Men hide their ignorance with gilt.
And call It education ;

Anil halls and colleges are hul'-' 
To stamp out innovation.

• • Despise Hie bigot's vile .'iehest 
That to his faith waild phi thee, 

And utter thou the soul's protest 
Which rises up within thee ;

" For he whom Hie truth is true, 
The very heavens adore him ;

Though men with thorns his path may strew, 
Yet angels walk before him.

■ "lie marches on with ne'er a doubt, 
And dues the work assigned him, 

And what though all the rabble rout 
Are barking on behind him,

•‘He's aye surrounded by a host 
Of heroes, binds and sages, 

Who come to cheer him at his post 
While freedom's battle rages.

" Then never fear Hie taunt and jeer, 
But what is wrong amend it;

Seize on the right with all your might, 
And manfully defend It.”

Miariinth Station, tint.

The Republic of Liberia.
X REMINISCENCE Ol-' IIINBV CLAV—THE A1T11CAN 

itEft.ni.ir.
••Then' 's n divinity that shapesmir ends,

To Hu- Editors of Um Boston Dally Advertiser:
Some weeks ago 1 clipped a slip from the Dully Ad- 

vcrtlscr relating to the present situation of newly-ar
rived Immigrants in Liberia, and mailed it to the editor 

• ot the African Depository t\l Washington. The follow
ing is Ills response:

REITTATtllX ASH TESTIMONY,
A letter dated “Okalonn, Miss., Aug. 2d,” addressed 

to the New Orleans '/Tims, mid copied by the Boston 
Daily A'li'crHscr, imil perhaps other papers, purport
ing to give the experience of a returned emigrant 
named Alexander Alorrow, and wlmt he says of Liberia, 
must have been Inspired or written by a man seeing 
visions or dreaming dreams. It is therein asserted 
that "about three liimdred emigrants went out at the 
same time he did.” But fifty-three persons, old and 
young, including Alexander Morrow, embarked on Hie 
Liberia, which sailed Jan. ad, 1878. “An assessment 
of SH> per head was levied upon Hiem,” and "they were 
also forced to deposit about Sliino as a loan to buy pro
visions.” No assessment was attempted, nor deposit 
or loan received for any purpose whatever from Mor
row, or any of the people that aeeonipaiiled him; the 
entire cost of their passage having been borne by the 
American Colonization Society. Il also shipped with 
them provisions and goods for their support, and to 
meet the expenses of their settlement dining the first 
six months after arrival. Morrow and his fellow-voy
agers were received hi New York with kindness, and 
promptly transferred lotlie Liberia, where they were 
comfortably accommodated with roomy and thoroughly 
ventilated quarters on the main deck, and were fur- 
iiishcil an abundance of good, wholesome food. proj>- 

■ erly cooked, and plenty of fresh water, until Feb. 5tli, 
when they were all safely lauded at Monrovia, hi bet
ter health generally than when they left their homes In 
the United States. Other statements attributed to 
Alexander Morrow have still less foundation In truth, 
and are declin'd unworthy of notice. What he Is cred
ited with saying ahoul Liberia will be received there 
with derision, mid may be allowed to pass In this coun
try by tlm side of (he spontaneous testlmuny of Dr. A. 
A. L. Stanford. Hie only colored Senatorot the Stale of 
Arkansas, who visited Al'rh:a as ;i commissioner In be- 
lialt of freedmen, going and reluming In tho Liberia, 
as follows:

‘I After traveling extensively In Liberia and observ
ing the prosperous eondltlunof the colony which the 
American Colonization Society Ims planted, and, I am 
convinced. Ilrmly established. 1 am prepared to lend 
my ahi In disabusing the public mind In regard to the 

■ noble efforts put forth by tlmt Society In elevating the 
down-trodden negro race. 1 now entertain very ditrer- 

' ent views to what 1 held before. 1 verily believe that 
Africa Is the natural home of the negro, ami that cro 
long Hie remnant of tier descendants, wherever dis
persed. will return to tlmt land. Could not a deeper lu- 

' terest beawaked In the public mind in behalf of the

S>le desiring to emigrate so as to render them more 
dance? Could not some means be devised or plan 
adopted so as to afford them cheap transportation di

rect from the South? I do not think Liberia ought to 
lie burdened with great numbers, at present, of Hie In
dolent, ignorant and Immoral class of American ne
groes. I favor a gradual emigration of the more enter
prising, hard-working and Intelligent class. 1 believe 
such a Bourse wnihl prove a blessing to Africa and the 
race, i am preparing to return to Liberia with my 
family, whieh 1 shall do in a few months, Providence 

. not preventing.”
In the year IKS the name of your present correspond

ent was entered as a life director of the " American 
Colonization Society.” It then stood Iasi on the list of 
some twenty or more. It now stands the lirst, all those 

/Who Mien preceded it having passed to a higher life.
During Hie whole llfty years 1 have felt an abiding faith 
/that tho Utile eolony of Liberia was destined, under 

■ the auspices of tills Society (whatever might bo Its 
hindrances and oppositions.) to become the nucleus 
from whence would proceed the regeneration and 
civilization of Africa. In the fullness of this faith I 
still abide. If Africa Is ever brought within the pale 
of civilization, It must be through the agency of her own 
expatriated sons. The white man cannot live In the 
equatorial regions of the dark continent. In tills con
sists the success and permanency of the republic of 
Liberia, and its expansion after the order and progress 

1 ofthelUaltcdStates ; until a great nation of Statesis 
'■created, extending from the Atlantic to the Indian
Ocean, as the United Stales now reaches from the At- 
lanllc.to the raclflc.

That this great work, if done at all, must be by the 
^colored race, was strikingly exemplified In the expedi
tion fitted out by the British government some years 
ago under tlic auspices of the. late Thomas Fowell Bux
ton for the exploration ot tfte- river Niger, which con- 

• listed of tlirec armed vessels with an aggregate crow 
of three hundred and one men, one hundred and eight 
of whom were Africans. After ascending the Niger 
some two hundred miles the expedition was obliged to 
return to England after losses by African fever offorty- 
one men, not one of whom was of tho African race.

It fs probably nut too much to expect that the civili
zation of Africa from shore to shore, east and west, 
may lie accomplished by Hie year 2000. Judging from 
tlic comparative progress made by the first European 

-emigrants to North America, and those to Liberia, it 
seems fair to assume that even tills period maylbe an
ticipated by some years. The lirst emigrants from 
America arrived in Liberia about sixty years ago. Tho 
new republic lias scarcely arrived at a corresponding 
-age when tlic English colonies In America had In some 
instances become extinct, and in ail others reduced to 
the greatest extremities when it lias assumed an hon
orable position among civilized nations, holding diplo
matic relations with most of these, and having a mln- 
istcr with full diplomatic powers at the court ot St. 
James, who Is “ recognized personally in thclilghcst so-

have received at our hands: entertain for the people of 
the VnltcirStates, to say nothing of the vast amount we 
owe the race for the unrequited toll that has added 
thousands of millions to our national wealth. One hun
dred millions of this store, which In the balance of 
eternal Justice rightly belongs to those who earned it 
with the sweat of their brow, Just at tills juncture 
when the eyes of so many of our colored citizens are 
turned toward their fatherland, might give an Impetus 
to emigration to Liberia that would soon be advanta
geously felt on both continents. Liberia would receive 
an accession of citizens whose presence would be wel
come anil beneficial to all in those regions, whilst the 
country where they cannot remain without causing 
jealousies and disturbances would be benefited soci
ally and politically by their removal. It should be re
garded as a shame that it takes fifteen cents to send a 
letter from New York to Liberia, and that by the round
about way of Liverpool.

At the period when tlic country was convulsed 
throughout with the proposed passage of Hie fugitive 
slave law, I published many articles and pamphlets ad
vocating tho establishment of a postal line ot govern
ment vessels, which should also carry colored emi
grants at a nominal price to Liberia, with the view, in 
part, of moderating, If possible, the angry sectional 
feelings that then prevailed with almost like Intensity, 
as Immediately before the attack on Fort Sumter. 1 
also drew up the form of a memorial to Congress, to 
which I obtained, by personal application, the signa
tures of Hie Governor anil Lieutenant-Governor of 
Rhode Island, all the heads of the State Department, 
and those of every Individual member of both Houses of 
the Legislature with the exception of six. To these 
were added tlic signatures of all the Justices of the Su
preme Court. These I considered representative men 
of the people of Rhode Island, and, therefore, I con- 
llned Hie signatures strictly tothem alone. The prayer 
of the Memorial went pretty fully Into the then unset
tled and agitated stale of our national affairs, depre
cating any resort to violence, and advocating a spirit 
ot forbearance from all citizens and both sections of 
the Union, South and North. This petition I handed to 
Henry Clay on occasion of a visit he was making at 
my house. We had conversed ami corresponded on 
the subjects 1 touched upon several times before. Ho 
read the petition more than once, anil then, taking me 
by the band, and, addressing<me in a serious and delib
erate tone, said: "Mr. Hazard, I fully approve of Hie 
objects set forth In this paper. I will have It preserved 
and read in Congress,” and " I will make It the closing 
act of my political life to see it carried into effect,” or 
words of like import, and 1 think almost she same. Mr. 
Clay was then in the United States Senate. The peti
tion called for an appropriation of money, and of courser 
he had to hand it ton friend in the lower house. It 
was read and referred to a Special Committee, ot which 
the Hon. F. I’. Staunton of Tennessee was- chairman. 
Whether there was other matter of like Import be
fore the Committee 1 do not now remember, but I think 
there was. The Committee reported a bill to the House, 
in which a recommendation was made to appropriate 
from Ilie United States Treasury five millions of dollars 
for the objects asked for in the Rhode Island Memori
al. The Committee recommended that three war 
steamers should be built and equipped at a cod of six 
hundred thousand dollars each, to run monthly to Li
beria, alternately from New York, Baltimore anti New 
Orleans, carrying malls, and touching at .Savannah, 
Charleston, and Norfolk outer-bound ; and on the re
turn passages at certain ports In Portugal, Spain, 
France and England, including Gibraltar, Cadiz, Lis
bon and Brest. These ships, when placed under’cdn- 
traet, were to be. required to carry as many passengers 
(not exceeding twenty-live hundred each trip) to Liberia 
as the African Colonization Society should provide, at a 
cost of ten dollars for each emigrant over twelve years 
of age, and live dollars each fur all under that age. 
The contractors were to carry the malls (or the sum of 
forty thousand dollars per annum.

Had Mr. Clay lived long enough to have brought his 
great Inlluence to boar on the passage of the bill at a: 
proper time, I know not what might have been Hie eN 
feet. As It was, ho was overtaken with Ills last sick
ness not long after Ilie bill was reported In Congress,, 
but not before he had made an able speech In advoca
cy of its claims, a copy of which he rent me. But wheth
er the speech was made on some incidental question ln> 
flic Senate or hi a meeting of the Colonization Society 
(of which lie was president at his death), I do not re
collect—nor do I know what became of the pamphlet 
containing It. I think, however, I gave It to some one 
who wanted to possess-MT. Clay's-autograph. I have 
always felt that, had tlto bill passed Congress and Its 
provisions been carried into effect, it might have oper
ated as a safety-valve on the subject of slavery until 
some amicable plan might have boom perfected by the 
wise heads of the nation by which-shivery in the United 
States would have been .gradually done away with with
out bloodshed, and at a tithe of liio cost In money of 
tlic late civil war, to say nothing of the angry feelings 
It has engendered, which will nob probably be entirely 
allayed for half a century t^como.. ..

I know that Mr. Clay never regarded the passage of i 
the fugitive slave law in any other light than as a tern- 
pornru measure, and that whltet Ro politically approv
ed of It and advocated;!! because Redeemed it the most' 
feasible coHsflfiiffonnf measure tlmt ooiild be carried 
through Congress In the then, oxcltod stale of public ! 
feeling, its provisions were at' fault with Ills higher | 
moral sentiments. 1 tried repeatedly, doth In conversa
tion and by letter, to persuade him with my feeble pow
ers to modify the bill so as to-,allow owners to reclaim 
their fugitive slaves-and them receive their value Im 
money hi lieu of returning thorn to slavery. This, Mr. 
Clay thought, would be impracticable on account of the 
frauds It would lead to. In-talking with him on the 
subject, I remember once telling him that, however 
constitutional the law might be, the moral sentiment of ' 
the North would nover permit its being carried into ef
fect, and appealed to him Unsay, in case a slave that he. 
knew to be grossly abused by his master should flee to. 
his house anil throw himself on bls protection, ivlictlier 
he would surrender him into his hands, whatever Tie 
law might require? Mr. Clay answarc'd with cm],ba
sis, “No, I would not.” Subsequent to this conversa
tion, which occurred at our breakfast-table at Vau- 
cluse, I received several letters from him on tlic sub
jects I have ie.'Orred to;, among others the following, 
written with his-own hand:

fanner (^omsponbcnTC
JIlINNllcllUHettN.

LOWELL.—Benjanilii Bhmd writes: "My heart is 
made glad to read the constantly accumulating fuels 
from all parts of the world, Hull evidence Hu- power and 
Intelligence ot departed spirits, notwillislanding the
nianvexi
ftitilt-lliiili

[insures and exposers. Is not Ilie fault In Ilir
let' linin' lie accused?

Dr. Stephen Cutter having disposed of Ids interest lu 
the Cutter A Walker Manufacturing Company, lias 
turned Ids attention (with bls medium wife, to healing 
the sick ; they have both been unite successful, making 
some good cures, several of winch have l, i n published 
In the local papers. Patients have sought him and 
been brought toblm. without cards or public notice, 
and been cured. Persons needing aid. would do well 
to call on him In Summer street, opposite South Com
mon, Lowell.’’

FALL H1VER.-N. U. Lyon writes. March mill: “I 
have taken the Hanner of /.iy/d ever sim-:'its lirst issue, 
and have given Hie numbers away till Is' l.since whieh 
time 1 have hail them bound, and Hud them extremely 
handy for reference, especially when I want toestab- 
llsli some of Hie prophecies they contain. I thought 
some time ago 1 would acknowledge the truth uf the 
message from Eleazur Shearman, printed In the Jian- 
nerol Dee. 2lsl. I.S78. 1 knew the old man well as 
preacher and maker of Hie old-fashioned I’aln Killer, 
and lie made about half his living in peddling it. But 
lie was not allowed to call It “ I’aln Killer," because 
another party had .n'emed the eopyriaht to the mime; 
and as long lis he lived lie made and sold the genuine 
article. I showed the eonimunleatlon to some of Ids 
friends and relations, and they all said Ho y recognized 
the good old man’s statement's In It. He always was a 
fair, square, honest man, though In talking with him I 
used to think lie was somewhat ih linh d. for lie was a 
great stickler for the letter of Ids Word of God' 
Bible. I wish there were more prcachvis as honest as 
I think lie was. 1 wish more people who rend ami 
knowlhe.se..... . to lie true, would aekimwl-
edge the tact through your columns.''

BOSTON.-A. S. Haywind writes: “Mrs. Sarah 
Byrnes-Snow has recently been speaking for Hie 
Charlestown Spiritualists. Sie has not lost any <1 her 
fervor ami energy, and 1 learn has made up her mind 
to buckle on the armor again and go forth wherever 
wanted and speak as Hie spirit gives utterance. Sim 
has been too long before the public as one of our best 
lecturers, for me to speak of her merits at lids time. 
On the occasion of the delivery o? one of her addresses 
in Charlestown, a person who is not accustomed to at
tending spiritual meetings paid her a tine eompliiiieiiL 
as being highly gifted as a lecturer and reasoner. So* 
ciet jes In need of a speaker can seizure her services by 
addressing her at Malden, Mass., IL 9. Box 718.”

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.-J. Ball writa, Marell 7th. as 

follows:: "By an editorial in a recent number of tlm 
Hanner of Light headed ' Husbands nail Wives,’ 1 am 
pleased t;> see this important subject is about to lie 
brought jiromlnenily forward. I believe, with your
self, that Legislative enactments can do lint little to
ward making husbands and wives h ippy, hut when 
mice the subject assumes a political a qwi t. It will be 
Alien to discussion without social ostz.-.elsm stilling 
those who (fare to speak about It. It i.“:m Important 
subject, fraught with nntold possibilities to Hie weal or 
v.w of every hutiiaii soul, and it seems o inexcusably 
strange that It should Replaced without thipale of pnli- 
11c discussion. No man or woman with an average 
amount of common sense .ran view the listli'wand hope
less condition of a vastmnjorltv of marrh’d people and 
their families, without eumlng'to the ecteluslon that 
there Is something wnmgiinmewliere; amt what man nr 
woman can loifteenmpltu'enlly on the widespread and 
steadily Increasing in-opurrloiisof public iiiustltulhm?

That these things are not as they should I:;', I suppose 
nobo-Jv will denv. Yet tlir press seems determined 
that no light shall he thrown on the suhixil, nt least 
by its-Instrumentality. It matters Iml little that al 
long Intervals so glaring an lujuslhie is dn ie :i man or 
woman as to force their eass into public m.tiee, but II 
is sureljslmpurtant' matter enough that thirty millions 
of our population are suffering In one form or another 
from the bad effect j-of lll-assmied marriages. These 
wrongs can be lighted only an we know bet ter mid act 
accordingly. 1 hope yon will not shrink, as so many 
others do. from allowing yoim columns to be used as a 
medium for sliedillngiight iin thls much neglMled suh- 
Ject, for surely nothing can bMlerfil a man .w woman 
for the companionship of those whom we believe to lie 
basking In the rays mioternal glory, than to enjoy while 
we yet remain on earth tho blessedness of a pure ami 
inspired love.

1 lonlng the/frinnc.-will lions Instrumental ip shed- 
ding light upon lids as upon so many other subjects, I 
will ecase to trespass flirther on your time and space.”

Miiiiiesotn.
FARMINGTON.—Bylvmius Jenkins writer as fol

lows : "TotheSpiritualists of Minnesota: AsTri'.nsmer 
and Ex-IT'Miilent of the MiniiMota Spiritual Aasoehi- 
Hon, I wish to stale some faetis By your consent Bro. 
Thomas HI Stewart nils employed by the 15x«eutlve 
Board for the term ol! one-yean He entered upon his 
duties about tlie -iat h'or Jail,. ts7n ; ho labored one 
■month faHMnllv and well.'and the result Is. he was 
.obliged to relinquish bls-cfforts-for the want of cooper
ation and support, consequently the Trustees of the 
.Association were obliged, to put their hands down deep 
In their pockets, and remunerate uur brother'foil time 
'and labor spent, as hm received but veryx little as
sistance except what hc-obtalavd from tbsTNuiintive 
Board, and Bio. Floww; of St. Paul. Such Is-thesltn- 
■atlon and condition of.Spirltmilism In Minnesota. The 
Executive Board will take no Birther action in putting 
a State Agent into the Held until a suflleleut amount of 
'encouragement is presented that there are enough per- 

| sons in Hie State ullEng nnd anxious to eoopgraui with 
' them in sustaining lectures, ipirltuallsm and its phi

losophy are-living realties, and every son. and dangh- 
iler of ImrAanlly can obtain siitisfaction < f; their truth 
IRV Investigation. IT enumlicrsol believers in ths Splr- 
,lilial ITillOsoiihy are ninny In this State ;.three years 
ago there were overrwven liimdredniiTubors connected

are readv amt anxious to hear Hie truths of the new 
light. We will furnish board free to a good speaker or 
test-medium who may be traveling West. If they will 
slop over here. This town is titty miles from Grand 
Rapids, west, on the lallmad line."

Mississippi.
MAYEltSVH.I.E.-Hr. J. W. Woodworth,a Miceess- 

fill healer, writes : "The Pmnnrr of l.i'jht Is always 
freighted with laluable :uHeles-, lull ol histiiietlon to

character, so as Io leave no room tor doubt In the mind 
of the Investigator.

The writer of this article has witnessed wonderful 
phenomena in presence of many of Hie must noted mu- 
dhims in our country, but lias never seen any manifes
tations so lliiirniigldy convincing mid satisfactory as

soli. Every candid luvi sHgator who witnesses them
mini iidmil tln'lr ;: <'HIl.'lsiii Is dls-

the holiest Iriitli-seelwr, uf eoiidoit from
those we love who ale solomning on Ilie other .Imres 
of life. It lias my best wishes fur its abundant suv-

District ol'Columbia
Respect Hilly yoim

Marian, h.^a. Voo'A l.d

WASHINGTON,- lem-ralde Seth Driggs, mu'

seels takc’'refuge uniler its wings."

CATAHOI'I.A.-Mic II 
alistn is gradually gaining

.Hore Evidence.

Spliim

nomena, with Hio-e who air Interested In Ilie siibjeri. 
are never out of order. Yvi e:in best indue Io what 
extent lids is line. Al any rale, having been rveenlly

simple Justice m a medium pl aikimwlclgi'd merit mid 
uiiquestmiied genuineness.

Horne lime since, dining a silting Willi an uni’on- 
scbmslv enlran.... I nu ilhim. my only splril son. among 
other tilings, said Io me: " Dear nail her. If vim will go 
to sonic flower seance 1 will.il passible, bling you a 
beautiful tea rose." Thursday, .lai. IT. II was my priv
ilege tube present al im West Sprhgllvhl street,where 
a circle was held by Mis. Thayer, tlm wmidert.il Hower

null as a token of her presence and coiithmed mtere.'t 
in me. With the above promise friim niy sun, ami my 
request to my sister, l'"Hi of wtih'h Items were un
known to any other moilal, I loim.l myself seated 
around a table with peibaiis twenty olliers, some of 
whom were strangers, others were fi le ids. I myself 
saw strange lights In Ilie room wlii'iiewr Howers were 
brought in. and once fell distinctly Ilie pressure id' a 
.Spirit haml mi my person.

Wlieli tin’ gas was lighted In mV lap lay a ebohm rise- 
bud, al my left slimildiT was my heaiillliil tea rose, uni 
directly In front nt me, on Hie talite, were several yards 
of running vine or root. I confess Hml this nmre than 
double test was replete with satl'faelion amt blessing' 
to me. and I h:iv<* nothing but thanks in ii.y lieaiT to my 
spirit friends, and the deepest gralitmlr Im' the knowl
edge I possess of their al'ililv io return through media 
to mortals. I a n also happy to Ums vohmtai ily bear 
witness to the gvmiliii'in'S.s of Mi s. Thayer's medium
ship. Yours very Hilly. Mi:.s. XL J. Bvkns,

Spiritual ^Ibcnomcnx,
MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. IL C. SIMPSON.

Totin' Editor of tin* Hanner uf l.lglil :
For the beiielit of your readers who love truth, ami.

I.el us know the/mts, and

Another Test ill .Urs. Stewart's.

Among tlm many wonderful manifestations 
if spirit-jemir, mine arc Blow striking Ilian the
phenomena given t 
Mrs. Anna Slewar 
of Terre Haute, Ind 
fonrinimlly congreg

medium.hip of 
I.anta Morgan

ali'il prisons from all parts

Ilie ■■.■;./.
.'•mis, ions cxi itenne

tip-

an uni'll' of mini' lit iag al ('"Hainer

To m'l'oiif.r for the strange oi'i itrrrnec, I iinnte- 
Hialel.v ('mielnileil it nnisf be an.itlmr relative 
In w hom il.i bore a resemblance, - । J saved the

lii-ard of lii?; death, whieh iii i'in rml but a few 
days before. The mystery was explained, and 
the trulli vindicated 1 Not a persim in Tcrro 
llaiile, to my knowledge, ever heard of Joel 
Yeager, ycl here lie is, and no one who knew 
him in earth-life hesitates to rm'ogni,.e Ilie likc-

Messrs. Pener, .Morgan. Con hit. Hook,and ntli-

their mediums, and defended them againJ every 
attack of their eiietniis. Long may limy live 
and prosper, and have a peaceful exit to that 
happy shore that's jns| out of sight.

Sermon by (in* Kev. JIr. Shvngeon (he 
Chiii-vli noil Theatre.

Ou Sunday nmrmng, Marrii 2d.Hie Rev. M..I .Savage 
preachi'd to an ov eiifuwing congregation In Ilie chureli 
of the Cully. Bostmr.on "The Chureli and Ilie Theatre,

who (uxor tlie mM thorough sclent Ilie iiiiesllgallon "!' i 
phenmnemi neem ring outside of Hie range uf ordinary
vxperlrnee. I wish to i niitriliulC :t lew Items nf myown

ested from Ilie beginning, .".nil enthusiasm liei'ami'so 
general that at one {mini the niidh'iieeappl.pided, The 
main arguments of Ine sermon are given below:

persmnil observathni. ‘
(in the '-III lust., al Chicago. I called at Ilie ri'shieneix 

of Mrs. Rosalie (. Simpson. No. 21 Ogden Avenin', in ' 
company p ith iny.smi, a <:ul of about eleven years o'" 
age. We had no pwsonai acquaintance whatever with ., 
her, and our visit was wholly unexpech'd. )

We Ir.d not been seatcil hi Hie seance room Iwo min- । 
Utes when Mrs. S'impson, nr Hie Intelllgein'r speaking 
through her iirgixiiism, stated that I had been in :i 1 
newspaper office zmiii' mccuiug. got a newspaper, and [ 
that while tlu're । talked about tlie "brave " Peebles 
The e.mlroUitig ’.nlliienev claimed to be an ludlar. 
spirit, and said that lie s;tw mo In I he newspaper olliee. 
The language of '.ho medium was liruken English, i>f a !

For, In Hie Hist place, the custom 
of beginning every si'rmon .vlth :i text Is not nt all es
sential. At the mn-wt It Is jni ny safe to assume In 
general thill all persons'. :i!1 Institutions, all tilings arc. 
util beyohd the Del'll of ri'i’.irmalioii. The persons or 
Institutions who thank God Hint they arc not as other

dill and literary circles.” Well, too, would it be, let 
me say In connection with this circumstance, it our 
government would take note of the Intimacy that is ce- 
menting between the British and Liberian govern
ments. England, whose very existence depends upon 
commerce and manufactures, has a keen perception of 
what relates to her Interest in these respects, and has 
probably already apprehended the fact that as the peo- 

'ple of the temperate zones progress In knowledge tliey 
will also in the arts, so that those of the different na
tionalities will furnish themselves with their own man
ufactures of every kind.

When that epoch arrives international trade will be 
•very much confined to the exchange of articles manu
factured in temperate latitudes, with the rare products 
produced by the populations of tropical regions, of 
which Africa in the near future, from its preponderat
ing equatorial extent, will furnish a very large share. 
For this reason it would be wise for our government to 
foster the feeling of fiaternlty that the Liberian colo
urists still (notwithstanding the manifold wrongs they

AstlT.Aim, 2"d A'ou., 1SH0.
My Dear Sin: I rccei™! your favor of tho HUH In

stant, which I have perused with much attention and 
pleasure. It Is full ot sentiments of humanity, benevo
lence and patriotism worthy of your heart. 1 amofratd 
with you that tlic fugitive slave Mills to give-much 
trouble. Yo i will havu seen that: the South Is-evcry- 
where taking strong ground against its repeal) or es
pecial modulation. Jjfear that yvmr remedy ohpaylng 
a portion ot the value of unreclaimed slaves would, if 
practicable to be adopted, be liable to serious objec
tions, and teadin operation to fraudulent results. I 
hope that Die law can be maintained, unless it can be , 
shown to have unconstitutional: defects, which I do not 
believe.

You overrate, my dear sir, mv ability to allay the agi
tation : bat whatever I have shall bo freely devoted to. 
the objeet, with tlie-most perfuoi disinterestedness pet? 
sonally.

I had Intended tS'dlrcct my. exertions all the coming' 
session to the great interests of colonization, and es- 
pcclallj to the object of establishing a llno-of steamers 
on an economical: plan ; but I now apprehend that Mio 
agitation anil excitement, arising <mt of lie fugitive law 
will render the raiment Inauspicious for any successful 
effori. The ultra South lias seen In the scheme of colo
nization, through the distant vista, a prefect of genarai 
emancipation. That feeling was weai-ag away, but it 
Is aroused again by what lias recently passed, anil is 
passing. In regard to slavery. It is orJy in a period of 
calm, when the passions are stilled, that an appeal can 
be favorably made to the South. Without its ceilpera- 
tion to some extent, It would be Inexpedient lonely al
together on Northern support. Yore hi your quiet and 
delightful retreat at Vaucluse, can form no full concep
tion of the violence of the passions boiling over in Con
gress. . . . With great respect.

I am your friend and obedient servant, 
Mr. Thomas R. Hazard. It. Clay.
What we want just now Is another Henry Clay In 

Congress to revive, with some modifications, Staunton's 
deferred bill for the establishment of a national Une of 
mall and emigrant steamers to Liberia, and cnforco It 
witli his overpowering genius, ability and force. But 
where are we to look for another man like Clay, full a 
head and shoulders taller In patriotism, Intellect, elo
quence and unselfishness, than bls fellows? That the 
African Colonization Society would do all in Its power 
to promote the entire success of the action of Congress 
in these directions there can lie no doubt. Oh, that wo 
could all unite and help benighted “ Ethiopia stretch 
out her hands to God ” 1 Tuomas 11. Hazakd.

I'aucliisc, H. I., Dee., ISIS.

with the-Alate Association, mid I make Ibu asurrtmii 
without fear cf successful contradiction Hml there are 
more I him, three times Hint i amber ot Spiritualists in 
the State of Mlnnesi ta to-day. Now hovAmiiny of Hint 
number .Ire willing to pay fur Hie support of a State 
Missionary? All such are invited to send la their 
names totbe Treasurer of the. Association,.S..Ifenklns, 
of Farmington, Dakota, Co., who will keep a correct 
account arid registry of all mimes and all.moneys re
ceived, rind report the same In Hie spiritual press. All 
moneys received will lie retr.rned to thocontributors if 
not used for Hie purpose specified. Now, brethren, the 
success nf Spiritualism in Minnesota depends entirely 
upon ye nr efforts. What say-you, one amlalllf”

Illinois.
KANKAKEE.- Mrs. Jam: Miller writes-Mireh 17lh:

“ Bishop A. Beals,trance speaker, lias-bean: lecturing 
here f» two wecla-to Intelligent and appreciative air 
dlencM. Addresses on Hie-Spiritual T’hHasophv are 
something entirely new l.we, and wa-lumo that some . 
awakening has 1 in n the result of his i JUirts. He Is I 
now lining an engagement at MoameicA, this State, 
where.there are x humbenof Spiritualists. We expect 
he will return tc lids plum, in flic s'uwucr.."

KaiTIISHUEU.—Martha Glancoy'.renowinghersiil-. 
scrlpjtion to the Runner, says: “ I have attended a into 
her of stances.at Mr. Mott's, ot Memphis, Mo., anil.L 
know I was nohrtccclverl in what Lsaw.and heard. I 
saW'imd talked, with my.husbanili fathoo and inothm 
blather and sisters, anil got tests. Hute would prove 
thalr Identity anyone! a doubt, th Lhadinot seen Hiam. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alott ara very wmthy people, enllmly 
above suspicion. I ilka theeouiso tho Vanner of I.lyht 
pursues in regard to rmdhims.’'

New York..
B0CHES71EIL—F..S. Webster, renews subscription,

style peculiar to Ilin Indian, and the slalements made 
were true In every particular.

1 do Dut nmleifake to s:iy what Ilie emit F illing Indu 
ence was. It Is my purpose to state merely.tlie facts, 
and m t any eoin lm-mns drawn lliercfrom by my own/ 
mind.

The paycliiigi'iijiliy, or Independent slate-writing, dona- 
lu Hie presence :>f Mrs. Simpson, is truly wonderful. 
Taking a slate ’aid a small fragment of slate-pencil 
about imlf the sizeol amain of wheat, shel laced there
on a g?blet, tbs tTagmunl of peni il being in der the base 
of Hie goblet. Wo sat near the window, Hie curtain 
being raised, and tlm ronin, very light. Holding the 
slate upon tlm malm of her right hand she inlrmlueed. 
It undiTueatb tho tup of a small pine t ilde or stand 
which I had priwlmfsly examined, and at Ter request 1 
let tInstable cloth drop over her hand so as to exclude 
the light. In ammiiient 1 took the sla.e and gobkit 
from her hard, and mi the slate underneath Hie hase.ut 
Hie goblet was-a eommunleatioii plaln'y written and 
signed "Ske.” The substance uf Hie cuinmimieatlmi 
was that the splril emit rolling Hie medlmn would try to 
answer my iiwstli.us.

Dining tills Inturvlew. frequent coinin'intentions vine 
made by willing mi the slate uinlerm"itli Hie bam of 
the goblet, and. ouch lime after Hie writing was'.lime 
the small fragment of pencil was disc wered to 'ju In- 

' sldi> of tlnsgobM

,|aml says: “ It gives me much joy to.be aide to r.iil tlic 
Iclreulatlon of the glorious Pmimcr of Light. Ob, If all 
'In the land who are not its patrons could know what 
they lose by such neglect. The Panner touches the se- 

' cret springs of the heart, and its tattuence is truly felt 
when onca-It Is road. M iy Goil speed you,.and may 
you live long to continue y.mir noble work, Is the most 
earnest wish I cau.oxpress.”

CORFU'. —A subscriber writes that "Mr. William 
Thayer, who is located in this town, is gifted with 
strong healing powers, and has recently cured some 
very stubborn cases of various kinds of disease, which 
staicmunt can be vonebed for by good, reliable people. 
This class of workers are really doing good in Hie com
munity.”

enei

they Were mure like II.... . I’.iit while it b Une that all 
things, Ilie theatre miTmh'd, need lehn niation. It Is a lit- 
tie hazardous for any purl ion or ekiss in society In assume 
Hint some other portion or .'lass needs it pia'i'ininenlly, 
and positively toassnnm the work, l or it is apt topro-

leform.

hope Hie moviim nl will no! be Idi'iiHl'o'd willl Hie 
('hiiirli. For II niiisl be I'liiiie.ssrd Huh the iTiureh It- 
si'H Is iml II.... .. II seems lo me a Huh' hazard
ous lor an luqituHini Illa! finds room for charae-

sons who will cheat ami He but will not cal meal on 
Friday. Io atla.'k one Hml can develop and honor such 
characters as .lohn Mernlloiigli. Edwin Booth. Law
rence Barrett. Mrs. Thomas Barrv. Mrs. Vincent. Miss 
Charlotte Crabtree, ami If the Clmri'h should retort, 
“ Bui as soon as we dlsimwr Hint a person Is imwnrtliy 
we east him mt.’’Il will'still rm upon Io Ilie theatre 

I to point out Hi .'commiin Hwl ul earn bling al I hubh fairs; 
I to the spectacle of Ch indies hiring nue Inlidel lo their 
. doctrines like Ingersoll lo emm? ami almseall they hold 
| sacreil because beciui draw a crowd ami raisenmuey for 
I Hmm ; to Kli iball ami his eoadiiilors whh Ibeir record 
: oi dlslmimralvle debts.md broken promises : to Mr. Tai- 
' mage trying lo Imbus num publicly to promise what it.

'ivery ciincelwible lesi was submit’ed to with great 
readiness ii]sm Jim part of the inedlni u At one '.line 1 
placed my hand.un the Imani of the me.Hum holding Hie 
slate.

SeveraltimosI wrote questions or .the slate in,such 
iMbni’r’ta It.was impossible for the medium tw see 
dial waj.writ.Ten, unless she saw It । Jairvnyantly. She 
answered uvimy question very qiihJ ly. and. so far as 1 
know’.eurrmilAy. She seemed to kne w every mark upon 
tlie.slal.il. I rain sure that II was m H nilnd-ret’.ding, for 

‘Hie medium hold me ot marks Hindis on Ilie slate while
. ’I was writing which f. had no recollection of making.
1 Afterward,,on the liUli day.of March, about to o’clock

lu tlie. forunnsin, in company with my son, and a friend 
residing In.Chicago, 1 called on Mrs. Simpson again. 
Sho suumedi to be more vigorous, and in better health 
than site was at (he time of my former visit. Being 
seated In the seance-room, which-was light as day, Mrs.' 
Simpson took the slate and goblet, and resting Hie same 
upon,the palm of her right hard, introduced them mi- 
deinoath the little pine stand, and 1 draw Hie table
cloth over thest-.mil to exclude the light. A sudden 
tremor passed over her body. At her request I tool, 
tho slate and goblet from lie, hand. and.in the goblet 
Utas a beautiful Hower., the train: of which I do not nor.- 
recollect.

Thereupon iny son took a small empty tin box.rgul 
placing it on the slate held both on hl<own hand in tlie 
same manner as the medium had previously dune, while 

■ she sat at considerable distance flam the, stand with

Iowa.
CLINTON.—Ira R. Wild says: “I wrote yon last 

November, I think it was, that a few of us were silent
ly working Ui the great anil grand cause ot Spiritual
ism. Since tlicn our numbers Rave Increased to some 
extent, mid several of our young people are rapidly de
veloping as mediums. We are promised by our Invisi
ble fellow-laborers that we shall surely be rewarded 
forour patient waiting as well as laboring for the prac
tical religion of Spiritualism to find Its way among us. 
Wc do need a good test-medium and lecturer here, for 
a few evenings at least, who can give overpowering 
evidence to skeptics, tint we do not feci able to send 
for one, ns we arc so few In numtier; but If some of our 
fellow-laborers think of cbmlng West, and will stop over 
with us, we will do all we can for them and assure them 
a warm welcome.”

Michigan.
BLANCHARD.— Caroline Stroup, In renewing her 

subscription, writes: “ We are holding circles here, 
and meeting with good success. What we most need 
is some lecturer who can expound the Spiritual Philos
ophy, or some test-medium mid organizer. The people

her hands chsped over Iwr head. Ln less than' half a 
minute lie withdrew the- slate and tin box, and hi the 

’ box was a fresh canmihin, or wTite pink, wet with 
dew. A similar Hower was brought for the friend who 
was with rj. Afterward, and during the same day, we 
called al the residence of Mrs. Sjnpson again. In the 
mean thue I had provided myself with a small bottle 
about half full ot waler, and tightly corked.

Seating ourselves again by the side of the little pine 
stand, we requested the controlling Inlluence to pitta 
Hower in the bottle for us. Mrs. Simpson took the bot
tle, held It in her baud as before, and in a few seconds 
withdrew her hand, and the bottle contained a beauti
ful red dower. We had furthermanifestatlonsof slate- 
wilting of a remarkable character.

The following is a summary of the facts, to which I 
bear a willing testimony:

1st. In the presence of Mrs. II. C. Simpson slate-writ
ing Is done by some power other than a human or
ganism.

2d. That flowers are produced ill her presence by a 
power Invisible to the human eye.

3d. That Hie manifestations occurring In her pres
ence are wholly outside of the sphere of slclght-of-band 
or legerdemain. How are they caused, what do they 
mean, and what Is their mission?

Mrs. Simpson is a very Intelligent lady, and to all ap
pearances candid and truthful. She Invites the most 
crucial tests. Fully persuaded in her own mind that 
she Is used as an Instrument for the absolute demon
stration of Immortality, and of communion with de
parted spirits, she Insists upon tests of the most rigid

Ill pill'll'' 
lirmly hr 
learironi iiorrnpllo isof the tln at ic as It has fuimthe 
IlisInei'i iL aiid lack ol faith of the < lunch.

As we P^'k al the relation in whirl' Hir church stands 
to Hie I lo •■> I ri' we iTcogidze three classes of opinion and 
action, .test : Those who are sinei'rclvopposed In tlic 
theatre. T here an: many men wlio nerer saw Hie In
side of a Ihi'atre. Jul who, if Hiere, would fvrl like Hie 
soldier la Hie enemy’s eamp. While he might escape 
he would l.e hi ilimu'nt danger, he thinks. I cannot 
belli ln''h'Vlng that those wlm believe In tlm deviland 
hell arc light in Idling tile theatre alone, but to be con
sistent they should ajlo shim line clothing and elegant 
Imuses:. Second : those who see no hanii In Hie thea
tre. .n d go often, and oprnlv. A I'hTuvman Is report
ed, In j paper, to have said tlmt lie ntt'ondril the thea
tres I i New Yuris, both high and low. lo see win: went, 
there. That lie n'mg-ul nd Hie fact that the amlh'iices 
were marie up of deeeiit, respectable people, ami not 
of th j licentious: and coietempl Hile, (hi the other hand, ' 
a Baptist chureli In I'hiladelplila dismissed a member 
of I's choir fol singing In " II. M.S. ITuafore." Again, 
I sivy. the Baptist chinrh was rigid from an evangeli
cal slamlpol'it, for If the world Is God's em iuv. and 
all the " uiiminverted" are lost, what buslnes's has 
tire Lord's army In Idling and .spending time In what 
I Ivy are tanglil to believe arc “deus of sin •? Third: 
T Sere Is an «iher class on which 1 look with emotions 
of mingled pity, amust'ment.and emrtempt -Uhrlstlans 
who never go to tlm theatre, except when away from 
home wlieiri their friends will not heai-of It. They like 
'.t and do i.nt see any barm in It, but they have about 
as miicli backbone as a Jelly-lish.aiid so Hii y crawl and 
crouch lest some one should catch Hiem doing what 

: they think right after all.
Now lehiis look the theatre In Hie face and seo what, 

the facta arc aliv.it it. It is here, ami. so far as we can 
see, it Is.Hkely to stay. It has alwavs been an aecom 
pllslimi lit of civilization. Whenever in.m has advanced 
enough, to have society and lllerainiT. Hie theatre in 
some shape lias appeared. Il Is a natural mid appar
ently necessary manifestation "f on'.' phase of the so
cial a.id inti'lleelnal life of humanity. And thus, un
less lauii.iii nature is radically wrong', the theatre 
stands by as Indefeasible a light as rhe schoolho’.ise or 
the vlmrcli. The higher and tlic mure broadlv humani
ty Is developed Hie higher and wider Is tile’place the 
theatre makes for itself. It seems, tliercfure. Hint from 
lint standpoint of those who regard the theatre as a 
punitive evil civilizationilsell' might lie a mistake. Amt 
It Hie multiplication of the theatre Is an indication that 
Boston is growing worse, what is Hie ui eessarv Infer-, 
ence In regard to ehmclies? Again: In-Jltulion’s. arts. 
Industries of all kinds are only external and concrete 

■ manifestations of wlmt Is In nian a part of human na
ture. These manifestations do not make man, tint only 
expresshim. They show what he Is. So it cannot be 
lieljied tint that all man's outward manifestations will 
be evil If he Is evil—and good if he Is good.. Note an
other principle. Any institution, whatever good possi
bilities there may lie about it. will necessarily degene
rate if put under Hie ban of public opinion. If, on ac
count of tile business they are engaged in. you make 
any class feci that they have “lost caste," vou have 
hunga mlll-stono about their necks. The (Tmrcb It
self recognizes that in dramatic instinct there is no 
harm, it lias patronized "moralities and miracle 
plavs.” Even low comedv finds an immense following 
in the Church when It assumes the grilse of a Talmage. 
Even a man asOrthodox as Dr. Withers admits Hint 
Hie drama Is not of Itself essentially evil. "But,"lie 
asks,“can you keep out the ' Black Crunk''.’” Not 
so long ns .enhngh people patronize It to make it pay. 
Tlie theatre Tuny preach reform, and does preach tiro 
most effective sermons of Hie time. I have kept care
ful watch ot Hie plays al the Boston.jthe Museum, the 
Globe and tlie Gaiety, and to my knowledge there lias 
hardly been a word, a look or a gesture that any healthy 
and pure taste could object to. I would rather my child 
would learn religion at the feet of Shakspeare than 
drink In the Jgnorance,siipeisiillon. the sickly senti
mentalism of candles and altar-cloths, the horrible 
dogmas and all the Impurities and theological nonsense 
that has dripped and liltcred down from the marshes 
and swamps ot tlie middle ages, and whieh the healthy 
sun of the nineteenth century wpnhl long ago have 
dried up had they not been protected by Hie cathedral 
coverings of misplaced reverence that Is beautiful with 
the moss that means unhealthy shadow and decay.

knowlhe.se
will.il
wmidert.il
tlie.slal.il
aliv.it
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and enters upon the

shall continue in the work until our earthly
mis.iou C ended, though a legion of evil ones, man's honest eunvietinns—published or other

in.

to a Ib-rf pi .if.uindly the
rotitie

ilttfa :<leep Interest In Snlr- moment expect—I must be equally candid, and 
uly blest and sustained by sav so, and take the consequences. 1 make no ' 
1CI'3-,''veladeenInterest ])Oast of having pursued this course, I simple 
wn'iwd 'so lone For die llil1 ’"-V duty; and I wish all its opponents would 
'5IAI* L^ invest i.-ato its claims before thev attack it"investigate its claims before they attack it.

undine him

,\sit is of earthly origin alone.it is

ES^The article by Thomas R. Hazard, Esq., 
on our third page, gives some interesting remi-

at Large, which makes it a misdemeanor to place 
in the mail any publication of an indecent char-

ISr= It will be seen by the call in another col
umn, that a State Mass Meeting is to be held in 
Cleveland, Ohio, to which Spiritualists from 
every part of that commonwealth are invited, to 
revive, if possible, the old State Association.

seeking enlightenment. who o ere unable tn gain 
the informal mn they . .... I cd in the -pi ri I-win Id 
bi . aus,. of tbi-it darkened e..minion. Hundreds

of Modern 
by ttn- tiat

.Lt them in ef- 
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I lil'iugh-mt the uni Id. We were a-.iired al tin

welfare .-f th,- human famib 
enter "tea : io inwof tin- \ m led

The Banner lor Next Week
Will contain, among other articles of interest, 
the following-named attractions:

llidm- -tn-ngth which never can fail. Il was 
tin- iii-i rumcntalitics of heaven that originally 
called II- to the work in w Inch we have been m-

>ni to appear when called for.
To our mind I he week ending March J

which be-et our path, since the glorious light 
ha* illuminated more and mure the minds of

almo'i -.d
Spirit ua.ism.
of the in-, i-ude

delusion, or a mixture of both, as we suppose it 
is, then 1 will not spare it; but, 1 added, if I 
discover that it is a truth—which I do n’t for a

FSF’Dr. Monek, the famous English medium, 
is at Naples, a guest of Signor Damiani. Heis 
still in a very poor condition of health, but hopes 

. the beautiful climate will prove beneficial.

Iia' e heetl I I-.- 
ing --Il mortal

and all .-’her ■ omit rh

Parker Memorial Hall,

pirii - n-t urn to earth and 
ms exhalations which t heir 
time "f part ing w it h l heir

and visiting many places of interest in the 
United States. Air. Fowler was a member of a

i'lim-'S, envv and malice, 
been fllllilli-ll. We have 
d"Wn mileli ..f the big

ring a futnn

the left, Mould do it- utmost to impede our pro. 
grc" : t bat w c di. mid encounter bigot ry and su-

acter, or any paper containing an advertisement 
relating to the same, and provides a punishment, 
in event of conviction, of a fine of ^rom Sloo to 
S’,.min, or imprisonment at hard labor from one

fill cmtimiiiig I” publish them against 
fui nr uf opposition, kimwing whai an ir-

kind uf oppn.jtbm has 'prung up n iihin’mir own

Bem diei 'impended all further proceedings un
til the next term of court, opening in May, xvlicn 
argument will lie beard on these motions. Mr. 
Bennett afterward gave new bail in 'the sum of

-piiil-. fi.| the beiielit and blessing of the 
iimli-vel.ped on. -. We 1, ivi. patiently and in 
'iliin, omliiied die willful mi'iepresenlations 
i.fa cmiain • l.i-s -f >pii it imlUis becaU'c we 
Live tlm- pcid-led in publishing eoinmiini'-a-~

we see nn reason to doubt^ such was far from | 
being ,I he ease in this trial—about everything ; 
Inukinz to a presentation of the true causes of 
•Mr. Bennett’s conduct, and the aims and pur-;

Circleville, O., March \~th, 1879.

i 'i aut has equal rights with the government in the ■
'Ve bnic ~i i fii-ii fail Ii lull.v I., fnl till the pnon- con its ; but if the published report be 1 rue. and

I Inees him-elf undei t he 
beeumes redeemed. luex- 

' perfectly

darkness. And moi ihal uiitMaid opposition

poses of the book itself, being .sedulously ex- | 
silbm, oil llu- right band andon eluded from the jury.

before it passed to-the other life. The “ shad- niscences of Henry Clay and the African colo- 
ows of unrighteous deeds done in this life” not nization movement.

i-ssi-nt ia] that there -Ie hi Id In- inst rumental it ie- ' the "Society for the Suppression of Vice."

undeveloped spirits. And we nt nearly every point raised by Mr. Wakeman,
the exclamation from Judge Benedict with 
which we begin this article : “ I rule that out!" । 
It has generally been supposed that the defend- :

Wbb 1. Ini- Lin -I ; riq .-ii 
slim, pill bj- --I.. -I th 
eu.ill' III aUl1 - I. Tim

D/! ■Thnisila'.. \pril -d, bring Fa-t Day. the 
Bonne' "z I.CM i‘~:ab1ishmrni will ii-main

to ip than consist in a gi iu'ral i vf<-reniT In the 
futiikimeti'.il b-S'Oiis of tin-' ami "bi'dicni'r to 
the-pii it ual power-, that have undertaken Ilie 
mundane work in which we profess Io been-

ception of about three years, one of which was
. ■ , n spent in a Water-Cure Institution in the State to ten years, or both, in the discretion of the o'f Xpw V((r). fo(. tbc bcncfit ()f his he.llth qq,,, 

judge. The offence of which he was charged remaining two years were passed in traveling 
was the forwarding though the mail, in answer

practical supporter and appreciative suhserib- 
er, Sylvester R. Fowler, xvherein he sets forth 

I through the hand of an amanuensis, that his 
i journey of life in mortal is nearly done. At this

final hour, when the mists that curtain the Val

!„ .„ n^Mf. I.',! Mte, nMM I. . I 3'^,'.^ S^RlS

, , A lecture'by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, on
> r 7 “Mediumship, and What you can Learn

:uid after that a venhi t of Kinlt.v. Mr. nnkeman took rxeep- :
AH this h:H literally Hoik b» some of the court’s ruliims, and Judge 1

TO HOOK-VI IUTI «NMM ojdy but beyond “the tomb.
Evil deed- must I.....xpiated in some way. Thal I.IPel and treason are rr/nm-s. so Is the circulation <i( , ately attending Bro. F.’s decease :

i obscene literature. But mi theory Is a crime. The t„ tic Edimrorihe Hanner of Light:
Slate ran only deal with overt acts; there Is no safely ) n , friend and brother Silvester I?judgment " in spirit- for lt^rfv if lt ran dr.,/ noth Mas.-Pu^ Mer. ^Xt'paUl on Vfive “^^ 

life is. that i-vci' pi-i sun beromes his or her ow n De Boigne M. Bennett, editor and proprietor March loth. He was born in Salt Creek Too-
I Ilie

hi Vat

gaged ns agents .iml lu-lper-. It is well to throw 
a long glam e backward in ordei p, comprehend 
the magnitude ami set musm-si ,,f that work and 
to appreciate the power of the invUihles to car
ry il out in olo-diem-e to the original design. It 
is good, al 'taled times, to bring the past,and 
the future close together for a moment, that the 
new elemi may draw from the obi one all its 
vigorous apd heahh-git ing light nitigs.

The outlook from to-day's position is one to 
encourage and inspire the humbly trusting b"e- 
liobler, while it likewise Conceals from his view 
none of she rugged trialsand difficulties which 
multiple on the way. fine thing at least has 

' been made plain by what is so far accomplished : 
that a future life for the human spirit is a 
proven fact, having been taken wholly out uf 
the confinement and manipulation of) priests 
and creeds, and become open and patent to 
everyone's serious belief. Faith is no longer 
the mere habit of taking what some one else 
says on trust; itrestson t lie enduring founda
tion of truth that is known and acknowledged 
of all. The dead are not dead, but live even 
more than when they were at our sides. The 
grave has lost its dark terrors. Superstition, 
like a night-bird of ill-mien, has been com
pelled to fold its wings, and fade into the hidis- 
tinetnessof tbc gloom in which it was born. The 
naked authority of priests and churches has 
parted with its long-wurn sceptre, and thou
sands who remain within the ecclesiastical folds 
have drawn into them the animating sunlight of 
a belief which warms and penetrates the soul. 
All is changing, and a great deal is changed. 

' The work is as yet only in its infancy. It calls 
on all who are willing to join their efforts with 
those who are already laboring in the field and 
bearing the heat and burden of the day. This 
is the time for the true and simple souls of earth 
to eiili't under the banner which the angels are 
carrying before us all.

The poet asks :
- Doth nut the deail. the silent dead, have rest ? 

Or do the shadows of unrighteous deeds 
Done In this life, reach far into the tomb?"

There is no “silent dead.” It is the outward 
’ and physical body only that dies. In respect to 

the “rest,” the spirit rests precisely as it did

■ is no dodging the lei rible ordeal. ' ,,f the Truth Sicker, of New York, was arraigned ship, Pickaway Co., Ohio, May 25th, 1N19, and 
. before Judge Bem-diet in the United States Cir- ; '»''“'•-’ '™* “t "”' all0,‘t sixt-V 

■......................... 7 r i 1 years of age. Mr. row ler s father was a farmercun < ourt, March Isth, on an indictment found aI1(] brought u]> his son on the farm. After the
qi'ihilitv of judging himself is laid 
i.m, ererv one. We shall then all see 
at just what we are morally worth, 
■d' here have been characterized by 

il. the thick.and clouded atmosphere which 
i.-b because it belongs ex- 
f that kind. This atmn-

experiences, ami .in- therefore able to enrroho- 
iate .mi 'lan-ti.ent in tin- ie-pe,i. We have 
been on dnlv in ilii- gi.-nt and labhrioiis work 
I--1 mole than a quart ■•! of a - ent ill y. We have 
been eru-lied out financially bv the forces of 
-eltishm--, ami big -try, a- well a- by fire, but

: death of his parents, Sylvester remained a resi- 
j cleat of Salt Creek Township, following farming 

and stock-raising as an avocation until the 
spring of 1865, when his declining health made 
it necessary for him to dispose of his farm and 
retire from business and physical labor. Since 
Imm he hits resided in Circleville, with tlie ex-

ikes. uh preceded him to our heavenlv home save one 
mtinuance, ' bruiher, Moses Fowler, of Lafayette. Ind., who 

o> an on, i, -o-.i auuu".., .i,i«"i. .,.."... ,....j he survives him, aged sixtv-five years. Mr. Fowler 
mentioned Rev. <). B. Frothingham. Dr. E. B. joined tile United Brethren Church about twen

ty-seven years ago. I be Church to which lie 
- belonged soon went down. He came toCircle-Foote, 'jr., E. H. Heywood and wife, Elizur 

Wright, A. E. Hiles, Esq.. Ingersoll Lockwood, 
Dr. M. L. Holbrook, Andrew Jackson Davis, rf 
uls. The defendant was represented by Abram 
ami T. B. Wakeman, the Government by Dis- 
t riet-Allorney Fiero—supported at all doubtful 
points by Anthony Comstock, special agent for

A tier Ilie empaneling as jurymen nf Hamilton 
Gordon, Francis Dufais, James Kid. Samuel I). 
Arthur, Tracy Coit, Homer Baldwin, Harvey 
Spencer. Robert S. Laqueer, Albert M. Smith, 
Alfred A. Valentine, Charles Day and Samuel 
M. Lederer, twhose name- we put on (lie for the 
peru-al of future times) the special agent gave 
liis testimony, and tlie ease was continued to 
March 19th, on the morning of which day Mr. 
Fiern rested the case for Ilie prosecution on the 
evideiiec of Comstock, also upon a presentation 
fur the consideration of the court and jury of a 
marked copy of "Cupid's Yokes"—the book un
der advisement—and certain minor details.

Mr. Wakeman then endeavored to speak for 
his client, but if the accounts given by the New 
York press—notably that in the Ihruhl~emi be 
believed, the counsel for the defence might as ; 
well have remained silent. Glancing, for in- 
stance, down the column of the llerubrs report I 
for Ma u h 20th, when such men its J. W. Bouton, 
Rev. fi. B. Frothingham, etc., xvere endeavoring 
tu testify to the real nature of this ease and tlie 
animus of the prosecution, the eye encounters, i

the narrowness of sentiment and proneness to 
oppression which ilmraeterize the present gen- 
eration. Whatever views any otic may enter
tain eoiii’erning Mr. Bennett's belief or his 
course of action, if is a fact that M-is firmly 
convinced that he is rigid, and as no law has yet 
been put on the statute hunks of the United 
States, avowedly making the expression of any

with-miles mi tbi-ii lips and hypocrisy in their 
hearts, should attempt to ob-truct our chosen 
pat liway.

It is wiih profound mortification and sadness 
that we utter what the time demands that we 
shall utter in this respect, but duty calls the 
loudest. The ma-ked foe is subtle, ns well :i< ' 
11iigrateful, and lie is using his subtlety to make 
it appear that this paper/devoted always and 
only to the widest possible dissemination of 
charity as well as t rqtb, is indulging in assaults 
upon good men and sincere believers. It would 
shame ti- lo feel any necessity fin- denying so 
false an imputation. Without ceasing we have, 
mi the contrary, labored lo impress it on all 
minds that pci feet harmony in our ranksis in
dispensable tn ultimate success. It was long 
ago said that “ the offence must needs come, but 
wo unto him by whom the offence cometh," We 
simply add that we shall continue, under angelic . 
guidance, to pur-ue the even tenor of our way, I 
in t he respects above alluded to, act ing only on 1 
the defensive, however vigorously. Slid, it is as 
well for malignity to remember that, in a con
test of its own persistent inviting, there are 
blows to give as well as blows to take. The one ' 
great cause of the hostility to the Hanner is, I 
that it has steadily and effectively defended and 
upheld the medial instrumentalities of the i 
spirit-world. For this reason, those who am- 1 
biliously aspire to a personal leadership in the 1 
great work of Spiritualism, have failed nf that 
exaltation in the esteem of their followers as 
they thought their individual merits warranted.

This sufficiently accounts for the fresh war’
which lias been declared against the entire class 
of mediums, and the taunting contempt mani
fested toward the gift of mediumship. But be 
who ventures in Ids own conceit of power to 
bead an opposition to the matured plans of the 
spirit-world, in the hope of exalting and magni
fying himself, well learn when it is too late that

ville, where there is a United Brethren Church 
and several other Ort hodox churches, but did not. 
unite with any of them, because he was all of 
this time investigating the Spiritual Philosophy. 
He visited 'Boston, Mass., where he received 
communication after communication and test 
after test from bis spirit-friends through differ
ent mediums; he visited other pointsand got 
the same tests through other mediums where 
he was an entire stranger, and finally bis soul 
was satisfied on one point—Ilie question that 
was asked by one of old : " If a man die shall he 
live again ?" For the last twelve years my so
cial relations with Mr. Fowler as ti neighbor, 
friend, and brother in the cause of Spiritu
alism, were very close and intimate, and I 
shall miss his material presence beyond the 
power nf language to express. 1 was with him 
a considerable portion of that Sabbath day, 
and all of the long Sabbath night in which his 
spirit was gently struggling to free itself from 
tlie worn-out physical body. At precisely five 
o'clock all was over. J never saw so peaceful 
and gentle a separation of sou) and body before. 
I could seareely tell when the last breath was 
gone; he lived, as I believe, a good mail, and 
passed into the higherlifea Christian Spiritual
ist. W. K. Potter.

t'lrfleville, 0., March With, ls7!i.
E. D. Blakeman, a medium in Circleville, also 

bears witness to the personal worth of Mr. 
Fowler, and his pronounced appreciation of 
Spiritualism—born of a fearless nature and a 
devotion to whatever seemed to him right.
To the Editor of ihr Hannin* of Light: '

Some of the would-be opponents to Spiritual
ism, who sit in high places here, tried bard to 
make out that onrdeardeparled friend and spir
itualistic brother, S. R. Fowler, flinched at the 
last moment from his progressive faith, but such 
was not the ease. He passed calmly and quietly 
away, strong and firm in our glorious belief. He 
was good, benevolent and generous to the. suffer
ing and needy. May angels bless his pure spirit 
now and ever, is my fervent prayer.

h. 1). Blakeman.

nv IT.”
".Mil Davis’s ‘New Departure,’” by A. 

E. Newton.
An original poem, “Song of Midnight,” by 

Eliza M. Hickok.
"Soul-Revelation in India,” by our Ctil-

■ cutta correspondent, Peary Chand Mittra.
"Tales of the Everlasting Mother,” by 

Baroness Adelina Von Vay.
Brief extracts from Baxxek Correspond

ence in many parts of the country; the Mes- 
sage Department, and the usual miscellany 
will also be afforded.

wise—a crime, we submit that it is a breach of 
all the proprieties (to say nothing of the princi
ples of justice! Io make use of the ordinance in 
question to crush out such works as may fail to 
square with popular religious and other stand
ards. This, however, stripped of till the confus
ing generalities which maybe grouped around 
it. is plainly the course pursued, ami the result 
sought to be arrived atjn the Iriid just closed. 
Well does the Springfield BipHbliran say of it:

" We have had the same thing to deal with in 
this Stale in Ilie case of E. H. Heywood, who 
was similarly convicted and sent to jail for the 
cireulation of 'Cupid’s Yokes.’ The result in 
each rase is unjust to the frecibim of opinion, for 
the work in gin sTum was olwimislii not ilvxig'neil 
for uh ofweene purpose. The protesi taken against 
Heywood's imprisonment.and which waseffeet- 
ive for his release, was based on the right of 
every man to the free expression of opinion, and 
ns Heywood ought not to have been, so Bennett 
ought not to In- punished for exercising that

A Veteran Gone Home.
In our issue for Feb. 22d appeared the follow

ing editorial paragraph and appended letter, 
which, at the time of their appearance, exerted 
a marked influence on the minds of our readers 
—if several letters from correspondents touch
ing the matter can be construed as evidence 
thereof. We now reproduce the article as a fit 
premise to the statement that the brave and 
generous spirit who indited the epistle has now 
passed to his reward in the better land and life:

A Touching hut Confident Farewell!
We are in receipt—under date of Circleville, 

O„ Feb. 13th—of a letter from our old friend,

ley of Change arc lifting to the eye of the spirit, 
bis bodily pain is lessened and his prospect 

i cheered bv the revealments which he gains of

measure the grand work of the hour, and laid 
up a store of remorse and shame on which he 
wjll have to feed alone. Mediumship is the 
golden bridge which spans the gulf between the 
mundane and supermundane worlds. It is some
thing not to be “ regulated" by conventions, for 
it might as well be expected of natural laws 
that they should operate through human rules. 
Let us all of us, then, do our duty, and our 
whole duty, to ourselves and our mediums, rely
ing implicitly on the spirit-world for aid; and 
we shall have nothing to regret, but everything 
to till us with serene joy, when we enter on the 
duties of the other life after all the vicissitudes 
of this world have ended.

privilege of making the following extracts, that 
others not yet illumined with the light of spirit
ual knowledge may behold how cheerful and

| how pleasant is the change called death When 
, it draws nigh to those who, possessed of its rev- 
' elations, have even while vet in the body,drank 
; of the waters of eternal life.. He says:

" For many years t have fel. .. 
; Ituallsm, and have been greatly 

Its holy and heavenlv Inlluences. . ... . ...
i In the prosperity and llnal trlmnphof the good 

ncr <>/ /.ig/it, which I have perused so long. For the 
last two years I hare been sorely atlllctcd, and I feel 
that 1 now stand on Ilie borders of another world—that

Wliat Onr Subscribers Say about Us.
John S. Brownell, Portsmouth, R. L, writes : 

“ Send me the Banner of Light, for I am starv
ing for something that is fit to read. I am a 
Spiritualist and a free, thinker, and there is not 
anything of the kind here.”

W. II. Davis, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writes: 
“ Please find enclosed -81,60 for six months’ sub
scription to the Hanner of Light. I have been a 
subscriber for seven years, and it is not likely 
that I will stop now. The glorious old Banner 
is food and drink. Long may it wave. I cannot 
afford to lose a single number.”

H. P Truman, Louisville, Ky., writes : " Here
with please find enclosed 83,15 in payment for 
one year’s subscription for the Hanner of Light. 
I do not wish to be behind even one day in my 
renewal. It ahuyS gives me pleasure to pay 
the subscription prhe.”

Mrs E. L. Cunningham, Gaysville, Vt., writes: 
“1 cannot keep house without the Banner of 
Light.''

David Bostwick, Detroit, Midi., writes: “1 
have taken the Banner of Light nearly twenty 
years, and I should now feel very much lost 
without it. Enclosed find 83,15 for another 
year.”

Mrs. E. P. Murray, Mainesville, Ohio, writes : 
“Find the enclosed to renew my subscription to 
the dear old Banner of Light. I do believe that 
spirits come to earth to give light to tlie spirit
ually blind, joy to the faint, and evidence of 
immortality.

[Thanks, dear friends, for the interest you 
take in the success of this journal. And here 
we hope it is not out of place to suggest that the 
friends everywhere aid in a larger circulation 
of the Bunner of Light.]

Indignation .’Heelings in Boston.
On Sunday last, day and evening, the assem

blies convened at Investigator, Eagle and Boston 
Halls were turned into impromptu indigna
tion meetings, wherein the proscriptive action 
of Judge Benedict and Anthony Comstock in 
the D. M. Bennett ease was roundly denounced, 
E. II. Heywood being prominent in bringing 
the matter before the audiences assembled.

Next Sunday afternoon, at 2:39, in Investiga
tor Ilall, another meeting will be held with ref
erence to this case. Good speakers will be pres
ent to take part in the exercises. The public 
are cordially invited to attend.

A meeting of tlie Shawmut Liberal League 
for a like purpose, will also convene at Boston 
Hall, 17fi Tremont street, on the evening of the 
same day.

Mr, Heywood, the author 'of the physiological 
pamphlet, "Cupid’s Yokes,” received his pardon - 
from Dedham Jail we are informed because the 
authorities in Washington became convinced 
that that work could not rightfully be classed 
with the peculiar literature at whose extirpa
tion the Congressional edict was aimed. If the 
author and primal circulator himself has been 
set free, with what justice can Mr. Bennett be 
condemned!

Thc Same Old Story.
The latest authentic advices from Alaska are 

that the reports of trouble with the natives are 
greatly exaggerated, and that the present dis
turbances are caused by whiskey and the mixing 
of white men with squaws, which has been in
tensified by Indian remembrance of gross out
rages endured at the hands of the military. It 
is bad white men more than bad Indians that 
make trouble, says the despatch. How long will 
this great nation allow unprincipled white men 
to incite its Indian wards to resort to the war
path, by first furnishing them with villanous 
whiskey, and then seducing their squaws?

/The Rainier Free Circles.
These public circles, which have been sus

pended of late on account of the severe illness 
of Mrs. Rudd, will be resumed on Tuesday after
noon, April 1st, and continued regularly, Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays of each week, the 
medium having notified us that she is sufficient
ly recuperated to be able to sit for spirit com
munications. -

gir’Mr. John Tyerman, since his arrival in 
London, has been kept busy in the lecturing field. 
A hearty reception was given him in Claremont 
Hall, Fell. 20th. The Medium says the audience 
was the largest and best in quality which has 
met on a festive occasion for some years in con
nection with the spiritual movement in London. 
In Mr. T.’s speech he gave a succinct and most 
encouraging review of the progress Spiritual
ism had made in Australia, New South Wales, 
Queensland, New Zealand, Ac. In the course of 
his remarks he made a confession, which shows 
his honesty and conscientious adherence to what 
he believes to be right. He said :

"Eight years ago I was comfortably settled in 
the Church of England, at Kangaroo Flat, Vic
toria. Australia. Spiritualism had invaded my 
parish, and carried off some of the members of 
my church. Certain members of the church 
committee advised me to preach a sermon against 
it, in the hope of checking its progress in our 
midst. I replied that I could not consistently 
preach against a thing that Iwas ignorant of, 
for if I did, I should only lie exposing my own 
ignorance and presumption, and not Spiritual
ism. But, I said, as the new thing was spread
ing and doing mischief among us—for we thought 
those who had embraced it had gone far astray 
from the path of truth and duty—I will investi
gate it for myself, and if I find it is a fraud or a

I shall soon cross the beautiful river, and enter that 
grand and glorious spirit-land whither all are tending. 
I soon expect to meet mv spirit-friends who have gone 
before me. This Is probably the last time you will hear 
from me before 1 go. Under all the circumstances and 
business relations that have passed between us I feel 
that I have done in a pecuniary point of view about all ■ 
I was able for the cause. 1 am wasting away with pul
monary consumption, and may be called to go any mo
ment. I am fully resigned—am readv and waiting. I 
have been prepailug for this for twenty-seven years.
I air a Spiritualist.' Now. Messrs. Colby & Rich, I । 
bill you, and all connected with the dear old Hanner nf । 
Light, a friendly good by for the present, with my kind- ' 
est and best wishes for your future happiness.” I 

The subjoined, written by W. R. Potter, Esq., i 
of Circleville, under date of March 16th, con- | 
tains a brief record of the mortal experiences i

ESP*Rev. H. N. Brown preached in the Unita
rian Church, Brookline, Mass., last Sunday,-the 
subject being “Nature and Inspiration.” The 
sermon was very long, very able, and very lib
eral. Had we the room in these columns to 
spare, we would copy the sermon entire. Per
haps we may do so, however, at some future 
time.

“A New I’ilgrim-H Progress”
Is the title of a neatly printed work of soine 258 
pages, whose contents are devoted to the por
traying—and that, too, in the most interesting 
manner—of the experiences of itschief character, 
“ Restless,” who is, in the broadest sense of the 
term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of his wan
derings from the “Land of Sleepers” to the 
final goal of excellence is told a la Bunyan—in 
fact the book purports to have been given by 
Spirit Bunyan through an impressional writing 
medium in Australia. Colby & Rich, No> 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, have the hook on 
sale. Read it, and you will never regret the 
act.

ES^ Francis II. Underwood, A. M., delivered 
his second lecture on American literature at 
Union Hall, Boston, on Thursday evening, 20th 
inst., in the course of which he said that the 
restlessness of the people is producing a great 
change in the character of our literature ; that 
books, to lie read, must have spice, poems must 
have nubs, lectures must have hits; informa
tion is heavy, philosophy is slow, and the suc
cessful lecturer is often but the low comedy man 
of letters. Even the churches feel it; at leqst 
they do in Boston. Parties have succeeded 
prayer-meetings; the people are to be enter
tained lest pew-rents fall off; the church edifice 
often has the furniture of a chib in its basement; 
theSnassof buildings called the new Old South 
has a perfectly appointed kitchen, dining-rooms, 
library and reception-rooms, etc. If the stern 
old Puritans whojounded the primitive church 
were to return, said the speaker, they would ex
claim, “Mine house was builded an house of 
prayer, and ye have made it tt—cook shop!" 
There is a good deal of truth in these remarks, 
no doubt.

ga^Mis. James Clark, Utica, Ill., writes : “I 
learn that Mr, Bastian, one of the very best 
known mediums for materializing, is journeying 
eastward. I trust lie will, find a warm welcome 
should he visit Boston, for he is a gentleman of 
irreproachable character, and possesses remark
able medial powers. His controls are of a high 
order, as all acknowledge who meet them either 
in materialized form or ^trough the utterances 
of the independent spirit-voice. I haveliad him 
in fhy own home for two weeks at a time, and 
had I time to communicate the many convinc
ing tests received by myself and family, the ac
count would fill columns of your space. Suffice 
it to say he is in every way trustworthy and 
should be sustained.”

SHr" J. Madison Allen writes us from 871 
Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga., under date of 
March 21st: “Weare still very busily at work 
here, letting in the sunshine and sowing the 
seed. We find a great deal of mediumistic ma
terial in the South—only needing the right influ
ences and surroundings to bring it out into use
ful activity.. I think the late tragedy in high 
life, by which the beloved Col. Robert Alston 
lost his life, has greatly stirred the people here. 
He reports in spirit, however, that he still lives! 
and expects to make the community know that 
he lives I . . - We expect to celebrate the 
coming anniversary by appropriate exercises in 
Concordia Hall on the 31st.”'

E^-Mercurms’s Predicting Almanac for 1879, 
a singular brochure containing predictions of 
the winds and the weather for every day, how 
to view the heavens and tell the stars, etc., etc., 
and published by E. Curtice, Catherine street, 
Strand, W. C., London, is for sale by Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. That 
the work is of value is evidenced by the fact 
that it has already attained to the dignity of a 
second edition. Those interested in astrological 
subjects will find it specially attractive.

g®” Read “ Penumbral Cogitations,” by John 
Wetherbee, Esq., on second page.

alone.it
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The UoNpoiiNibility of Mediums.
To the Editor of rH. Hanner „f Light:

Mr. Roberts, ediurof Hind and Matter, in tlie 
issue of March 22d, veer justly discriminates re
specting the responsibility of medium'-. He 
plainly says : “We regard mediums just as we 
regard any one else, as being morally responsi
ble for their conscious acts, whether good or 
bad, right or wrong. Whatever is done through 
them when unconscious none but a fool world 
regard them as responsible for. . . . We ru 
peat, that mediums, like all other people, are 
morally responsible for their acts, anti not re
sponsible for the acts of others who control 
them unconsciously to themselves.” This may 
not be in accordance with the opinion of certain 
would-be-exposers, nor certain over-wise Ihr- 
monial Philosophers, but for all that I am con
vinced the above view of Mr. Roberts is in har
mony with the clearest common sense, and that 
it will stand tlie test of time and experience. 
In one of his moments of inspiration I once 
heard Mr. Edward S. Wheeler, himself a gifted 
medium, now a resident of Philadelphia, con
cisely affirm in impassioned tones that tlie de
gree of responsibility lessens in proportion as 
one becomes a medium. Tlie verdict of history 
will warrant tlie declaration, and its evident 
truth ought to lend Spiritualists at least to a 
more charitable and intelligent consideration of 
those who unwittingly suffer tlie pains and pen-
alties of mediumship. Essex.

TTTT 11
11

columns. Mr. Colville lias been reengaged lo lecture In 
Hits church on Thursday evening, April 3d. nt 7:39 I1. M„ 
when there will no doubt be an overllowlng house, as 
great interest in .Spiritualism has, we are Informed, 
been aroused hi Haverhill by bls visit. ,

On Tuesday, April 1st. Mr. Colville win speak in 
Leominster.

BKOOKI.VN. N.Y.
Mr. Colville Intends leaving Boston on Saturday 

morning. April 3th. for Brooklyn, where hr will reside 
for several weeks, but Ids many friends In Boston, tin-
willing to dispense with his services altogether, have 
secured Kennedy Hall. Warren street, for three week
day evenings, April giith mid until, and May 1st, when 
'ds guides will address the public.

itlcveiueiitN of Lecturers mill Mediums.
fMaiter tor this depart men I .Jimild rearli ..m- om. i' by 

Tuentltig morning toliiMin* hwrthui ihe sam • wu'k.]
Miss Lottie Fowler 

March 2Lth on route f
r was to leave Baltimore

2Lth, on mute for Bridgeport, Conn., for

Tlie believers in .Spiritualism have within a few 
years increased with amazing rapidity, and yet 
the papers devoted to its interests are not as 
well sustained at tho present time as they were 
manjgyears ago. It therefore becomes a duty 
we owe to ourselves, as well as the cause we ad
vocate, to call upon the Spiritualists of this 
country to especially strengthen our hands by 
adopting measures to increase our subscription 
list. When the fact is taken into consideration 
that we send many papers/ree to those too jioor 
to subscribe, those who cun afford to pay tlie 
subscription-price should not hesitate to enroll 
their names upon our books. We solicit your 
pecuniary aid in no begging spirit, friends; it 
is a duty you owo the cause that tlie great work 
we represent shall not languish through luke
warmness or selfishness. Had it not been for 
donations wc have occasionally received from 
generous-hearted souls, to-day would find us 
financially in the “ slough of despond.” We 
have given liberally to aid others—more than 
we could really afford—and the time has now 
come when we ask assistance of the friends to 
increase the circulation of the Banner,

London Spiritual Notes.
To the E.lttor of ihe Banner of Llghl:

A testimonial to J. William Fletcher is an- ' 
nounced for April 3d ; it is tendered by the audi
ences who have weekly crowded Cavendish j 
Rooms to listen to the gentleman’s lectures, and ■ 
will probably be one of the most brilliant affairs i 
of the season.

Miss Kate Cook has returned to London from 
a visit to Mr. Charles Blackburn, in Manches
ter. She was never in stronger power.

Mr. James Burns has been holding a debate 
atBishop Auckland, which was largely attended. !

Dr. Forbes Winslow, the one who thinks Spir
itualism a form of madness or insanity, is often 
seen at Mr. Fletcher’s lectures, and expresses 
himself profoundly interested. Fidelity.

Parker Memorial Meetings.
W. J. Colville addressed, last Sunday after 

~ noon, a large audience at Parker Memorial 
Hall, Boston, in the free course of Spiritual
ist lectures presided over by John Wether
bee, Esq. His theme was chosen by those 
present, and. read as follows: “What is tiro 
difference between intellect and intuition — 

'which is tlie more reliable, and how may we 
distinguish between these two sources of light?” 

c We shall print this address '^ j^y lyll§,’•^JS'£"]', 

combined witli the choice music of the choir in 
diversifying tlie exercises. For announcement 
of services next Sunday see eighth page.

M

11. M.
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public exhibition H the I hiblli'h*

' < '»»im milh».

HOW TO MAGNETIZESPECIAL NOTICES.

Hhlhirlioli brlner'i

BUSINESS CARDS lltl th' ohhst Pr>f

ADVERTISE)! ENTS

•plug nml T» q, Medium. 31 
li ch> Sunday mid Thnr-day

an hili

HiiiiNflckl. Ti>r Medium, answers 
letters, at ill West 12d street, New York.

Dit. F. L. II. Willis will be’at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Buston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from in a. m. till 3 p. m.

III NIMXS I' lltlk.N. - Thlrly ceill. pei- Hue 
Agnic. melt InMertioii.

Payment* hi all mMe* lit ndvmiht.

The Wonderful lleiiler and Clairvoy
ant I—Fur Diagnosis send lock of hail’ and Sl.oo. 
Give nami’, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. 
Mobhisox, M. D.. I’. O. Box '25PJ, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. I Euclid street. 13w*.N.9.

vuii.iDEi.riii.i PEinoDicu. depot.
WILLIAM WADE. vj. Markvt -tic, I.ami X. E. emnel 

Eighth ;ui<l An h Miwl*. Phllaih'lphliu has Um Bminrrot 
Light for sale at retail each Sat unlay imunlug.

Clairvoyant and I’sycho-
7 Kirkland -trrH. “(I I'leawmL

The Magnetic Heai.eii, Dii. .1. E. Briggs, Is 
alsoa Practical Physician. <HHce 12(1 West Elev
en) list., between .Mb and tit have., New York City.

J a.-I.

Ord.l-luar be.rut enilcflo Dll. II. It. NTOKEIt. 20 
IikIIuuii l*lli<-<-. Itosloii. Jills*.. “I I'OI.BY A nil'll 
U Montgomvr

....... .  JI and four B-cent stamps, REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. ■ . J:U.

romhiio' to ride and mr-e mankind, nr -hall It bi

4'0“ Elert rot.v|»<*M or CnU will not be insert <•<!.

4B“ AdvertUemrnt* to be renewed nt eonllnued 
rate* mind be tell nt our Otllee before 12 M. on 
Snturdii.v. a week inadvanev of the date where
on they are to appear.

Absorption Cure!
In •li.MMM- mli'lhiillhg In imp*! of th- 

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH!

I? < ) 1! J S79. * '
Containing: Perilhdtons of (Ito Wind*, and Hio

alh-»! ihe 'Up-jkuhs. julhl-

I \ Itai :i«'1iitn. II putj*

Hille mok. which i'"hlabi8

Term.

mvri ton.
NPIXIAI,

plllan street, Boston, 
al 7:191.

i 111 ph'ill' I <• mi 11111'4 11 "III llllllll'ltll 
ItlliOUMHMA, 
''iii‘/'>. Plain- 
• v lijst'!<•■< of 
' ''IB YU DI hUllO.

tim ing "I'limii'atln ; II"" I" Waku Him: Ib.w tn |h M i<.n 
HMhh’llol'1 a.illll. ........

mrs. .ii. w. lesli 
{ANTE. T"M ami Bu-.hu-> Mrdiuin 
Boston. Room 37,

■111. IhdlH '' leftP'llhli: •'Irt'p. and 
h»‘H| thiwitfh'Hit th'- l»"dv. they 
Invalid. IHi'hlh' iia and < mi- 

laghius li|M«aM<'<>|' all kind- an- guard' d ' ’ ‘ 
1 lalizhig th** iD'i nr of jw.i'oii in th<*'} 'Irtii.

•‘ I'iit- nn»M linpoHaiil fnm-Hon of nionry Is to n prcM'ht

La<MH\

Through an Impressiona! Wiitiug-Medium.
The origin. iwimHi of n r •|'tl"ii. and meaning of this 

little hook, are sutlh lently Indh ab'dln ll> jcigi's to remove 
Ihe necessity for any explanatory preface. Tlie work was 
written with great rapidity, after short intervals of senii- 
trance, and the whole was eomihhh'd to paper In forty-nine 
sittings, extending over a little more than tWclve month*.

Cloth. Pl ire $1.9 •. J Outage free. . *
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

\|RS. BOSWK K 
iiiclriral Render. N 

ih'shm.

An Inquiry into tho Reality of Divino Revelation.
“X„l»H>k (inl.lMu-d ln-Hi“ World. :U . ................   In any

age. has had the hiUni'iic- and Hferl mi the ihlnkltig part id 
the vmnnmnlty a* thl- wm k. It has dmir nmre to mmi tlie i

•"il'ic, ihf o|t| | wlih h IIiiil-Hh I iilllu
rrr-hh’HL M;iii\ I'loniliu hi 'j",;ikri'';uhI jim'iIIiiiii'H'Uii

aH recognized. Mr.Crnoker read extracts from HPHT! SJTfJTT flTTUTITI 
the new translation of the New Testament, and * PAVla V W
iihi translations of K ini Sanies’s edit ion of the ' Without Drugging the Stomach! 
same. Mr. E. Brown “ave a short speech (en- 
traneeili, also a Commiinii alion in the German
language to Mr Kirsh, which was recognized by 
the latter. Mr. Gurney made remarks upon the 
importance of a more thorough understanding 
of the principles ami philosophy of Spiritualism. 
The meetings were harmonious and inleresting, 
ami a growing interest seems to be felt among 
those who frequent Pythian Hall Sundays, for 
the purpose of learning of the life beyond.

I . w. a.
Charleston'll District—.Mihiitsford Hull.—S\tn-

day evening, Mnrch 23d, Mrs. M. t'. Bagley or- 
cupie.l the platform as speaker and tesl-medi. 
um. Several marked tests were given during

a week’s stay. Hartford will next be visited by 
her. Tlie press of Baltimore lias given her good 
notices during her stay in that city.

Nellie B. Loehla’ftwill encage for private cir
cles in or out of the city. Address, 17 Hayward 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Dr. L. K. Coonley contemplates visiting the vicinity 
of Boston In April and May, anil would be glad to give 
lectures and readings by interiorcnlnn, to hold “ par
lor si'ances,” or to give advice to the atlllited. Terms at 
the option of those obtaining bls services. Address 
him at Vineland, N. J.

Mrs. Katie Robinson, of ritllatlelplila. Pa., will, as 
soon as arrangements can be made, have an otllee for a 
part of the time in New York City. She has been a 
test medium, and one well known nearly twenty years, 
and for a long lime has been located al 2123 Brandywine 
street, Philadelphia.

I'. C. Mills spoke hi Harlem. X. V.. Monday eve, 
March loth ; at Newark, N. J., the bah: at Saugus! 
Mass., Sunday, 23d, and Tuesday evening, 2.1th. He 
will speak in Williamsburg. N. Y., Friday eve. the‘2Slh,

Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 2 
of Boston.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Llglu :
Having secured Armory Hall, situated upon 

High street, Charlestown District, for the pur
pose of inaugurating a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum in that section of the city, I would cor
dially invite all who are interested in the move
ment to join with me on Sunday, April (ith, at 
the above-named place of meeting, for the pur
pose of holding the first session, and forming an 
organization. Parents are invited to send their 
children, and also to become interested them
selves. In the next issue of the Banner of Ltyhl 
additional particulars will be given

J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Tiie Hierophant in Bombay.—A deputa
tion, consisting of the Countess Heiiona P. Bla
vatsky, author of “Isis Unveiled,” Col. Henry S. 
Olcott, Mr. Edward Wimbridge, Miss Rosa Bates, 
tlie latter an English lady described as of "ex
cellent social standing and education,” has just 
arrived in Bombay from America, having been 
sent to India by the Theosophical Society of 
TtVw >• Twilk LU VMM1V1 »»411* l It V 43k 1,1 it Oli 11 tUJ it **■» LU 

the “best means of disseminating among west
ern nations a correct knowledge of Oriental 
philosophy.”—The Tunes of IndiUi

W. .J. Colville next Sunday

Tlie first life InsuianiT company to give, by special 
emitl'avl,-Its policy holders addlliomil benefits to those 
guaranteed by a law passed to prevent the forfeiture of 
policies, was the I nion Mutual. T his It docs by agree- 
Ingtodednct.ln case the party dies within Ilie period of 
extended Insurance, and the policy becomes a clahii 
under the Maine Xmi rmfeiturc l.aw. a smaller sum 
for forborne and impaiil premiums than that authorized 
to be deducted by the law Itself.

Young and feeble mothers witli frail children 
will both become strong by the use of Hop Bil-

and Newark, N. .1., Sunday, noth, 
engagements for April and May. 
loth street. New York City.

C. B. Lynn will speak in East

Would like to make
Address him 129 East

Dennis. Mass.. April
6th; In New Haven, Conn., April lath. 2ufh and 27th; hi 
Stafford. Conn., during May. and June 1st. sth and f.Mh. 
Permanent address, Sturgis. Mich.

.Mrs. Abby N. Burnham spoke at Schromi Lake. X. V,. 
March 2d. 3d, 1th, 6th, nth, Till, sth and :>tli to large and 
attentive audiences; in Ballston Spa. N. Y„ March 11th

return t»n Lake >.......................... .
Iiui'l. « ohiiHtiti'* < hn lnii:i1l aihI Iiiili;iti:i^Hli> Railroad’ 
A' tar .tx l><J"i lilr I he t lie ini'* Will be enlrriattiT'd I it-e.

KATES OF ADVERTISING

and 16th; Albany, N. V., March 17tb; Ballston Spa ■’•-•.'HByLATv'1 •"’••■vihm.
March loth; Troy, N. Y., March 2(ith; Saratoga, N. V., 
March 21st; Ballston. N. Y.. March 23d-at which place 
she has had marked success, audiences Increasing.

DR. H. B. STORER’S 
Vitalizing Pad!

rihil h' lllmr pi"|>«'iii>->, which an; Antl-Neplh*. l>l*ln- 
tr<*laii(. Slhniilnf lug and KcmiK wit. an- Mk«m up by 
llm ab'<>l bi-hl' mi'l t-;n 1 k J torv« r> p.n l "I Um ' 
Un-1I1 < iilaU*m. Th»\ i-'p<-< Lilly art upon Ui-’

itki:. iihti iii.ood.

LK er < OMiplaintM.

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

40“ Eor all nd vcrl iMeiiK'iitM printed on the At It
Will speak In Ballston Spa Marchg It hand noth ;.xSpriitg- i»<«e- io I'enl* per Une lor each limert ■<»..
Held, Mass., April Gth, 13111, 20th and 27th. During 
April address her Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured under the auspices of 
Children's Lyceum Association of Rockland, Mass., 
Sunday, March 23d, afternoon and evening—her theme 1 
in Hie first instance being: ” What Shall I Do to be ; 
Saved?” and In the second, “Faith, Hope and Char- ; 
Ity.” She would like to make turtber engagements to , 
speak. Address her No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston. !

New Publications.
Treatise ox the House and his Diseases.— 

In this admirable brochure of some (in pages, Issued at 
Knosbnrgli Falls, VL, by II. J, Kendall, M. D., Is com
pressed an amount of knowledge on the veterinary 
plane which Is seldom found wllblu tlie limits of even 
more pretentious volumes. Iniulilltloii tea large num
ber of valuable recipes, the work presents thirty-live 
engravings Illustrating positions assumed by sick 
horses : and couples the disease and its diagnosis with 
directions forlls treatment, which are couched In plain 
and easlly-etimprehended fashion.

,“ Brown's Bronchial Troches/’ when 
| allowed to dissolve in the mouth, have a direct 

iiilluenco on the inilamcd parts, allaying Pul
monary Irritation, and uivin^ relief in CmudiS 
Colds, and the various Throat Troubles to which 
Singers and Public Speakers are liable, 25c. a 
box.

i IM>. BABBITT, ISyvhopliyMciiiiuand 
, I Author of Health Guide, Principles of Li"ht 

Godey’s Lady’s Bocnc-published by a company ; aiuj Color, etc., heals powerfully and deliuht- 
thesame name at huig Chestnut street, Philadelphia, I fuHv with Psycho-Mantiet ism and other? Fine 

Forces where all other methods fail, and willPa.—contains In Its April Issue a line steel plate frnu- 
usinvw oj.r( ill. Darley, entitle.i, “April '; a col
ored fashion pltile; tinted plans for fancy articles;

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

At Uis Ohl Tricks!
Bishop, the “Ohl South” Church saver, who 

got the Hon’s share of the Music Hall receipts 
from his “charitable” show while in Boston, 
has brought the same tactics to bear on the 
“gude people” of Scotland—so it seems—the' 
London Boho for- March. 11th recording as fol-’ 
lows: “Tlie Glasgow papers, by the way, are 
somewhat angry at Mr. Bishop,-whose two en
tertainments yielded eight hundred pounds, of 
which only about a third went to the Infirmary, 
on whose behalf the exposures were given.”

ESP’Tlie friends of the cause in different sec
tions of the country who contemplate celebrat
ing the Thirty-First Anniversary of the Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, are,.requested to for
ward full accounts of the proceedings at such 
celebrations for publication in the Banner of 
LiuM at as early a day as possible. God bless 
you all, noble workers in the spiritual field ! Let 
the heavens resound with praiseston the 31st 
inst., the day on which the gulf between the 
two worlds was closed and immortality demon
strated, - •.. •

--------------------------------------4*^-------------------------------------- . ,

ES^ L, Van Scotten, Esq., President of the 
• - Spiritual Society of Cleveland, O., starts within 

a few weeks for Denver, Col., and would like to 
address Spiritualist Societies along the way. 
Dr. Peebles writes us that Mr. Van Scotten is 
an able attorney-at-law, a devoted Spiritualist, 
and a logical speaker. Those desiring his ser
vices should write him at once to !M> Superior, 
street, Cleveland, O.

The Spiritual Offering for April will be 
issued next week, and will contain between 
seventy and eighty pages of spiritualistic intelli
gence. This periodical is conducted witli marked 
ability by ity industrious manager, Mrs. Nettie 
Pease Fox. Just such magazines are needed, 
and should be well patronised.

ESr1 William Howitt was buried on tluTBth of 
Marcli in the Protestant Cemetery at Rome. 
The funeral was conducted by Dr. Nevin, chap-, 
laiiVoF^he American Episconal Church at Rome, 
who paid a warm tribute to the steadfast work 
which Mr. Howitt had done for the good of his 
fellow-men.

. Written for Hie Rainier of Light.
t ? IN RE “SOLOMON FRY» .

My d^af Mr. Jo Cose.
I am feeling morose x

: 0*i$ the fate of poor Mr. Fry.
’ But Jnst here I will state

Tluit yon did noHvliite’
All ymtr shn% or did n't you try ?. ,

Weare taught.”my dear man, 
Deny U you can.

Thaf we live after death 'bout the same. ' • <
So if Solomon here'
Did grumble and jeer.

He now.does in spirit the same.
’T Is sad for to see.
People here disagree

About nothing, or little, at most;
They will fame and will fight. , .
Without knowing who's right.

And then of their valor will boast, •
, Sp. my clear Mr.Cose.

I am afraid you hit those.
In" your reference to poor Mr, Fry. .

Just.try it again.
Only make it more plain. ' s

Or at least, my dear Jo. please to try. “
’ • . , Mo Rose.

other engravings of patterns, etc.; a comic picture 
" Held In Cheek”; a song, ",Worth are Silver. Thoughts 
are Gold,” words and musleby b. H. Straight ; stories, 
poems, puzzles, etc., etc. It Is a line publication, 
and worthy a place In any home.

Public Deception Exposed— “ Pass it 
Along."

To Ilie Kill lor of Ilie Banner of Llghl :
Mrs. Christina B. Bliss writes March 12th thus: 

“Warren and that man Manslleld last week seal post
ers ami bills all over Washington that they were to give 
a wonderful si'aube at Odd Fellows’Hall on last Sun
day evening. There were present at that show over 
fifteen hundred people. Tfiev had the. Impudence to 
advertise In three papers that .Mrs. Bliss would be pres 
ent ami give a materialization si’ance. 1 want lids 
false statement corrected, as I have nothing to do with 
them In any manlier.”

.Allow me, Mr. Editor. Io say that Mrs. Bliss never 
stoops to sensationalism in unv way or manlier, and 
would not lend hersifif to such parties as Warren. 
Mansfield & Co 1 would pass Ibis by unnoticed If ll 
were not for many bonestoInvestigators who might lie 
deceived by their glaring advertisements, and think 
that she might be templed for money to do such a 
thing. James A. Bliss.

713 Sansom street. I'hiliidelyhiit, I'd.. March V.lth.

ful suburban town of Orange, l'atieuts at a 
distance treated for three months with medica
ted and magnetized pads, etc., and complete di
rections for food, bathing, color-healing and 
other scientific methods of self-treatment, given 
for $io. Science Hall, 1 11 Eighth st., New York.

MERCURIUSS

PREDICTING ALMANAC

W. J. Colville's Meetings.
- BOSTON.

Ou Sunday morning last, March 23d, Paine Hall was 
well filled by an Intelligent audience. The subject 
of Mr. Colville’s Inspirational lecture was respecting 
“Spiritual Gifts and their Practical Uses.” The dis
course was frequently applauded, likewise the answers 
to the various questions which were placed on the desk. 
“ Wlnoona's” poem was on “ Liberty of Thought.”

Next Sunday the service In this hall, at 10:30 a. m„ 
will include a discourse delivered, under inspiration, 
by W. J. Colville, In special commemoration of the 
Thirty-First Anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism, sub
ject, “ What has Spiritualism Done for the People, and 
What Is it Destined yet to Accomplish?” .Admission 
free. Voluntary collection to defray expenses.

Next Friday, Marell 28th, W. J. Colville will deliver 
his seventh lecture, explanatory ol the Apocalypse, |n 
Kennedy Hall, Warren street, meeting to commence 
at7:30p. M.

83r’JudgeA. G. W. Carter, of Ohio, of ex
tensive legal knowledge and experience and of 
sterling integrity, is spoken of by eminent law
yers of Cincinnati as a candidate for the Su
preme Bench in Ohio. Uis permanent residence 
is at Cincinnati.

^^ Prof. William Denton had a good house 
last Sunday night, at Paine Hall, Boston, and 
treated his chosen theme with great energy. He 
closes his second course in this hall by a lecture 
next Sunday evening, on the important query : 
" Has Mana Spirit that Survives Death?”

^=A New York correspondent writes: "Many 
a strugglin'; medium, lecturer and healer has 
cause for calling the Banner of Lir/M ‘ blessed’
for its kind notices of their efforts.” s

ESr’Read Rev. Mr. Savage’s liberal-spirited 
utterances on “ The Church and Theatre,” on 
our third page.

^T" Read Bro. Edward S. Wheeler’s highly in
teresting address on our first page.

■ MALDEN.
On Sunday evening, March 23d, W. J. Colville deliv

ered an inspirational lecture on “ Evidences of Immor
tality,” In the Unitarian Church, to a very attentive am 
'dlcncc. 7

irAVBmiii.L.
On Thursday evening, March 20th, one of the most suc

cessful meetings which Mr. C.’s guides have addressed 
In this country was held in the Unitarian church. The 
building is commodious and tastefully arranged, and 
capable of seating about four hundred and fifty per
sons. On the occasion of Mr. Colville's visit the church 
was well filled; the organist and choir of the church 
gave their services for the occasion, and rendered the 
musical portion In a very attractive manner. The ex
ercises commenced at 7:30 r. M., with ait organ volun
tary and anthem by the choir; Mr. Colville’s guides 
their pronounced a very Impressive Invocation, which 
was followed by a beautiful hymn; the minister of the 
church then requested, the congregation to select the 
subject for the discourse, and several themes were pro
posed. “ Spiritualism In Olden Times and Various Na
tions Compared and Contrasted with the Modern I’he- 
nomena,” gaining the majority ot votes, was the topic 
treated of by the guides of the medium. The lecture 
was delivered with case and fluency, and at times with 
great force. When any decided point was Insisted 
upon, the audience listened most courteously, and ap
peared highly Interested. The oiler to reply to ques
tions, made by tlie.controlllng spirits, was largely taken 
advantage of on the part of the people, and we arc 
glnd'to be able to report that all of the queries were ot 
an appropriate and Interesting nature. After another 
hymn had been sung,.“ Winoona” gave an effective 
poem on all the subjects proposed. The Haverhill 
Daito bulletin noticed this discourse favorably In Its

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston. { 
' PABKEK ME3IOBIAI. IIAI.E.-SpIrltualM iiu rl- 1 
Ings will lie held at lids hull, hi Parker Menmriai Building. । 
corncrAppleloii and Berkeley si reels. Boslou. <ni Sunday ;if- 
ternoons (at 2 V) ’luring the season. Goixl lecturers ft tn I ex- I 
cellenl music. .The public are invited to aHrml Jr™ of ; 
charge. J..Frank Baxter will lecture Marcli MIh. Jolin * 
Wetherbec, Chairman; (Jeorge A. Bacon. Secretary.

INVESTIGATOR HALL. PAINE MEMORIAL 
BUILDING. APPLETON STREET.-W. J. Colville 
delivers an inspirational discmirM* and poem and replies Io 
questions In tills hall e.very Sunday morning. Services com
mence at 10^. Congregational singing Practice at 12’4.

AMORY HALL.—CVJMrnf* ProorcHnivc Lgct.um Xo. 
1 holds Ils sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at iimj 
o'clock. Tlie public cordially Invited, D. N. Ford. Con
ductor.

PYTHIANUIALL.-riie People's Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall. 
17il Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and ! 
afternoon. Good mediums and *4leakers always present.

EAGLETIALL.-SP1 ritual Meetings for speaking and i 
tests are held at (Ills hall, gig Washington street, every Sun
day. at 10’4 a. M, and 2S ami 7'$ r. M. Excelled quartette j 
singing provided. .

PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORN.-Tlic Spiritual
ist Ladles' Aid Society will meet at tills place. Parker Me- • 
mortal Building. Berkeley, corner of Appleton street, every ’ 
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. Joint Woods, PreM- ; 
dent; MlssM. L. Barrett, Secretary. j

ABBOTSFORD HALL.-Meetings, are held In this । 
hall. Wavcrley Building. Charlestown District, every Sun- i 
flay evening, under din-ciion of C. B. Marsh.

J mory Hall.—The went her beiii” stormy the 
attendance was not ns larye as usual, thmn;h 
the scholars came in 2ood numbers. Sixty- 
three (by. count) participated in tlie march, 
whieh is quite encouraitinK, ns it shows that the ■ 
children are interested; and surely when we 
have the children on our side, it is an easy mat
ter to' interest the parents and friends. Tlie 
services were fully appreciated (as they well 
deserved) judging from the hearty applause 
given at various points during their continu
ance; and consisted of an overture by the or- j 
chestra, singing, responses and Banner March, ! 
orchestral selections; reading, “Ben Hazard's' 
Guest,” Mrs. Francis; piano duett, Misses Rus
sell and Bell; recitations, " Little Hall,” Cora 
Jackson, “Kind Hearts,” Jennie Lothrop; pi
ano solo, Annie Folsom; recitation, “There’s 
Room Enough foi' All,” Charles Lothrop: duett, 
Nellie Thofnas and Jennie Bicknell: recitation,
“How Bennie got His Diuifi," May Waters; 
reading, “Asleepat the Switch.” Helen M. Dill: 
song, “She is Waiting for Us There,” Mr. Fair
banks; recitation, “Do Not Waste,” Ger^e 
Jackson; wing movements, led by Mr. Ford: re
marks by Mr. Josselyn (the first musical direct
or of tlie Boston Lyceum), Mrs. Agnes I). Hall 
and Dr. Richardson: reading of notices anil 
Treasurer's report: closing with singing and 

I Target March. Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children’s I’roi/reswe Li/win Xo. 1, I

Boston. Marched, 1H7!>. I
Pythian Hall. — The morning meeting last 

Sunday was opened with an invocation by Mrs. 
Owen, from the West: Mrs- Cate. Mrs. Wyman, 
Mr. Plummer, Mr. Horace M. Richards and oth
ers took active part. Mrs. L. W. Liteh occupied 
the platform in the afternoon and gave a num
ber of very clear and positive tests, which were

Lydia E. Vhiklinm** Wfcrhibli* Compound Is a ; 
cure for all those painful cumplaims and w«'akBusses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at ?Luu per bottle, 
h do?, for $5.w. sent by express., Sent by mall In the form 
of Lozenges al $1.O’per box. Address MRS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM. 233 Western avenue. Lymi. Mass, Send for 
pamphlet, Sept. 14.

. NOTICE TO OCR I MPISH PATRON'S.
J. J. MORSE, (he well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tlie Bunner ol 
Eight al fifteen shillings tier year. Pari les desiring m so 
subscribe rail address Mr. Morse at his residence. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Vttoxvter Road. Derby, England. Mr, Morse 
also keeps for sale the Spiritual mid Reform Work* 
published by ns. Coi.BY At RwiL

mans num1ir<|

BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DRURY.

willing tout limnev ihr ei.minon language m imelllg, nee 
:m<l Ilie romnion language m -.■li-mn-re-t,** .l/><i-7>,f*<h-

ITCHING HLESSS 
ihaiitth pln-woruih were rnwlhig In abtml iln’ nails ills- 
uascfl. particularly al night, *•>WAYS’ E‘S OINTMENT.*' 
pleasant, sure cure also for tot tor. all skin illM’ascs, Mailed 
to ativ address mt rruuliii of priep. r>u rems a pox, or three 
boxesei.-rt. Address h-ttors PR. SWAYNE^ NON’. No, 
33i> North Sixth street. Philadelphia. Pa. No charge for 
advh-f. Sold hy leading druggists. ‘

Sold hr COL UY *t RH'IL !» Montgomery Place. Boston. 
Ma^s. 1stf—dan. I.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter,

ItET CD AGENTS I’HOFIT Kl W<-<-b. Will prnv. 
jD/.bU ll “l lulTHI 05011.00. NEW AKTH'LES.ir.SI
PATENTED. <uuph - IT.-• 1“ all. W.IIJlIfDI

<’nmm<"IHh'

uuiilb

thrichirv nn-'t nnjiiMh

HISTORY OF THE 
COUNCIL OF MICE. A. D. 325. 

With a Life of Constantine the Great

.SUPERNATURAL RELIGION! |

arc far ahead of any tiling ehe of the kind published. They , 
area library hi tlietO'elie-. A -htdyof these Iwo bonks will 
give the opponent ol dogmatic Christianity ;i great advan- [ 
tage In dlseu"h.n. Every |xdtil is i ardally anil mlniik'ly , 
investigated, and stripped’of any miteo accretion'.. The 
most devmit nud sii)(iTi ('hndi.in 'an find nothing hut 
whieh is manly and ......... mbly argued, and Ireelrmiiof- ; 
fenxiveness. which Is iio| oltmi the vase in hooks ot Illis mi- । 
tun’." London Thm*.

Ropi'hiieil irmn tho sixth English p«BlInn. Three volumes ' 
in two. Cloth, gilt top. ^.‘.yi j>er vol. Half calf. $3..> jk.t , 
vol, !

The sprond volume will be ready March wth. On eoinple- i 
th»n<»f the seemid volume. It wBl'al'o be issued hi one largo J 
demy octavo volume. <’|oth. $!.«»: half calf. $/».<*'.

Tliis million Iscompletc. and the only revis'd and corrected 
American editimi. with index. Tim Boston edition sells al j 
$13.50and the English edition al *|.’».<*o. making uur edition ; 
one-third the in h e of anv other.

For sale by COLBY ARIClL 1

riil--1-a M i tuid edition of the original work, and

It r,rj liiii-i.-thiganil lilelux appiioid Io raiimi 
farl.lij all hAi r"u| hii|>ai1lal hUlon «'!’lh»i;nia 
Hhlii* Ihniianltj. Hil<l< l auon

Fni sik In < nl.BY A KUTI.

1 Ml MIN'S IHOG®
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hmm what to say, ami I would

• lii-re w ii h no bad intent ion, hut

e, Ihisiim is with me; I am tea. h- 
w । i ■■ w it Ii me in earth-life all 

I pci hups I shall be able tn brim:

Capt.,C - .
'bail man, I beg y.nir indulgence
■ml unid to friends of mine.
them that they need not fear

til'.i'i.inU; o. 
A mi Subtler;
w ; s. s, w.
1. I" WilTim

: Amt X.Winthrop 
tael Till IDT.

O-wee-cha.

Nathaniel Greene.

liver will their memory

JtHN. SAKMI A. DAVS II IX.

Trance Me di uni ship.

BY WASH.

ihtcC- v.iluc of tranoe-uicdinnishiii tohie:

A.-W »• । Jii

Wl.ll.pl.

r i.Hpl.ili; 1. I'

. on;iolliuy pl imaple

With yramleiil bey oml my 
-with I he pfoilm is of dif-

linn- to time. "A re veil qj|| with me, and do you 
' Aie ymi st ill w alkiug on- 
I - I lu re in *pirit -life a home 

I an-w er : I have a home

Susan A. Merrit.

. .ii 'limp:'', .n. I am I hi rl y yea rs 
'"Ilie in Dela-

mi iiiiit I f I her

A

Invocation.

Quest ions anti Answers.

■•" imh.ahiiU

nil t-’fuinin

1 ililfeteiit iaml-.

A n iii nii'i ate। ■ 11 -c i* ill t bat remains. 
,, <pi 11 - .. m: 1. 1 t!i'biitb"f iliibhen —

<-hibiim : w। <li
■ -. hl i r*l I hr bin h •!

hut We follow
■II I" I l.e ), .III

■ lol m e w ii b a fi'i'lin ■ that t ben

but my power is lim'K-

Ml-S.\i;L> I KOM THE H’liHT-WolH.H

I'll. .1 witli llmnk* for the i'nn*i "Lit lull de-

■ of । Miin.il i i'iiilitiniis. 1 he sp|

LIGHT
--------- =^= —ji

E!hn M, Ewell.
I nin I'Ti Ii Mr Lv rlh M.ini 11 

vrnl out in I ' ', '"li '-’A hr! r ;i’i' 
Julv. J uunt il• wi-i|i| l iv••;<> M^ 
if they will luwt n.r : D ll ih^v. t

lias, in bis wisdom, thrown us off as satellites. 
We move here and there, and everywhere, that 
the mind may grasp knowledge and gather in, 
wi'dom.

Fidelity Io self, fidelity to neighbor, gives one 
a place in the realm of eternal life, from which ' 
.■di have a starling point, going here and there 
doing good. In fay momentsnf silence and med- ' 
nation death, came before me, and tbe bled 
sometimes stood still with horror, lest I should 
mil be saved ! Hut since I have passed through

that till llmse tel rm * of ib'at It a ml horrors of the

ed, she asked the quoted question, and also said, 
in substance : “ -Mr. Peabody had it in his pow
er, through tbe means Im possessed, to do a largo 
work on the spiritim! plane, anil open away 
for the tried and persecuted, wearied and worn 
workers to travel over without ascending a Cal
vary.” Tlie couimiinii'atiuii freely recognizes all 
this, and clearly shows that Spirit Peabody was 
cogni ant of the fact. 11 is a marvelous test to 
bulb J. and F.„ for they had no idea that their 
pi-irate conference would be reechoed from the 
spirit-sphere, and from him of whom they were

VasMcd to Spirit-Life:
Flinn Burton. (I'hai'h’slown Dl.-trlrt.) March 15th, Mrs.

Brother and Sister Adams have long been Identified a* 
varnv-t workers In the r.nw of progression, us wasrvhicea 
by the gathering of Crk udsuf the family, ami the nwmhvrs 
of dilb rent organization-of which .-he was an associate, at 
her funer.il. which wh> held at Ilir home ”1 her husband. 
No. 2 Auburn rmnt, on the afternoon of March 17th. The 
exerrl-rs were of a deeply impressive nature. mn.-htltigiH 
three flue selections of mush'under the direct Ion of Mr. (’. 
B. Marsh; the ritual <d the order of Daughters of Rachab, 

gani/alton. conducted by Mrs. Hallett, Mrs. 
Kamlhi. mlmersof *’<i|jve Uramh Tent ”:

eniversiim'.

umd Iicmiliful to Jie, uml be ilotbeil, fed and; 
sbelteied by an (>miii|ujent band.

I Imve lU'compli'bed my work as far as my eJ- 
ucati"ii and my feelings permit me togo.nid , 
will c!n*e my narrative with tbe rejoicing of 
a full and truthful heart, that Ims not received , 
death, but life, with higher pussibilitiix.

Rosebud.
I -ign myself, Ho*ebinl, mother dearest, and 

fat lu r. y. ur own ilamghter whom you phi ceil in 
the ci.Ilin. My eyes yell closed, anil coinnii ndl'il 

. my smd luGm!. 'flic fervent prayer from my 
imnosi Ie .u l reai'bcil the Divine .Mimi, and be 
has taken vour chili! il In Ins keeping.

minnli'ly the divine Philosophy 
Heid nut tlie eimsurc which

Thi'iui.;h this beautiful teach

When yon thoii_'bt me far away

’restin', thmi hast fashioned
within no .. .. . ..
throbbing*. Thou hast given to me memory 
lhat can never lose one of those beautiful lies
that bound n:e to them.

Mot her, mother, oh, darling mother, weep no 
linin', for i onr da11ghl er w horn you tin night lost 
to you ha* been found ! Miitheraml father, the 
lit tie one that is a part of myself shall all in due 
limb be yours. Be patient, for the angels in 
thi' Xitmmei-Latid are assisting me to open the 
way for ymi.

Elizabeth Crayzer.
ThD is a mat ter not so easily learned. It has 

been truthfully said, miee a woman, twice a 
child. Such is my case. I ain a .supplicant at , 
tin' mercy-*eat of the Divine Mind, asking that

I I may he :i searcher into those tilings termed 
। mysteries. My mind revels in the mystic. Hav-( 
l ing thrown off tlie mortal coil. I have a ehaiiee 

now to aspire and gain such information as will |
-makenie In lier .icqiminted willi (led and Hie 
angel*. True, I was always mTOimted good mid 
faitId'id to my duties, I did forhnmtiuity as far , 
as the light was in me and precepts were taught 
me. I did unlo others ,'tsT desired they should 
d" unto me. but I knew I was frail. The Master . 
in hi* kindness lias overlooked all mv faults 
and taken me into the covenant of the blessed : 
mid in my silent mmneuis 1 can wreathe thoughts 1 
into tlowei*. and bring them to the cherished , 

i ones ami whisper lowly and softly, all is well ' 
' on the -hoii'-of the eternal, where men, women 
■ mid children who om-e lived on earth and died ■ 
; a physical death, are now awaiting in fond re-i 
i memliraneo for their loved ones to come home. J

(di. there is misting in death ! Il is just elos- । 
ing tin- eyes on the scenes of this life mid open- . 

jingtlieiiii.il the other. Contentment is mine, 
' for I know the Master 1ms given me a home in

11 uni' i .uul Ii nq'Tmuriit I'Udbitcd 
ii;* ii iiibl *at.l*ly .my ilih'lligi ut pi ) 
.1 ii"t !■■■ I Io pi uiliuT uf any mu' liiliul.

ir-Miili iliilith'iiiT ami bm'kwmd'
*miii' In -Itahi'y Him smiie persons i|e 

......................... ...ii nipt t" speak In piiblh'. min is will 
*pi ,|'.. a* III ■’.y aiid .1- I'.Hrm'iV a* if using llielr null 
pl.i -;ea! "1 . । a • '"Hie again seein legardless ur leno- 
i.i:,t of tl.e pii'pu f"ims uf expressl.iii, while others 
c?.!- llnal ini ** eji * n Jl> aeeiirai y and elemlies*.

I'.ieiy el.i" and e"inlltimi. from Ilie prattler thill call 
just ariieulat •■ its unit hoi's name Io tlie advaneeil minds 
nl;o*e great thouciits fmm tlie fmnl upon which the 
Im ntaiity of the wmld is lima Klied. Iiaie Used llcr as 
Heir spiiitii.il imeFhmie tn lrmi*mit their thoughts 
i • i balii from Ilie one w mid to the other.

In 11 p'.i In the many applications I hat Mrs. 1 imiskln 
iv. ' ii.* (m pir*mml । m’-immileatlmis I wish tnsay 
tl il !■: time i* almiisl cmi-tmiily employed, mid her

A-j; them

nii'diums ail ai"iiml tlmm. Iwi*h tln v wmiM 
lot mi' 1'imu' ami *pr;ik t" llu m. If ilmv will, I

ahdnalioh and im-db-al m.atmciil of her numvrmis pa- 
th nts: ami while it umthl give her pleasure to gratify 
all win* m rk, yd her power, is limited by the strength 
and endurance of her physical structure.

1 To f>c co nt bHied.}
■ shall be wi

Jan.
I thi*

Ure here Jllld tell HiV • Mary Lamb.it a- a bint b> them. ’
i I was Ilie wife of Nathan Lamb, and died of
! Imari disease at Bridgewater, Mass., in tlie

How came that comniiiiiiha-
tion so clearly and exactly in the line of the 
I houghts and words of .1. and E. To say I hat it 
happened Ihrongh chance or by a coincidence, 
is only involving the subject in absurdity. Mind 
responded in mind, thought to thought, in a way 
that will nut admit of an explanation only on 
the ground that Spirit Peabody heard and re- 
spomled. The devilobigy of theologians, the 
Hair-splitting of so-called scientists, and the 
carpin-’s of tlie multitude weigh as nothing in 
the scales nJ the facts which are tlie concomi
tants of the psychical side of life. They are and 
will be ; they will beenme the stone hewn out of 
the mountain, eventually to fill the whole earth.

Wm. Fg-tei:, Ju, 
J'lovidiiire, Tl. I., March Wth, 1*711,

Verilieiit ion of a Danshin Message.
The message given through Ilie mediumship 

of Mrs.Sarah A. Danskiii, published in the llun- 
wr of J.iyht February i!2d, ts?.i, was the fulfill
ment of a promise made to me bv my husband, 
John Tuttle, in tlie last hours of his earthly ex
istence. The message was a great consolation 
Io me, children and friends. It gives me strength 
ami faith to practice and work out the princi
ples of (he spiritual philosophy. I remain a 
humble worker in behalf of humanity.

Mus. Jonx H. Tuttle.
Diurnal, Me., Marell \~th, 19711,

..... „............................. a coiilii med Invalid.
I-auxImNy awaiting tin1 change (hai >hall give rot In the

Oh < hl i-tnris wi'. limn)! Hrmlnk. v.lilT irtninliiK luuiw

away lnt<> Ilir ili'pth*uf the fiircd. lleumnlu’d w ith eutil, In 
i-nmr'«'ll"li will) Ilir liilirmUli's of :igr. his spiril took Us 
lllylil t>> tlie liigliiT tile, there to dwelt with ang.-l borts that

i-mnpiiiiiiii. II.- wa* iaimvn In all ills iiicnii,* in he a kind - 
ini.l m.hilg.-n'. Im l-anil ami lather, anil Ills pres.'nee will be 
nil**..I in die s. e|al ch-. l.- In wlih h he milled, lint how dear 
O. hl* Il lative* P III'-lllollgln tllltl Spit itluillslll Is true, mill 
ihm the .l -arotie whowa* laletj llilng in llielr midst lias 
taken up Ilie tIt read nV Ilie on Ilie d Iter stile, and Is jniiniey- 
Ihg mi Wild III the mill of eii-riial iiingiess. May the might 
light ot *pli iiualpni w hh n lias llliinilnuh-il mir pathway In 
the pa-t i-onmine I., cheer onr pathway in Ute Innin', only 
-hining bright, i and In lain t iint'i the p 'iTeet il:t>.

W. E. i itipsiw. •

in Pljnmutli. Ma-*.-.. March loth, (’apt. Thomas Man-

I'lankHti Ihu*.’. at I’h-nnmib. A. a hu.-bah'l he was kind

III-'..cig.'-. X"U -II" 1HI.IIII1* III* llli*elnT. but I* 1 hiTlvil 
with ilif tii'i'iul'i' 1.1' 11 till" iilin iigain by lii-r mist In Hie 
U".wlilng'i4 Ihrspbli™! l'hU..'1'phv. As a vlllzrll hr was 
I.uni bi all a Im knew him Im' hl* iniih. vrrm ll v. ami klml-

siii'Ii I'uiiili'i'l In llielr iiiiuisof sailin'.** ns lie'angel

bis kingdom. Day by day and hour by hour 1 am 
:i*i’eniliiig the ladder of progression in search of 
I hat which gives peace and happiness.

Iwas known as Elizabeth ('rayzer, and 
'ibldi-iily at Kirkwood. Delaware.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED 
lltltofGH THE MEDtUMSHIl' 
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DihE
D. Bamm Alible

Frank:
luill" s-a'.

A.: I.Ulla Fowler 
zin II. Im. i i.l. 

lain In lliu rl*: Lydia slgmii*
-eph Brant: < hainll. r ('— to

hi.ill 11. Wai laii'l: I. mt A. Ilrnivn; It mb
: ■ I il.lj.
. I.ii.m; < haile* <>'<'—r: Janie* Hart;
.. ;■• 1. II. s.; F.ui ii I. i:tng.

thHorn ii THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MH9.
SABAH A. DANS KIN.

John'Ih’lbcr: LcuK* Sunnilccs dames WaLh: Henry 
BiimA: Wm. imu^'ri: Mutjlda Leun; 4i»hn Bn»un; Wm. 
M;utaw; Gilbm i ruu ••It; Lille DiUnyn; Mattle t’« Ok.

UNDER A SPREADING CHESTNUT
TREE.”

Emily T. Wright.
I have come quite a bm: distance t" talk with 

you, Mr. <'Imirnmu. I wi*b to make myself as 
coherent a* | "*sil.!i‘. I am md sure that lean. 
bec:m*e 1 find great difficulty in this way of 
'talking. First I thought I should tai'; myself, 
but I see 1 am obliged to speak through some-

.sent me very well. I will do the best lean. I 
hardly know what place tn give you as my resi- 
di'we. The last place I lived in was St. Louis. 
I'i| like 1.1 speak to Coitsin Lucia. I'd like to

was Jimmie, a very good servant : knew his ' 
place, too. and that's mine than most of them!
<lo ; he did me . .... I sel l ice. There w as William :
but I specially want to scud my word of love to 
ITiele ismt''and to bis wife, Mary. Ask them 'Ask them
if I troubh d them very numb. Tell them I have 
felt sad since 1 came up here, feeling that 1 may 
have cau-ed them very milch trouble and many 
Iieart-at bitigs. 1 f I did, 1 am very soi ry. 1 will 
soon try to restore tbe equilibrium of Belle and 
bring her ronml so *he w ill be a comfort to them.

|To the Chairman.; Won't you please place 
Ibis on record, and in about four or five weeks 
can’t J come again, when 1 feel better'.1

.Jan. JI.

month, I think, of Aminst, but I am nut sure. 
Mary is my mime. It was a struggle to leave 
ymi, Nai han, but He who knnweth best dneth all 
things well. Su after the lapse of time I grew 
coirtent, feeling t bat infinite power had so long 
pi iilevted me 1 knew now that it would still gov
ern and coni ml me.

Most beautifully housed and clothed in gar
ments white, alii whiter than snow, I stand 
outside of tlie spirii-laiul to-night, to greet you 
all and console I lie hearts that have been strick
en in grief and in sorrow; though yon have not 
grieved as others, for there was a spiritual light 
which has been pointing you to beyond the 
grave, beyond death, therefore yon full well know 
that I live with powers quickened beyond those 
that beloiiged to me when the spirit was en
cased in mortal flesh. Free to come, free to go, 
free tospeak, free to lie silent, free to tell yon of 
the Summer-Land! All things work with a har
monious accord: nothing forced: everything is 
upon a plane of educational advancement. Ob, 
death, thmi hast given me wings to lly to the ut
termost ends of the earth and make glad the 
hearts that are sorrowing: to extract the sting 
from death, and whisper in the listening ear, 
All live, all have power to ret urn: even those 
who rest in darkness and those who are angels.

Old Uncle Jimmie,
[To the Chairman.’ Yes, ma.Vr, I'sc come 

now. I 'spose iou want me to give my name 
fust. Well, den, ymi je** say it’s old Fncle 

. 'Jimmie. I was on nms’r’s plantation a good 
many years. I never got off of it, sab. I'm tint 
■going to toll eberyting I know. Lor’, mas’r, 
•do ti’t yon know niggers must n’t tell eberyting. 
Iwas on Missis Margaret’s plantation a good 
many years—down in Charleston. S. C. Iwa* 
one ob tie house folks. 1 always did de best 1 
could. Derc's Hannah, she’s 'been here be
fore; she told mo to come to-day and tell my 

■ story. Lor’ bless you. mas’r, Pse ashamed to 
put my bead in lierc ; but if you jess as lives as 
'not, you say to Mas’r James—he’s in Philadel
phia—I'sc doing de best I can for him. He’s 
a dentist—pulls teeth out for folks. I want to 
send word to him he need n’t be afraid—I stand 
close by him and help him all I can. Tell him 

■ dat Hannah, never mind if she has lost her 
body, is close by. He used to like Mamma Han
nah. Missis Margaret, sho's here, but she can’t 
say much. Wc aint going to force lief to, be- 

<cause we tink it’s better for her to rest. Mary 
.Eikaas with her. Rebecca will come pretty 
.-soon. Dore's Henry —he’s come, and Frank 

■ is looking orgy; .but't aint no use, de best way 
is to let tings alone; let 'em go de best way 
dey can. I trend this to Mas’r James Scriven, 

in Philadelpliia. Jan. 31.

1 They come and go when a good can be done for 
1 humanity.
1 .I'llessetl lie Spiritualism, for It has made the 
• mind fiie: it .has made-the eye to see and tlie 
' ear In hear: it has taught the human to lie kind 

to the down fallen and the erring: it has taught
I us that tlieri' is no high, no low; it has taught 

that all arc God'n children, destined by the law 
j of progress to advancement. Blessed lie the 

name of Spiritualism, for it lias led many from 
■ darkness into light. Thei'e are no shadows in 
1 my path.

llu- iiJioHing Ihi' x:i<blt* "f<l fn»m his:iHti>rli:ili‘in the i hll» 
i ili'Hff i auihtblu*’. who pri'Memetl tn him hi hl-x-wnlv- 
I MTuinl blnll'lux. Feb. "7ih. k<9. 3 I'hall' UKHh' fl>'lH the 
! who.I <<l Hir Milage hl.u k'liiilirsrheMmil tree.]

Am I a king. Dial I Jimilil call my own
Tills splemlhl I'bun tlironi".’

Or bv what rea*im. m what right illvlue, 
' Can I luockrlm It mine? ■

Onlv. perhaps, liy riglil divine of song
It may to me lii'limg;

Onlv because the spreading chestnut tree 
Of old was sung by me.

Well I ri im liibci' 11 In all Its prime, 
' - Whin Iii the summer time 
I The allluent (ullage uf Ils branches made

A cavern uf coni shade.
There by the blacksmith's forge, beside the street, 

Its blossoms white and sweet
Enticed the bees, until 11 seemed alive.

And murmured like a hive.
And when the winds of autumn, with a shout, 

Tossed Its great arms about,
The shilling chestnut*, bursting from the sheath, 

Dropped to the ground beneath.
Atul now some fragments of Ils branches bare, 

Shaped as a stately chair.
Have by my hearthstone found a home at last, 

And whisper of the past.
•The Danish king could not in all his pride 

Bepel tbe ocean tide,
But, seated in this chair. I can In rhyme

Roll back the tide of Time.
I see again, as one In vision sees, 

The blossoms and the bees ;
And hear tlie children's voices shout and call.

And the brown i hestnuts fall.
I see Ilie smithy with its tires aglow, 

I bear the bellows blow,
Ami the shrill Immmvrs on the anvil beat

The Iron white with heat.
And thus, dear children, have ye made for me 

This day a jubilee.
And tn my more than threescore years and ten 

Brought back my youth again.
The lieart hath Its own memory, like the nihul, 

And In It are enshrined
The precious keepsakes into which are wrought 

The giver's loving thought.
Only vour love and your remembrance could 

'Give life to tills dead wood,
And make these braiicliM, leafless now so long, 

Blossom again in song.

Thomas Godey.
M el], good evening to you, sir. [Good even

ing.] Bas tlie world been treating you well or
! ' [I have" no fault to linii with the 

world.] Well, be it so. My name was Thomas 
Giuley, and I died, so they say, in East Califor
nia. 1 was about.the age of fifty-nine.r In con
sequence of disease that fell upon tlie vital forces 
and the organic functions, I departed from this 
life to enter into another, and as we cannot con
trol these things we must make tlie best of 
them. I have come to tlie conclusion that it is

otherwise

supremely beautiful, afterthe body becomes too 
weak to hold the spirit, that it lias power to de
part, going into other climes which are very 
much liner, and in which all things are very 
much more beautiful.

There is a purifying flame which burnetii all 
around us, but it never consumes. Wc are inde
structible atoms of the great Master Mind who

.1 Kcnitirkiible Cure Through Dr. 
Charles Hain.

Tn Hu: Editoruf the Il,miH*rof Light:
Believing It Io lie a duty which wc all owe to our 

spirit frlehils and our imide mediums to make known 
to the world all cures which have been accomplished 
through their Instrumentality and of which we are ful
ly acquainted, we oiler the following for Insertion In 
yimr eidmiins, hoping that It may catch the eye id the 
atllleteil, and serve ns a guide Io lead Iheni to an 
avenue whereby they may be restored to llielr former 
healthy condition again. The gratitude which wtxjeel, 
as we look upon our boy with his eyesight fully N; 
stored, is uf such a nature that words are too weak to' 
cypress our feelings ; our spirit friends can read our 
hearts like an open book, and need not words to know 
the love we bear them ami their instrument In this case 
— Hr. Main, ra Dover st., Boston. Some ten yearstigoour 
boy was taken slek with the measles, and again hi about 
two mouths with tlie scarlet fever; upon bls reciweiy 
his eyes were left In an alarming condition ; we sought 
medical advice lu vain, and at last, through the counsel 
of friends, wc carried him to tlie Hye ami Ear Inllrni- 
ary. but the relief alTurdeil was but temporary, and but 
little hope remained that the eyes would ever be strong 
again. However, he was able to attend school most of 
tbe time, until last September; when having taken 
cold, the eyes became worse than ever; a cataract 
formed over tbe sight of one eye, and both eyelids were 
badly inllaiuril, the whiles of the eye turning red front 
the same cause, and he was so blind that we had to 
b ad him from room to room. We were much <lc- 
pressed by his condition, at this time, but In October, 
through the kindness of Mr. James B. Hatch, we were 
intruilueed to Dr. Main, whogave our boy a treatment, 
and mi Ilie following Wednesday he was able to dis
cern the tigureson the carpet, and from that time under 
Ur. M.'s treatment he recovered his eyesight rapidly, 
the Inllanimatlon subsided, the cataract gradually grew 
less anil less, until now it has nearly disappeared ; he 
has attended school since the middle of January with- 
<mt tile loss of a 'I'"' uml bis eves nonpar as lu'h'bt and keen as they ever were ; lie can see to read the 
lluest print without dllllcullv. Feeling that by giving 
this account to the world, we may show some token of 
I he grailtude wwfei'l,

We remain yours respectfully,
Churlcstoirn, Muss. Emma .1. JtAXn.

c:»|j Parmenter. aged ti!i years.
Bi<i. I’annmiur was munif our uldot Spirit Hall Ms. honest. 

Mm-cre. ami our who wax never ashamed to proclaim It. lie 
Faf«l Ms spiritualism, for Im believed It. ami always had a 
fund of evidenve at hand to prove it. though he was not (hi- 
rnt of simerh. In the early days of Spiritualism. Bro. I*, 
op med liMmibu every week, often twice each week, free for 
Spiritualists ami skeptics to Investigate-bls wife beluga 
mediuin -and niaiiv through this means have been convinced 
of and continued in the truth of Spiritualism. May Ills u> 
ward be abundant Joy. Mrs. I’. Is one of our oldest and best 
trance. tvsL business and healing mediums. B.

from Manchester. X. II.. Feb. 2Mh, Dr. Walter B. Uong- 
d 1111,'aged 55 years 5 months and la days.

Dr. r. h:<* for manv years been a successful healer. anda 
• faithful wmkrr tor (he progressive movements of the age. 
He h:nl requested that when the change mine, someadvo- 

^•ate of tlie faith so dear to him should uilhitHe at his funeral. 
APvordlngly Ihr writer was called upon, and mi Wednesday. 
Ma\ h 5th. a large circle of relatives and friends gathered at 
his home m tr.q|tv their respect to his memory :iml their 
deepX<n|Mihy for Ids beloved companion ami k Indred.

71 /rti^h'b'cd, Boston. J. IL CTurier.

'Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
Gratuitously. When they exceed thin number^ twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, A line of agate 
type averages ten words.]

Important Notice to the Liberal Public.
Anil I'speelallv to those who desire to preserve the

I’Aixr. Memoihai. lirn.mxo for the objects and 
pm pom's for which II was originally Intended, namely, 
a public monument to the name and memory of 
Timinas l’aine. a Home for the Boston Invculljator, 
ami a public Hall for the propagation and spread of 
Liberal Ideas and Liberal principles :
Flit ex ns-On behalf of tbe above objects we now 

make tbe llnal appeal to all Liberals for aid anil assist
ance. It cerlahuy appears to be the last chance we 
shall have of saving this beautiful Building to the Lib
eral cause, for we presume you all know that we have- 
failed In our efforts to save the Building by gifts ami 
donations, and that had It not been for the liberality 
ami perseverance of Mr. J. B. Memliim the Building 
would Imve been lost long ago.

Mr. Meudiim now offers to sell Ilie Bulhllngto the 
Liberals of the country at a sacrifice to himself of sev
eral thousand dollars, for lie desires that it should be 
preserved for Ils original objeois and purposes. But if 
Ilie Liberals do not come forward soon and purchase 
Hie Building, it vTil Imve to lie sold to oilier parties, sis 
Mr. Mendu'';Is unable to hold anil own it himself.

The I’.uihliug cost upward of smnjino, anil Mr. Mcn- 
di''.il now iillers II Io Liberals for SIm.uwi.

On tlie »lh of Jamiarv last (Bailie's birthday) wc or
ganized a Joint stock Uompany for the purpose of jmr- 
cluislng tlie Building. We have now got one-half of tlie 
sum subscribed, mid we earncslly call upon every l.lb- 
eral in the country to assist all lie can, and thus save 
the Building to tlie Liberal cause. The shares are £25 
each. John S. Vehitv, Treasurer.

Verification ol’n SpiriOMemmgc.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Message Department of the Banner of 
LbiM, March sth, is a communication from Wil
liam Peabody, who, when in the form, was a 
resident of Providence. I read it with interest, 
for Mr. P. was for .some years a neighbor of mine 
and we had frequent conferences on spiritual 
matters. There is an allusion to two persons, 
J. and E., and it will be remembered there is the 
quotation of a question which was propounded 
by one of them in a conversation they had at 
some previous time. The body of the commu
nication seems intended for them, and to meet 
matters which had been under consideration. 1 
am informed by J., who is a personal friend of 
mine, that quite recently he and E.hnd a conver
sation covering the ground referred to by Spirit 
Peabody. E. is a medium, and, like most others, 
has at times a flinty road to travel, which often 
makes her shrink back and ask if indeed the 
cross must be borne. It was in view of these trials 
and vexations that, at the time before mentiou-

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BIIOOICI.YX. X. Y.-Sni'lety of S|>h'Hii:illsts meets at “ 

the llrooktyii liismmc, I'lWiwr. AVaslilugtoiraml Cuiwiird 
siii'i'ls Sundars Lectures at 3 f. M. anil 7'a c. a. Mr. 
Charles It. Miller, l‘i'i'.*lilent; Dr. A. 11. Smith, Vice t’resl- 
ilcul; Mr. II. ITi'in'li. Secretary: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Treas- 
iiri'r. The Chililien'.s Progressive Lyceum meets at WH 
a. M. .lai'ob David, ComlitcUir; W. C, Bowen, Assistant 
Conilni'tiir; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Gmiidlan: Mrs. Hattie 
Dli'kcnson, Asslslani Giuirillan; Miss Belle Beeves, Musl-
cal Director: Mrs Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHICAGO, IMa-TIw First Society of Spiritualists - 
holds regular meetings lu the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Latlhnind Muniw streets, every Sunday at IDM a. m. 
and 7^ r. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle, 
Vice ITeMdciH: Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; C’uHin? 
Eaton. Secretary.

<XEVELAN'I>. OlIIO.-Sj>fr«wUM.r and. Liberal- 
itits' Sim flay Schtwl.—T\\c Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday al 12S r. m. in Halle's Hall, 
W Superior street. Chas. Collier, Uomhudm'; Mrs. Eme
lle Van Scot ten. Guardian: Mr. George Behcilict, Secte- 
tary. The public are cordially Invited.

INDI ANA POMS,‘1NI>.-The First Society of Truth- . 
every ^mulwy' aC 2’V fih<V7‘a'?^ SJV-lJ?:!;‘t -Xhjrl'VlMTt’&H 
S. D. Buell. Secretary.,

NEW YOKIC CITY.-The Society of Progressive Snir- 
Imalists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican liall. 
No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at 10^ a. m, anti7# 
r. Jl. .1. A. Cozhm. Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 2 i\ M. Mrs. Al. A, 
Newton. Guardian ami acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian: Mr. O. R. Gross, Jr., Recording Secre
tary: Mrs. IL Dickinson. Corresponding becretary; U, 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The Keystone Association • 
of Sphi tun lists meets every Sunday al 2>j r. M. al Lyric Hall, 
259'w North Ninth street.

The Tir.ft Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
holds meetings every Sunday at 10M a. m. and 7‘a r. m. at 
Hall SHi Suring Garden street, tl. U.Champion, Prusi- ' 
dent; Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vice President; J. IL
Jones .1. I’. Lanning. Sreri'tmy. So nikeis en- 

l.ynu iliirl>g March: E. V. Wilson ilur-
Ing April: ('. Fannie Allyn during May.

ItOCIlENTElt. N. Y.—The Hplrltiuillsts meilt every 
Simdnv morning and evening In Odd Fellows’ Temple. 
Mrs. Nettle t’ease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday at a i’. m.

SAX FKAXCISCO. CAIz.-Uniler the patronage ot the 
San FrauclseoS|ilrituallsts' Union, aChlhlreii’s Progressive 
l.vcemu Is held at W!i A. m., and a Ciuiler.mce at 2 r. st,; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. .Markel street,

SANTA llUtBMtA. CAI,.-S|ilrllii;il Meetings are , 
held cv.TV Sundar at (Tano's Hall. Clilldreii’s Progressive 
Lveciim ineeisevervSnndayat same hall al llj 1'. M Con- 
ihii'tor, Mrs. IL F. M. Brown: Assistant Cnnituetor, Mrs. 
Marr A. Ashler; Giuu'dhm. Mrs. Mary F. limit; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Dlicctor, Mrs. EmmaSeiu-vens.

SAIAUI. MASS.-Conferenco or. Ici'tnresevery Sunday 
at I'l-alt's Hall, l orner of Essex and Liberty .streets, at 3 
andir, .M, S, ((.Hooper, ITeslilent,

SUTTON. N. If.-Society holds meetings once tn two 
weeks. Chas, A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Scc- 
ruai'y.

VINELAND. N..I.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. II. IC. Ingalls, ITeslilent; Mrs. 
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice ITeslilent; Dr. L. It, Coon- 
ley, IM do.: Mrs. Mgry A. Howe, Recording Secretary; 
Mrs. Marr E. Tllluttsun, CmTespimilhig Secretary; N. E. 
Slu'dd, Treasurer. Clilldveit’s Progressive Lyceum meetsOri: Responsibility Towahd Mediums.— 

Are we not apt, in our eagerness to secure 
startling and marvelous physical manifesta
tions, to forget, and even to ignore, the subtle 
connection lietween things mortal and things 
apparent, which exists in psychic life? In my 
article on “ Organic Magnetism as a Moral Heal
ing Power,” published some time ago in Human 
Mature, I endeavored to make clear the mighty 
power for good that lay within t he reach of every 
person who was possessed of two qualifications : 
an abundant flow of vitality and an honestand 
good heart. 1 showed how the “aura” of such 
a man was a holy and healthy atmosphere in 
which tlie higher life of another could become 
strengthened, because his spirit was in unison 
with that Divine Life in which plone it is given 
us to see light. Now, tlie converse of this is 
too sadly true; there is a power of tlie “air,” 
which is noisome—an aura which is full of pesti
lence, in which the powers of darkness live, 
move, and have their being; and with one at
mosphere or the otlicr arc wo daily surrounding 
ourselves. Through tlie will, the almighty will, 
strengthened by use, purified by prayer, united 
to the spirit: or weakened by carelessness, dark
ened by pride, making provision for tlie “ flesh,” 
do we create our home in the dreary mists of 
liell or the radiant light of Paradise. And for 
those whose will, whose individuality is weak; 
thorn “little ones” upon whom each ran of Ifthi 
or shaft of darkness makes impression; 'those me
diums, as wc call them, whose connection with the 
earth-life lx so sliuhl, who link us to the Beyond, 
are we not responsible, fearfully responsible, mak
ing for ourselrev channels, throw/h which shall 
come to them rivers of bitterness or of healiny.—A 
writer in Medium and Daybreak.

J7zJ Tills book [Babbitt’s “Principles of Light and 
Color”] is creating a greater sensation in.tKe.iclenlllic 
and cultured world, and contains more remarkable 
discoveries than any work of modern times. It is is
sued in superb style, on super-calendered paper, em
bracing '5"G roval 8vo pages. Tlie demonstration for 
the IIrst time of tlie form mid working ot atoms, of the 
basic principles of Chemistry and the ethereal forces, 
of the marvelous chemical anil therapeutical power of 
light, color, and other (Inc forces Invisible to the ordi
nary eye, by means ot which many of Hie mystic and 
heretofore unknown laws of nature and mind stand re
vealed, Is of vast importance as presenting new keys of 
power to man. Many examples of cure by means ot 
light mid color.and other flue natural forces,which the 
book gives, are truly wonderful. We believe that a 
new world, hitherto unknown to medical men, Is here 
opened up. A copy of the work would In one year save
ten times its cost In doctors’ bills to a family.—Normal 

I Teacher, J. E. Sherrill, Editor. Danville, Ind.

The self-appointed guardians of our denominational- 
ism can barely keep dcnomlnatlonalism alive. Secta
rianism Is sick. Tlie schoolhouse and printing press 
have broken Its back. A broken leg you cam reset, but 
a fracture ot tbe spinal column you cannot. The very 
backbone of sectarianism In religion Is Ignorance- As 
you kill Ignorance you kill It.— IF. IE II. Murray,

WOKCENTEn. MAMt-Muulhigs M'a held at Union 
Hall every Miiulny al 2 an,I 7 r. M.

Ohlo Ji ass Convention,
" By aulhm lly and adv lee of Hudson Tuttle, ilml In eoncnr* 
renee with nnmi'i'oti* leiters of prominent Squrllmillsts 
thronglioiu the Stale, it Mass Cnnveinlon of Ilie Spifltuallsts 
of Ohio will he Indil in CleiTlmul the three last days of this 
iimnth. Arrangements are now ui'iidlng fol'iviliu ed biles 
on tlie various railroads. Dr. Peeldes, ITof. Whipple, 
Ahram Jniih'S. Emma Tuttle, Dr. Cooper, anil oIIutspeak
ers, will be present. Speakers, mediums and friends from 
all partsof the Statu are Invited. Jolts' P. Alles', 

Thus. Lees.

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, and its Relations
OK,

The Laws of Being:
M1OWING the Occult Forces in Man: that Intelligence 

manifests without Material; and the must Important things 
to know. By At. mi ha Kipp.

The author says: “This work is dedicated to the enlight
enment of humanity on some of the most important sub
jects of bring. (hie of the first obllgnHoim we owe as moral 
beings 1s to render to our fellow man as much of good as 
eohirs within onr power to transmit. Ik*-who has lived to 
mature life, and has failed Io benefit hi* fellow men, has 
rcrtahijy lived in vain, and will sometime discover his sin 
of mnisshm.*’
Inpex.—Introductory: Clalnuidlcuce; Theories contrast

ed on the Lawsol B-dug: Prolegomena.
Pakt I.—What is God? Nmilnnd Its Importance; Mem

ory ami Intelligence: Intelligence w. Matter; Progressive 
lutclUgrurr; The Animal World— its Uses: Creative Forces; 
Spirit Law ami Matter; Types ami Races; Ile-Incarnn- 
tion, or smi^ taking Fount F<umi Life and Generating; 
UhUdlMwid ns spirit ; Demonstrated Illustrations on Re-In~ 
rarnnlion. .

Part IL—Occult Forces in Man: Duality: Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitiveness; 
ObsusNion: Unconsciousness. Ikdhium. Insanity; Rest, 
bleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $1.iio. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A SEER OF TO-DAY, OR SYMBOLIC TEACH

INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.
EDITED BY 1IEKMAN SNOW.

This work Is of exceeding interest and value, the Seer 
being a person of elevated snlrltral aspirations, and of 
great clearness uf perception, but hitherto unknown to the 
public. ,

The especial value of this work consists In a very graphic 
preseututlmi uf the truths of Spirit ualism lu their higher 
lurmsaf action. Illustrating partRml'arly the intimate near
ness of the spirit-world nml the vital relations between the 
present and future as affecting human character and de»- 
_tiny In the hereafter. . - „ ,

The work contains ten chapters, nailer the following 
heads: 7 ,

Chapter i.—Introductory, by the Editor.
•k 2.—Resurrections,
“ 3.—Explorations.
*k 4.-Home Scenes,
“ 5.—Sights ami Symbols.
“ «.—Healing Helps of the Hereafter.
“ 7.—A Book of Human Lives.

j 41 8.—Scenes of Beneficence.
44 10.—Symbolic Teachings.

Bound in cloth, 188pages. Plain, $1,25, postage 10cents; 
full gilt, $1,50, postage 10 cents.

For sale by bOLBY & RICH.

Wl.ll.pl
Miin.il
funer.il
jingtlieiiii.il
spiiitii.il
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^bbertisments BJcbuuns in postern
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “Now School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office No, TO.J Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING flfhyn years past Mns. Danskin husbeen the 
pupil of ami medium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Sho Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads (lie Interior 
condition of the patient, whether'present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush (reals tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, §2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, Tudercular’Consllmvtion has been cured by It.

Price §2,00 jxt bottle. Three bottles fur §5,00. Address 
WASILA. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

MRS. A. W. WILDES,
Electro-Magnetic Physician,

No,$03 Washington street, Boston.

A SURE Remedy for Catarrh—a euro guaranteed. Sent 
fur £2.ro. Rheumatism cured in tune days. Office 

hours 10 to 12. and 2 to I. sw»—March 15.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease,- will 
please enclose §1,00, a lock of hair, a return 1* nt age 

stamp, and the address, and state sex ami age. All Medi
cines, with directions fur treatment, extra.

Jan. 18.-13W*

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparation of Xcto Organic Jbme- 
dies for the cure of all forms of disease ami debllltv. 

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fal» 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose ?2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. M

THE

Bible of Bibles
TWENTY-SEVEN

“Divine Revelations

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

CUKES nil Chronic Diseases by nniciietlzed letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sex. and a description of the case, and a P.

' O. Order for§5,(Mi, or more, according to means. In most 
cases one letter Is sufficient: but If a iwrfect cure is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at §1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.

Jan. 4. _____ _____

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed HU further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
; T\R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that Ids powers in tins line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. A\ Illis claims esiM’clal skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancel’s. Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cmvd by his system of practice when all others 
Inui failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send/or Circulars .and Keferences. Jun. 4.

SOUL READING,
Or riiycliomctHcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would resiMMfullyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and wlll visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ol their leading traits of character 
artfl peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to jmrsue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in- 
temliiig marriage: ami hints to Ilie Inharmonhmsly married. 
Full delineation, >2.00, and foum-rent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church ami Prairie streets.

Jan. 4. White Water. Walworth Co., Wis.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S
■ BEAVTIFFK EVBR-BLOOMING

ROSES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

OUR Great .Specialty is growing and distributing 
these Boniimtil Rowm. H'e deliver Strong Pot 

Plant*, suitable lor iinmtdialeXAuom, safely by mail al 
all pust-uflices. 5 Spleinlhl Vnrivliv*. your eftofee. all 
labeled, for #1:12 lor 82: ID lor 83; SO toe 81; 35 for 83; 
75 for 810: 100 ft»r$ia. O~ Send tor uur New Guide to 
110*0Culture—6(> pages, elegantly illustrated—and chouse 
from over Five Hundred Finest Sort*. Address 

THE DI NG EE <V CONARD CO..
Bone Growers.

Feb. 15. - KKrOw
Went Grove, CheMcr Co., Pa.

TIT A TVTfPTTn IMMEDIATELY! 25 Young 
W A I I I Men nn<l Women to prvpnrc 

XXXI xxjx/ fur social positions as Book-Keep
ers, Penmen, Salesmen. Ae. Situations Guaranteed. Ad
dress with stamp, COBB’S COLLEGE. Painesville, U.
.Jan. 4.—Dh'ow

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT.

Solicitors and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 605 607 7th st., Washington, D. 0. No fee unless pat
ent la procured. Send for " G tilde (or Inventors’ ’ (free).

Sept. 7.-tf

The Orient Mirror,

AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price. $1,00. Sent 
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD

AMS & CO., 2b:i Tremont street, Boston. Jan. 18.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and (rcasure-seekers. For Circu

lar send stamp toE. A. Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
March 22.—4w*

JOHN WETHEHBEE.
Stock Bbokek and Dealer in cvrbentsecviuties, 

OtUccNu. 18 Ohl State House, Busion, Mass.
Feb. 15.

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
jVsti'oloffer

MEME lilt OF THi: MEJI CUMII, 
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOK 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science) 
No. 07 Mover Mrect. Boston. Mush.

TERMS. 
For answering qiicmHohm.......................................... l
Ufe-Kcndlitg, with advice for Future Di

rection#.........................................................................

"IV TILS. E. A. CUTTING lias taken rooms at 52
Village street, Boston, where she will continue her 

business as Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful In her sjieelaltlcs. Ladles sutfei lug from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her mid learn 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives VaiMirand Medicated Baths at her house or at the 
r^ddvnci'S of patients. (ft—Muy II.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office ami residence, 91 Waltham street, Boston, Mass. ’
March 1. : • ____

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM. 1W West Brook

line nt.. Hotel Brookline, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to I.
Fei). 15.—26\v*

CLARA A. FIELD
CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Physician. Inspirational 

Speaker. Pellet, Test and Business Medium, 7 .Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. Jan. 1.

Mrs. C. H. Wildes,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. N<UI Indiana Place, 

Boston, 9J4to4. Saturdays and Sundays excepted.
Mai ch 29.-1 W

ACSS NELLIE B. LOCHLAN and HATTIE
I.. SIIEMION. Business, Test and lleveluptliK Me- 

diums, 17 Hayward Place, Boston. Circles Wednesday and 
Sunday evenings. Magnetic treatments given, 

March 29,—lw*

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8^ Montgomery

Place, Boston, HoursWtoj, 4w*—March 8,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEIHUJIJHIiinilltanPlaei.', Boston, M: 

Olih c hours from 1UA. Ji. Io4 r. st. 1-Vh.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st._____ 13w*—Jan. 4.
1IRS. IDA RANDOLPH, the celebrated East

India Medium, will hold Circles everv Sunday ami
Wednesday evening, nt 7:30, at 3 Tremont flow. Ronin 19, 
Boston. fw*—March 29.

DH. E. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant Physician, of
Milford. Mass.,-can lie consulted every Saturday at 

•ls'» Green street. Bustun, from 9 A. .M. to 4 1% M.

A-P^ JENNIE CEObbE, lest, Clairvoyant, 
XIA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mini 
50 cents and stamp. AV hole life-reading, §L(X)and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall streel. Boston. March 22.

A S. IIAYWAKD’S Magnetized Paper 
7jL» performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, 
§1,00. Magnetic treatment from 9 to I. 5 Davis st., Boston.

QAMUEL GROVEK, Healing Medium, No. 
0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

\1 RS. O. B. GLOVER, Clairvoyant and Mir 
III netie Physician, IS East Springfield street, Boston, 

March 8.

PintENDI.OGV. PSYCIK»IETRY.

FOR a Phrenological and Psyelmnivtrival Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business, also a 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair, 
sex. §!.«). twoS-cent stamps, and return envcloro directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22, Clncln- 
nati. Ohio. March fl.

92.00

, 5,00 
.20.00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated. Is to obtain a 
knowledge of tho const 1 tut ton mid mental character.

Thousands arc In pursuits that tiring them neither honor nor 
profit, heoiuse they haw no natural talent tor (heir calling. 
It 13 necessity to know, as nearaspossible, the time of birib, 
also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all mattersuf sickness, 
mid will supply medicines In accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek IntonnattoD, 
his aim being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard tu the feelings and Interests uf 
all. Send stamp fur Circular. cow—Jan. 4.

THE

Boston Investigator,
_a_ 11 ice, «■>, .mi a j v.u,

$1,“5 fur six months,
8 cents )K*r single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe fora live paiwr, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. r. MENDUM.

April 7.
iiiVCNtlcntor Office.

Paine Memorial.
Iio*ton. Moms.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual cnpaelllesor persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their bust loca

tions for health, harmony ami business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please scud me their handwriting, statu 
age and sex, and encluse §1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Drt. Stone. For sale 

at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-boimd copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only.  ' Jan. I.

JOSEPH JOHN’S_WORKS OF ART.
Tho Dawning Light.

This beautiful ami impressive picture represents the 
“Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," In Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 21 by 20 inches; Engraved Surface, 34 by 11 
Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, plain 55 cents; tinted 65 cents.

Tho Orphans* Rescue,
This beautiful picture, and one of most thrilling senti

ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15z’2 by 
19^ Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, §2,00.

Info’s Morning and Evening.
AN AHT FOEN, IN ALLEGORY,

A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a 
landscape of Hill and plain, l>earing on Us current a time- 
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eterni
ty—reminding “Life’s Morning" to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when their barks shall float nt eventide. 
Far out upon tho sea that’s deep and wide," 

they may. like “ Life’s Evening," be fitted fur the "crown 
of immortal worth."

Size of Sheet, 26’« by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20‘X 
by 15 inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, §2,00.4®“ The above engravings c:.n be sent by mall securely'Oh’ 
rollers, postage free.

Fur s;iie by COLBY & RICH.

CONTAINING

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

HEALTH. r 11 i A 'IWORKS ON
SPIRITUAL REMEDIESTHE MENTAL CURE

M Ind un

MENTAL MEDICINE
I'ainphl

hutl pHyrholouy.

to'-'

•Dbr:

:th- to I OLBY X ItH II

3<N pp.

Spiritual Manifestations
BY CHARLES BEECH EI

and embrace tin fi.!-
•Th.- in

igly Mmi’ar ato; 
noth. Prior $1

rohrd Ihr rnriimluinsnl uh|<

Agmt > wanted
’..id |i>th street

rrllturh
Illi'S I

>hk and wi ll, aN’ fhr pin 
ran ward oil and eiadhatr Ji

J list th'* pamphlet tn smd h> sb-pi 
subject nMlubHion and the learhlm

BY S. w. tucker;
'fills hook Is not a collection of uhl jutislr re-publNi<'il. 

lm| Ihe contents are r M!y original, ami haw bcm prepared 
to meet a want that Ais lung I... .. all over tie* country for 
a fresh supply of vyq’dsand music.

r tin* *|iblrrt«»! Ancient Religious In thl* little vulumr tl
{ anther hn> puipoM-lv avoid' d pu//llug the luulir uf !l 

reader hv any al tempi ar anal) zing the varied form-of 
Faith, she had lait one uluect, and that a ti‘t 1 >imp'e otir.

Helu Work ^bbertisements

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

AMERICAN

is it i namo

through the pr<

CONTENTS

Word;

Lyceums, Circli

ORIGINAL Pi Ed'

Cmm' Up Ilith'T

Six- I

| Mid ago 12

SENT FREE

hiilr.'.Ujj.ralb-l M

7. ThaTitans.
16, JR Dm uf Polytheism. -ini h’ali*m. 

Its pn-hrm \hiimir

THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

1ft, Tita Tatiariutclu,
30. Ila hut m, 

XI. Canaan,

Sixty-Thrco Extemporaneous Poems, and 
teen Extracts.

36, TheJlutum, 
XT, fittertflman Era,

Guntahihig a brief hbbuiral surveyor Melmer's op-ra- 
tlons. and the examination of the sunt- by th • French <’om- 
mhdoners. I’hreiio-SwmtiaHibulbin : or. The Ex]H»ltton

dutiful AngeK are Waiting for

JUST PUBLISHED -SENT FREE.
containing 
BAXTER

IX, The Hypothesis, 
13, Primeval Spiritaalisni

’L Solomon.
X I. The- Prophets, 

33. Thu Exile.

Plain rlmhfxofi; Kill

DlM'.xrrM'b through the .Hfulhliii.hlp of

This beautiful volume muntins as much matter as four or
dinary books of tile same bulk. It im.'lmlo

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Rc|iorh'd -verbatim, ami corrected by Mi s Tappan's Guides:

SOMEKBY. M. I)., treat* dnenseB
Olhri

SELECTED.- We Shall Meet on the Bright Celcsllal . 
Shore; Angel Car'*: They’ll Wrlrotm* u< Itotm*: Welcome 
Angels; (’emr. Gentle Spliits; |{i*pn’': Swr”t Hour of j

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive anil Negative Powders.

W. F. EVANS. [
HluciaUng cm* Influence»J Ilir I 
icalihatui diMM'i'. umUHm I’-.'' '

11> t loar-inlmh-il author ha- tor;di/ri| 
U|m»ii thh great Mibjrrt brnntH uldaln lium 
Motives, and hm-hi mi illuminato tin- Milqr. l il

BUY th«* Positive# tor any and all manner of dhennas 
(.veep! Parah-I-. D afnr-^ Airi.mi<>-I,. T\phi>hl ami 

I Typhus rrvrr>. Buv I hr Ncgal i t es tor I’.ualidM. Draf- 
ru*->. Amaunris. Tviilmi.l and Typhii- Frvrr-.. Buyalmx 

I of Positive and Negative (li ill ami hall) fur Chilhand 
no.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.
fpm: GIFTED IIEXI.IJL Ml reii.hnilPd for hh many .1 lemaikablecure-, and wnnderiullaetilK inhirallng dh- 

•id of all । ‘hr onto
H' bV letter. With

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.

A NN1E LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Magnetic 
and Electric Liver Pills for Headache. Constipation, 

Lussof Appetite. Aching of Limbs, Buck, Ac, Price 50 cts. 
tier box. Also Magnetized Paper. 2 sheets25cts, Address 
119 Pearl st root. East Somerville, Mass. Jan. I.

New Fife for the Ohl Blood!

INCREASE VOTE VITALITY.
"THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”

D-R. ST Oil Eli’S GEE AT VITALI ZEE,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now bo used by wonk-nerved am! pour-blooded 

jample everywhere, ns the bust restorative of nerve-cells 
ami blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild ami soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield Io Its power.

Sunil for It to Dlt.H. JJ. STOBER, 29 Iiullana Place, 
Boston. Mass.

Price SL00. postage IS vents; Six PackngVN, 
£5.00. postage SLOS.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad- 

wav. corner 4th -ireet.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal JomhM.

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. ROBEllTS.
C. c. Wilson..

I’l’llMSIlEn AND Editoi:.
......... Associate Edituh.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, £2,15 per annum: $1.09 for six months; 

57 cents for three months, payable hi advance. Slnglecople^ 
of the paper, six cents, tube had at the principal newsstands.

CLVK BATES FOB ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage...... . ...........  
Ten " “ “ " ....................
Twenty " M " “ ....................

1*1.00
30.00

SOUL AND BODY;
Or, The Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of "Tho World's Sixteen Crucified Sav 

iors,” and “ Tho Biography of Satan.”
The ground gone overby Mr. Graves In the course of this 

new work Is simply astounding, ami tho literary labor per- 
foymed Is worthy of receiving the approximate reward uf 
an extensive reading at tho hands of lhr public. In the 
slxty-slx chapters into which the book Is divided, almost 
every question of Interest which arises In the mind nt tho 
mention of the word Bible Is considered In that straight
forward style which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

Cloth. Dirge 12iuo. 440 |>p. Price 82,00, poalnge 
10 eeiilH.

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A ilicil.

THE WORLD’S

tan M Saviors

This

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE
Tin* Philosophy of Happiness.

itiiaH'in. embracing tlw vartou
I roil. Distinguished Throb
ami others in uppish jnn n» It? t nil lit nine 

akrts ami Will- ! 
Kt l"W led’.

OR,

CHRISTIANITY REFORE CHRIST. "
CONTAINING

New. Mart Hug. and Extraordinary Revelation# 
in Religions History, which disclose the 

Oriental Origin of nil Hie Doctrine#' 
Friiieiiiles. Precept#, and .

Miracle# of the

Christian New Testament,
AND FURNISHING A KEY FOR TN LOCKING 

MANY OF ITS SACRED .MYSTERIES, 
BESIDES COMPRISING THE

History of Sixteen Orieiital C«M Gods.
BY KEKSEY GRAVES.

Q\IXV.1, Thu Movement, 
X, Mysterious Phenomena 

ft, Planehclte.
4, See and Sight.

.7. Tiii/ms.
6, Jtemaykaldv Con versions.

7. Historic Method.
S. Analogy, 

ft, Tableaux;

T W.M. VAX NAMr.E. M. 1).. Clairvoyant, re- 
f/ • moved bi mo Lad mth''n<.*i. N >a Ymk. Evunlna-

("himtiUH \,

aSdrew
highly Hlus-

SPIRIT WORKS
Real but not Miraculous
A Lecture read at tho City Hall in Roxbury, Mass. 

On tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853.

SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient. Mediaeval anil Mota Sniriinalisni.

The Psychological Review.
THE sr I RITUALISTS’ QUARTERLY,

Prlco 75 cents. Subscript Ions §3 per annum, post-free hi 
America, and throughout the Postal Union,

Edited by Mil. William White, author of Life of Swe
denborg. Other World Order, &c,

CONTENTS,—.Vo, 4. January. 1879.—I. Is Immortality 
a Delusion? A Reply to Mr. Leslie Stephen, II. Sister 

Celeste, 111. The Spiritual Philosophy In Relation to Drath 
and Splrlt-Llfe. by the Rev. J, Page. Hones. IV. Inspira
tion. No.2. V. llemlnlscenrrsof George Thompson, M. P.. 
the Anti-slavery Advocate, In connect ton witlibplrltuansm, 
hr his Daughter. Mrs. Nosworthy. VI. The Story of Zeta- 
lethes. Vil. The Mound-Builders. VIII. Montnnlsm. 
Materialistic Mysticism, A Geologist's Confession, The 
Seat of Evil.

E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria Lane, London.
Vol. I of the Psychological Review, bound In cloth, lus.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of theTRANSACTIONS OF

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and tho LECTURER, and containing Ari Iries ami 
Reviews by experienced writers, wlth tonclKO re|>or(s of 
proceedings, brief Noles of the month, program mu of nr- 
Hmgements of societies and mediums, and other interesting 
Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s, 6iL, of E. AV. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane. Lommn. E. C., England. Orders can also be 
sent throngh Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office. Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.
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A N N O U IV C15 M K V T.
THE VOICE OFt ANGELS, edited amt managed hy 

spirits, now In ’its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will he issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price i>cr year, In advance. §L5o, 
pwiage 15 cents; less time in proportion. Leiters and mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must lie addressed 
(postpaid) to thu undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voire of Alltel*.
Jan. 4,

Dr. Cooper’s WcatGil Pad and Belt.
Warranted to cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other 

kindred complaints arising from impurities of the blond.
Thu Pad Is designed to be worn ujion the back, between 

the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skim Eds locality 
being nearest to the vital organs and nerve centre; or the 
belt may bo applied around the body above the hips, es|»- 
clally In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame Back, etc.; 
also to bo applied on any part of the budy when: pain exists. 
In addition to thu Medicated Pad a Chest Protector may 
be attached; this, also, maybe medicated, and will be very 
important in all affections of the Throat and Lungs.

This medicine contains no jmison whatever, it Is com
pounded from tho purest ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all w ho 
Slve this treatment a fair trial will prize it of inure value 

lan its weight in gold.
Pad fur back and shoulders ----- §3,00 
Pail for back and chest ------ 2.50
Pad tor back and chest - - t——?. • - - 2,GO
Pad, single. -------- 1.00
Belt, extra large size '-.-..- 2.(0
Heli, large size - ------- 1.50
Belt, small size -- ----- - i,w

Postage 3 ceutf each.
I For sale by COLBY & RICH

TcMimonicH of the Pithm and Beiulcix.
“ It Is a wonderful and exhaustive volume’, ami will occupy 

a high rank as a work of ivivivncv."-Panner of hight.
"It contains extraordinary revelations in religious his

tory. "—Host on hi Festival or.
" 11 Isa great acquisition to our llboral Iheralnre."—Trtd/r 

Seeker.
••It is to the origin of religious ideas and doctrines what 

Darwin Is to the origin of species, "-S, Morris, Vintage.,
•• It is a perfect burst of sunlight on the religions ami my

thologies of tin* past. It isaSluo library In a single volume." 
—Dr. P. H. Jones.

’• 11 Is the masterwork uf the age."—A’. J. Stubbs. Long 
Lake. Minn.

" 1 consider It In some respects tin* greatest work ever 
written In the English language."—Dr. li. Ji. Mils, Ra
leigh. X. C.

“ 11 Is preeminently tho book for the age. . . . Had I the 
wealth ot an Astor I would devote nt least a million to cir
culating It gratuitously. , . . To say that this Is the most 
remarkable hook of the age Is not assuming loo much. It Is 
truly a gioat work, ami lmprcssr,s me like Um vast am! grand 
in nature. 1 am almost awe-struck In the l ull view and com
prehension of its power."—F, li. McDougal.

" Everything is proved by such an array of. historical au
thorities ns no oilier work can boast."—A’. 11. Britten.

‘•1 have a largo library of liberal books, but this work 
tianscends them all,"—Joel Brown. Mt. Healthy, Ohio.

"Of all the works of the nineteenth century this certainly 
excels them all,"-J. Commons.

•• It will astonish If It does not revolutionize the world." 
—Dr. Prince.

" It Is calculated to Interest the Christian, the philosopher, 
and the philanthropist, to an Intense degree."—/Jr. A’. B. 
Wolfe. Cincinnati, Ohio.

" It must in the course of time work a moral revolution.'* 
— .1. Kent.

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo, :>30 pages, with 
iwirtrait of author, $2.W.postage lu cents.

ForsalebyUOLflY A- UK'II.
, - i:iuHTiit~j:]>rr^

TIEE ’VOICES.,
BY )VARItEN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition wit limit Increasing ’tip* 
price. Ills.criticism on the "Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son.’’ of vicarious atonement,'etc,, In this part of the 
work. 1> of especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His michangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice or a Pebble (lellnrates tho Individuality 
of'Matterami Mind, CraternaH'harity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition lakes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous Kissages from the Bible that 
tin1 God of Mokshas been defeated by Satan, from theGar-

The Voice of Phayek outon-cs thu Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wu pray for ef
fects. Independent of cause.

Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter: 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted pipT. bound in beveled boards.

Price §MMi; HiH gilt §Li>: p»tage 19 cents. 
_ Itoi^to^by COLBY & RJCH. (TOW

“The Gods/’ and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. \

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
The Gods —An Honest ibid Is the Noblest WoM; or 

Mau.
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law. 1
Thomas Paine—With his name left out, the History 

of Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality - Uh Soul was like a Star am! dwelt 

apart,
Heretics and Heresies—Liberty, a Word without 

which all other words an* vahi.
Printed in large, clear type, bound In cloth. Price fl.25. 

postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Ghosts, and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

tin more.

CONTENTS:
he GhoMs G<». We will worship them 
cover Ihvlr Eyeless Sockets with then

Flohless Hands and fade forever from the Imaginations 
of Meh.

The Liberty of .Man. Woman and rnn.D—Liberty 
sustains the same relation to Mind that Space (iocs to Mat
ter.

The Declaration of Independence-ow Hundred 
Years Ago our Fathers retired (he Gods from Politics.

fills.
Speech at Cincinnati—Nominating James G. Blaine 

for tho Presidency. June. Kd.
from a Speech delivered al the Soldiers’ Reunion al In- 
dinnaiiolls, Sept. 21. 187(1.
Cloth, uniform with “The Gods,” Price §1,50, postage 

10 rents.
For sale by (’OLBY A RICH.

A VOICE FROM THE I’EWM;
Or, A Tabernacle Supplement.

BY A MEN DER.
This hook Is a compact statement of modern thought inn 

liberal line of inquiry, ami there is no other work which so 
completely covers the ground in so small a compass. Tills is 
1is great merit. Then* arr many volumes In this Utile wmk. 
The following subjects are treated on In accnnlensed. strong 
and clear manner: Reason and Revelation: Literal Inspira
tion: Incongruities not Discrepancies; The Fmiimtlon of 
theCanun; John ami his Gnostic. Redacatur; "Salvation:" 
Sumkt.vaml Sabbath: Asceticism and Amusement; Culture. 
Thought and Worship: Pharisaism ami Conviction: "Con
version to Christ;" Paul on Faith and Resurrection: “Ex
periencing Religion:" Prophecy and Rhapsody : Apprehend
ing Christ; God; Benefit of Prayer. Subjective; Fasting; 
Sin and Hell: Happiness and Heaven, &c.

Paper. 128 pages. 40 cents, postage free.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

MY1IIK

Xlh The Incarnation,
30. The Ordeal.

31. llefpmeration.
~3X,-Trans/lf/arafinn,

33. The l ull limit. .-.
34, Aphelion.

33, ExurrisnU
36. Eschatology.

37, Perihelion,

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

■Mature*

Imuld haw

The author announces that the object of this wmk Is to | 
discriminate bet ween the uses and Up* n'oix-sol trueSpirll- 
nnlism. hrlnvestlgaie the relation of the material system to 
llm spirit-world, and to prove seme h\|Hdliosls or theory 
which will consistently account for all known facts. He Is 
a profound thinker, a careful ami imhisirlmm writer, and 
his book Is said toalnmml In calculation^, facta ami prophe
cies that will interest all Spiritualists.

Cloth, 322 pp. Price $l..»i*. postage 1U ceuls.
J*W«il« by COLBY A RH IL

The Golden Melodies
and Music
the rsi; or

and Camp-Meetings,

Me; There's a Laud'd Fadeless Ih'aiKj; I Hi. show me tho 
Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sw**ri Meeting There; Longing 
fur Holm*: My Arlmr of l.oxe; Moving ll"meward; I shall 
know his Ange) Name; Walting'mid theSliad»ws; Beauti
ful Land (J* Life; Home of Rest; Tni't hiGoil; Angel Vis
itants; Sw«*et Reflections; Looking Ovr; Gatheii'l Home; 
What Is Heaven? Beautiful ('Uy; Not Vet; Looking Be
yond: Let Men Love <lie* Another; Sn iko all jour Hatp-: 
Tenting Neater Ilome; Welcome Them Here; Videos from 
the Boiler Land; Chant-Come h» Me; liivurallun ('haul; 
A Lillie While Longer; They're Calling Over the s-a; 
Over There; Benutll ul Land.

Privrr; Chant: Moving H"im".' 
Bethany: Only Walting; Evoigr 
(.’haul-By-aiid-By: Shall w Ki.....................................
Angel Frlmids: Gunlh* Wurd*; My H"ni«* Beyond (he Riv 
er: Sow In the Murn thy Seed.

Paper. 25 cents, post age free: 12 copies papr. 82.50: 2 
copies amt upwards t'» unu addle-* at th** rah ol 2D rents pt*

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan.

> v Iio |<«*k ujion tho 
wiilimn foundation.

iMedakc Scent*.
Foi sale lo ( <»LBV X RH H.

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poems.

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Th»'«e I.erttires were glvn by Mrs Richmond during fhfr

, n>.— run- IIIV |- HIHM .11111 l I rrsj I •qiiiliilllll.il PHI w II ll , IDT 
Spirit-World:.....rhe Religion m spiritualhih :n < ’•■mpaif <1

, with.thy Am lyht Ib-Ughiii

TO BE OB.SERVED WHEN FOUMlNG 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions fur forming and wm« 
dueling click's of iuvotlgatiun. ai t* hero presented by an 
aide, experienced ami reliable ambor.

This little BiMik a!>u contains a Catalogue of Buokspub- 
lished and tor sth* hy COLBY A l!KH.

Sunt .......... application tocoi.BY A RICH. tf

“'STATUVOLISM:

descriptions of their nature and qualities, vie., in (to* 
senses and faculties: and a-full and at rnraiv de.-i rlptlvn of 
th'* various phenomena belonging to thi^ state: including 
Its division into two dMInrt conditions, viz.;.tin* waking 
and sleeping, with practical instructions Imw to enter and 
awake from either. Th * identity of these conditions with 
other stales and mysteries, together with an aceomd of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while in this state; the 
proper method of preparing subjects f<»r surgical; opera
tions; their management during and alter the same, and 
the latest and best method of curing dLcas?. etc., tn thusc 
jiersons who are in that condition.

(’loth. §1.50. iwislagv free.
Fur sale I»y CO L B Y & RICH.

ASPIRATIONS OP THE WORLD
A Chain of Opals

BY WB. BRI NTON
Thl>brautlfnl bunk of Pm'ni’

Bannt r of Light for manv years p 
hrantiful in thought and dirt ton, and the reader will th.d in

( loth, full gill. PiireU.5< 
For sale by roi.BY A UK

PHILOSOPHY OF DIM0KTAL1TY
In Connection with Deity and Worship.

’RY M. IL CRAVEN.
This little pamphlet Jiows while Christian tluoLgy 

(eaihe*that man houind lie* p>iialtynfi|i;nhbyd!M-!i- 
dlence to a divine command, that the teMhiioR) of Nature, 
or economy of God. 1 unit Ju'sphxMoh'gh al evidence that !ik«- 
all other animated being*, he was.subject tu the fateuf death 
through luexotable law.

Palter, 16 pp. Pri''** 5 cell’s.
For sale l y COLBY A KICK

' THE HOLLOW GLOBE
Or, The 'World's Agitator and Resoncilcr.

thought, and venture Io predict that i|ih Link will (io 
very niiirh toward aiding Immunity In their toilsome pro
gress from tin* darkness of mental Slaverv to th'* hr 
sunshine of enlightened Freedom; for which they hav« 
lung struggled. but struggled apparenlh In vain."

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE.
An Address delivered before the Alumni of St, .him’# 

(’ulh ge. at the Annual Cumtm meim-iit. July 7th, D75. l y 
Hham (’iHson. M. A.. Profo.-ur of Angm-Saxi’iHUul Lug- 
1141 Literature in the Cornell University

Pl h e 25 rents poMage (roe.
Fur site by (.’OLBY A RICH. _

Alice Vale
A. Story for tiro Timos.

1IY LOIS WAISBItnoKEIt.
This Is one al the bast leaks lor geu nil re'-aUuj any- 

where to be found.
A Imuk uf 225 piges. elegantly printed aud bound.
(’loth, §1.25. pustag* 10rent*.

| Fur sale by COLBY X RICH.
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8 BANNEB. OF LIGHT. MARCH 29, 1879.

Interesting I.Wter from London 
lh«* Elihu ••! 'If lUt.ifi *>l Light:

than 1 liaiv.d the innumerable things which 
there are in l."mb'ii tn interest a stranger : but 
the season Ims been most unpropitmus, and a 
very con-ideiable amount of health ami streiigt h 
is needed to enable one to go turn'll about this 
immense city in -m b weather. The state of the 
London -licet' after a -now is horrible. There

(mmil a >' inlet a- ihi. lias been. anil the amount

ing the 1 "hh-t "1 •.i'll-'m-.. Dci'p snows and 
■.ti adx fT"-fs gb<• 11-the bi'Sl "f ro.'ulxxays ; Ihe 
sleigh-bells make merry niu-ie, xxbileihe bril
liant -uii-ln’iie glaihlens the old uhite fare nf 
Wintri « it li a gai' t \ all it> own.

But in I."Uil"ti the new fallen-n.ixx j~at"m''e

The pour

muscle- in dragging the heavilx built vehicles

i a-dirty

upnii u-, ij i- like breathing some palpable 
anil lery iiiipaJ.il.ihle inmi'niiml, almnsl thick

ttniishingarid distressing tollll.'l■■l’lls|l>mcd bin; 
and not agreeable to -wallow if regatded as

<>n Momlai la-t we wen' lery agreeably sur
prised by a i i-it from out much e-teemi-d friend-, 
Majoi and Mi-. l'"i-tei. who had ju-l returned
from T. W hile they were with us. Mr.
William-i-ume in. andxxe had a talk «i(h him 
nbimt bi; expel iem'e- at The Hague. Hu in- 
formed 11- that otic among lho-e i'nmpo-ing the 
usual riri'h' at theif. -. am r> bad ........ in thr 
habit of getting up, f.o the amusement of bis 
friend-, lictitioii- mairi ialization- re;qesi'til ing
the forms of John Kim mid other-, I be needful

many minutes had elapsed Peter's vone wasparaplu-i mdi.i Being, of roui-e on baud. The

tlii'si' ai 1 ith ial q h ii;, i' "I......  11”' b'ail'urg Spir
itual i-i~, bill his xx ifr, a <'afh"lii', is s(r"ugly op

it appeals, 
a business

alism. Tin—e persons were not, 
■•til on t lie eventful ei eninz, bill

bean!. A ,-., in Williams

trolling -piiii-, ami mid that in 
might be hel| i 11 out of hi- 11 ouble. lint this he

way roti, ci m il in the mat tet. Iledidnol ititi- 
tnate that be believed the spirit who did the

fake his

entirely innocent, as he fully be

J have just |i.id ice,died io my memory, wIicit 
one medium was pre; suing. fm a-eam e in tin

that'if it'xxeo"h>iu-d bvihem, Midi things and '""' 1 I'"'1 "fl,," '" ,h“ I'3"1 "‘'k*''1 ”f "'l' f,"'l'- 
nmn.x ..Hu ts "l a dillerent and more serious mt- ‘"'"I"- I"''*. .""'J 'H-w'issed Us rille, ImH had . 
ture mh.l'l be done under favorable eouditions.
1 rei’t'ix<'d. some time ago, a written descrip-'
lion, whi'li I have -iill'n icnl reason for believing
to be a '■"iiei't "tie, of the manlier in which -■■-

Tin' Hague. TH' f"!l"uitig i- a quotation from 
my ft tend’-let ler: " The members are all ini'n: 
tin' ....... i- in a linii'l, and ready fur their use mi

Some one pulls a htdl-t upe, w hen a servant en
ters ami takes their "Hlers. Otic orders beer, 
amithei brandy, am thei wine, and sunn. Each
one light ar. or pipe, and by this lime the
drinks are brought in and deposited in their 
places as nideied. The I'resident isseatedat the 
head of the table, w bile < he See ret ary and Treas- • 
urer occupy seats on either side of him. The first ।

minutes of the previous meeting, or any-letters

During this time, the bell-rope is frequently 1
agitated, tin been emptied, for
one is mu -up|.ii-ed to sit tlii'ie with an empty 
glass aux more than with an empty enlTee-cup 
af breakfa-t. Eight nTlin'k arrives, and at a 
signal from tin- ITc-idi nt each one getsupand , 
sets away his glass, lays down his cigar, resumes 
his scat at the table, when they al] sit with their j 
hands upon it in -ilenre for about thirty min
utes, waiting for manifestations. At the ex- 
phatiim "f that time the President's mallet , 
comes iluxx n xx it.li a bang, which perhaps arouses 
one nr two who have fallen asleep, but all re
place their glasses, when the jiarty continue to 
enjoy themselves. They had never, as 1 under
stood, been able toobtain manifestations except 
xx hen they had been visited by some medium.” i

This simpledcM’i ipthui is to me suggestive, and I 
mav perhaps shed some light upon the subject 
for the many intelligent and experienced Spir
itualists who believe that, under favorable con
ditions, evil-disposed spirits sometimes bring I 
articles for the purpose of throwing suspicion 
upon Ilie mediupi. Why it should not lie so, 
when thepowerof the invisibles to transport 
objects from a distance and place them in a 
room the doors of which are closed, is well 
known, and when the will to do barm may cer
tainly exist in disembodied spirits as well as in 
those still riot lied in flesh, it would be difficult, 
J think, to say. As to the band surrounding a 
medium knowing of and preventing these cruel 
tricks, I can only say that in sitting with a friend 
of mine (a lady who gets the independent noises 
and many other powerful manifestations,) some 
of her band, on whom she relied to keep out in
truders, have told her and me that they could 
not always see lower spirits'who entered, and 
that, particularly when engaged in speaking, 
they could not been the watch todiscover those 
who were ever ready to creep in, either for the 
purpose of making trouble or simply to call at
tention to themselves. The gentleman whoso 
letter I have made use of in the above quota
tion, spoke also of the seances at Tho Hague—re
ferred to by Mr. Williams—in which the mani
festations of some of our best mediums are du
plicated as! nearly as possible by trickery, the 
natural consequences of such exhibitions being 
to arouse skepticism, narticularly as the person 

■ who is so clever in getting up these entertain
ments is a Spiritualist. I will also state that 
Mr. Jeffrey Simmons, who has hail years of ex
perience with mediums, believes that he has 
had abundant evidence to prove that the vari
ous articles might well have been brought and

placed wbere fiHiud, without cither of the nietli- 
unis know ing anything about it.

In regard to' Mr. Riko, Mr. Simmon- believes ' 
him to be strictly honorable, but perhaps easily 
ilHlnemi'd to suspect fraud. His reasons for 
the hitter opinion, though given to me, I do not 

,_feel at liberty to quote. One can easily imagine 
that this gentleman <Mr. Rikoi, without anyde- 
siH* to injure, or any willful injustice, might 
have felt convinced of the guilt of Williams ami 
Rita, wlieii in fact they were as innocent of 
wlong.doing as he was of the desire tn ciindemn 
honest nien. Still, when there is so iukcIi in the 
iqqst unquestionably genuine manifestations 
which Imiks like ft ami to an inexperienced in- 
vestigator, and which we .should certainly re
gard as suspicions but for the knowledge that 
precludes such an explanation, we -hnulil. I 
think, be extremely I'autbnis in pronouncing 
judgments, and should give all mediums every 
possible chance tn vindicate themselves befni'e 
hnhling them up to public execration as cheats 
and swindlers. The line is still very imlistinet 
ami imli'lermiiiate In us, which separate- that 
u IT h is u lllful nil the part of the medium, ami 
f"t ahi'h he-lii'llld lie held ri'spmisible, friUll 
what max he the work of uiulevrbiped andan- 
tagniii.-tii' spirits, a U"ik abmil which as littIe

aei uniplhlimeiit, us to those

sit in judgment upmi him.
Oli last Thur-ilay cM'iiing 1 went, with my 

sister mid "Ui friend Mrs. Wnodfotdi*. t" a se
ance at the r""ins nf Mr. Williams, nn Lamb's j
Conduit street. Beside our "wn parly there 
well' uiilv three in the circle, all gentlemen, "lie 
of them just ell! erillg upiill all in vest ignt inn "f 
Ilie phenomena. We sat round a .small table, 
holding hands; (he right hand nf the medium

anee, while his left wa- held by one of the gen
tlemen. The large miide-box which slood on 
the centre of the table was wound up by spirit 
power, and, to judge by the sound made in the 
operation and by the music produced after-1 
w aids, wit bout much eons ide rat ion for the de]- 
ieati..... nstitutioii of the instrument. Beautiful 
spirit lights soon showed themselves in brilliant Ihi'lffemale clerks to sit doxvit fora single moment 
spots anil long, iimlulating streaks, anil before during service hours.

heard -peaking cb.se tn us. He asked fur an in-1 
t rodiict ion t" the ladies whom he hail not met 
before, and gave us a very kindly welcome. My 
sister ami 1 had felt, almost continuously, the 
lingers nf n -mall hand patting ours, and suun 
a tier Det er had made his pre-ence know n to us, 
he sail), " Mrs. A mlreiv-'s little Ino s w ish me Io

vid is t ho name of a person unknown to all in 
t he eireh’ except ourselves, anil nf whom we had 
lint -poketi; and although he has very freqiieiil- 
ly ' "ine t" us through dillerent mediums we 
had not thought of hi- doing so on (his occasion, 
as we expected only physical manifestations 
and not greetings from personal friends. Some . 
"tit' in tin' eirch' asked, "Who is Daviil?" to 
whii'li 1 made no reply; but the spirit, Peter, 
iinsweted, " No relation, only a friend."

ITi'sehlb William- tlescrilieil an old gentle
man xx ilh white hair standing between my si — 
let and nix self, and after a short pau-e gave the
full mum tating (what had been said to
me through others) that this -gentleman was 
vei v di -b"iis to have me prepare for publica
tion a volume which be bad hoped to sec in 
print before he passed away from this life. Ue

never di earned that l ireiimstanees would lead 
him to desire me tn act in rein I ion to it. As to
the mediums through whom the message came, 
they knew nothing of the existence of sui'li , Have we tint had enough walking around rings on

I., i , sawdust? If any athletes are ambitious let them come iiianusi 11| I a-pas th si i ibid by tin- i< tin mil. West and hold a plow behind two good horses In some 
spirit. , of the one lh"Us;utd acre Helds.—(Vu'cuqo fiitio’-Ocoo/i.

While we were in Springliehl, we had many 
sitting- with Mrs. (.'oilier there, ami at her se
ances an Indian spirit, speaking in the inde
pendent voice, frequently talked with us, lie
1'9'1 I'' O^*;*! .......... . "> US through some other |s q,,, hl.sl |,)SIjIlllln„ rallt„t .„„, sllllll|dhe kept strong
medium if it wen* permitted bun to da so, but py (lunations<>(money from all good people, 
so far who we from expecting him in this '
anee wilh Mr. Williams, that his.very peculiar 
and well-remembered laugh startled its. IJealso ■ 
gave his mime, but spoke with much diHieulty, ' 
am) I myself-failed Io hear it distinctly. Uis ' 
own little laugh, however, was more convincing 
than a name to those who knew it so well.

We Imped to have seen the face of the.famousW e hoped to have seen the face of the.famous Sonic people regard a newspaper as they would a 
John King, but although he spoke loudlv in Ink ; <•<<«•' In yum front yard-Diey think they are doing you

, , a favor hi giving vou material to till It up with, regard-
splendid deep voice, which seemed as if it must less of the ipialltv.-Woston Claim.
come from exceedingly well-developed lungs—a
voice totally different from that of the medium, 
and which was often close to us—he said he was 
unable on that night to materialize his face. He i 
did, however, shake hands with us—a large, | 

’ strung cold right hand clasping mine, while the i 
right hand of the medium was lying upon that I 

i of my sister. The most beautiful thing we saw j 
was the face of the spirit Peter, shown to each ; 
in turn by thelight he held. This face ami head 
floated above the table, a misty veil falling on 
either side, but not concealing the features, I 
which were very regular, and their expression I 

' serious and almost sad. It was a face of exceed-' 
ing fairness, though not pallid, and the lips i 
moved as the questions, "Do you see me? Do

i you see me now?” were asked. I never saw a 
lovelier materialization of a male face, .one that 
was of so truly spiritual a beauty. We saw the 
head take form from what appeared to be a

। luminous vapor. Several times it floated toward 
us, but although we heard the eager question, 
“Do you see mo?” asked close before us, it was 
sometime before substance enough was gath
ered to make the features visible to our eyes. 
At last, however, we saw them quite distinctly, 
although the whole head, face and drapery re
mained so ethereal that except in being life-like 
and having visible outlines it bore no resem
blance to human flesh. The lids drooped over 
the eyes, and I did not see them raised, but the 
lips were quite flexible, and the voice proceeded 
from them. Now a bushel basketful of robes 
and beards could no more account for such man
ifestations as these than the bit of pencil said to 
be hidden under Slade's finger nail could ac
count for writing between locked slates in lan
guages unknown to the medium. How any one 
can see what we saw, and not be assured that 
no fraud could produce such effects without ajr- 
paratus that could not be hidden from those who 
are at liberty to search the room directly before 
and immediately after a stance, is something I 
do not understand. I have never seen a man 
who appeared more honest and simple-minded 
tlian does Mr. Williams ; but if he were ever so 
ready to cheat, and also the cleverest of trick
sters, he must have some visible means by which 
to produce these floating and talking faces; and 
if such exist they certainly should have been 
discovered long ago ; and be it remembered, too, 
that this medium put himself into the hands 
of the Examining Committee of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists, and passed 
the ordeal unscathed. Louisa Andrews.

London, Eng., March 10th, 1379.

BRIEF PAR AGRAPHS. CELEBRATIONS.
"Strawberries are plentiful at fifteen cents per quart, 

the air Is fragrant with (lowers, and the mocking-birds 
Illi the air with music.” Such was the condition of 
things aj rassademi,Cal.,ten days ago, and the hungry 
Boston Advertiser replies .sarcastically: "Strawberries 
are getting cheap In this market. They have fallen to 
S2 yer hor."'

" Nowtliat the Chinese are about to go," the Virginia 
Chy Enterprise cries out for "a new race of servant 
girls.”

Why Is a cortuT peanut-seller like an apothecary? 
Because lie does business on a small scale. Fuck says.

Oh. better love that fs lillnd,
That can see In the loved one no badness;

Oli. belter a trust In one’s kind.
Spite of all of Its folly and madness.

Than to stand all alone mid earth's mire, 
Having food and raiment and lire. 

But no more, but no more.
—lEdtcar'l A. Creamer.

It is said that " When Prometheus was chained to a 
Turk, It was not an eagle, but a vulture, which came 
and pieyed upon his vitals." Or was It the eagle that 
preyed upon the Imprisoned vulture? Who knows?

" What were tile worst results of the late civil war?” 
ri led a political orator. " Widows!" shouted Jones, 
who hail married one.

Irscourage entitling In a chllil; cunning is the ape of 
wisdom.— iM'kr.

in Zululaml they blundered,
Willie the artillery thundered, 

And many a brave Briton was slain.

What..........body's biz,”
Very often such buugllngs explain.

Wlii'ii a woman gets a red spot on the end of her nose. 
Ilie world charitably remarks Hint her blood Is out of 
order; bill Just let that red spot appear on a man's 
nose, and every one will declare they smell whisker as 
soon as they get within twenty feet of him.—A>.

Fatlii Gloi'cesteh. — In but little over three 
months' Dine there lias been a hiss of nineteen Glouces
ter (Mass.) fishing vessels, valued at Sstt.out), and ISO 
tlsheruii'n have perished. Il Is definitely known Unit 
W women have been made widows, and IG7 children 
fatherless. A call lias been made by the Mayor of 
Gloucester 111 aid of the destitute smlerers. and Die 
public have responded nobly.

A Stashing Disghait;—shopkeepers not allowing

Fur forty years the newspapers have reciinled "Tem- 
peratu'e Movements ;” l^ttf notwithstanding all Die ef
forts lli.it have been made In slop the tratllc In Intiixl- 
rallng liquors, there are linin' sell! anil more drank now 
than ever before. When the Legislature enacts a statute 
ni.iking the real e.stnte owners Hable, where liquors are 
sold, tn a line of one hundred dollars for each and every 
otlener, Die l inn tr.illli' will be muterl.illy lessened—not 
until ihen. A simple law nt this kind, thoroughly ett- 
foreed. Is what Is wanted. But (In tcnipe.run<-a men 
want it? That Is theqiiestlmi.

Noble, pious old man—the one Just dead In Maine— 
wlm left a large estale tn a ntlssiniiary society and Die 
Im'nme of a thousand dollars to pay Ills sister's board 
hi Die almshouse!

"The blasted fruit of unrequited hive "seems to be 
plentiful all over the country Just now. Most of II be. 
hmged.tii the t'hrlstlan ehnreh, however, If the reports 
In the daily papers are correct. Would n't this subject 
be a timely text for Bro. Cook to descant upon tn nue 
of Ids Monday lectures'.'

People who are swift to condemn are In hot water 
pretty much all the time. They should remember that 
there Is some good in all, and that limy themselves are 
not perfect.

---- Temlerest whispers thence we hear 
From I hose wlio lately sailed across.

They love us still; since heaven Is near, 
liealh Is not loss.

—[I.uey La ream,

A famine next year In llussla Is predicted tn Russian 
Journals.

riie lieailhig Mnss.i Savings Bank has been swindled 
mH of s.'jii.iiiiii by Its treasurer, Nathan P. Pratt, who 
lias been arrested.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

The .Merrimac Journal says the Spiritualists of New
buryport are active, which Is very pleasant Informa
tion. Report yourselves, friends.

Next to a seal skin sacque, nothing will please a wo
man of thirty so much as to be mistaken tor her niece 
of sixteen.

Red man gave land to white man, 't Is said, 
Saved Ills life, and gave to him bread ;
But while man glveth the red man lead, 
And bimtetli him down till he Is dead.

-A. B. Chase.Newport, II. I.
Effect of Feaii.—It is ;icommon practice In many 

parts of India to oblige persons suspected of crimes to 
chew dry rice In the presence of the ofllcers of Die law. 
Curious as II may appear, such Is Die Intense Influence 
of fear on Die salivary glands, that If they are actual
ly guilty there Is no secretion of saliva In the mouth, 
and chewing is Impossible. Such culprits generally 
confess without any further efforts. On the contrary 
(so runs the theory nt least), a consciousness of Inno
cence allows a proper How of fluid for softening the 
rice. ____________

A farmer named McVIctor was frozen to death near 
Carp, Can,one Sunday, while returning from church. A 
warning to the young.—Gardiner tfto.) Homo Journal.

Robert Cooper has brought out a second edition of his 
popular song entitled " Summer Land." He will fur
nish a copy of this song, togelher with one of his new 
compositions, " Nearer, my God, to Thee,” to any ap
plicant on receipt of 15 cents In stamps. Address him 
913 Washingion street, Boston.

A gentle word is never lost, 
Oh, never, then, refuse one;

It cheers the heart when tempest-tossed 
And hills the cares that bruise one;

It scatters sunshine o’er our way, 
And turns our thorns to roses;

It changes weary night to day, 
And hope and love discloses.

Scandal-mongering In the newspapers is a dally del
uge of dirt, which all decent people abhor.

Opinions gradually melt away like the snow under 
the Influence of the sun, and the old-Dme beliefs have 
yielded to sober reason.—Jame* Freeman Clarke.

Hence Orthodox total depravity Is a nullity, and a 
large portion of that church do not now consider It ne
cessary to pray to the Holy Trinity. AU which may 
be attributed to the advent ot Modern Spiritualism.

A TEiittinLE Earthquake in Persia.—Mluach, a 
town In northern Persia, was much damaged and the 
adjacent villages of Tark and Mannan were totally de
stroyed by earthquakes Saturday and Sunday, March 
L’Jdand 23d. O11100 inhabitants but lexv escaped death.

The sense ot vanity Is the very last sense a parent 
should appeal to In a child.—The Congregationalist.

Air. A. C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y., an earnest 
worker fof the elevation of humanity, whose name 

Jias appeared In our paper several times of late, In con
nection with the prefix "Dr.," disclaims that title in 
toto, as lie says he lias no claim to It.

To produce real genuine sleep and childlike 
repose all night, take a little Hop Bitters’on re
tiring.

The Thirty-Flrat Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism

Will be celebrated quite universally throughout 
the United States, and will also be commemo
rated by three meetings in London, Eng. Such 
announcements in regard to these commemora
tive exercises as we have received up to time of 
going to press we give below:

BoMioii' Mum*. -L..
The Anniversary will be appropriately ob

served in Parker Memorial Hall, on the clos
ing day of the present month.

(in Sunday, 30th, and-Monday, .'list, the Par
ker Memorial Spiritualist Lecture Committee, 
and Mr. J. B. Hatch, will jointly and severally 
do what can be done to make the recurrence of 
the anniversary a pleasant and spiritually prof
itable occasion. On Sunday, under the direc
tion of the Committee, Mr. J. Frank Baxter will 
occupy the platform in the upper hall of Parker 
Memorial during the afternoon, and will un
doubtedly vary the services with the giving of 
tests Vocal music during this occasion will be 
furnished by the Parker Memorial Choir, (con
sisting of Misses Esther Singleton, Fannie Dol- 
beare, Cora Hastings, Messrs. John C. Bond and 
W. Worcester—Miss Nellie M. King, leader,) as
sisted by the following members of the Cam
bridge Conservatory of Music, who have kindly 
tendered their services : Miss S. Maria Adams, 
Messrs. Fisher, Howlett and Cutting. The ad
mission will be,/rec to the public, as usual.

We are also privileged to announce that on 
Sunday evening. March 30th, Prof. J. R. Bu- 
chnnan, of New York City, will occupy the ros
trum at Parker Memorial Hall, and deliver an 
appropriate oration specially prepared for the 
occasion, the titleof which will be "The Armyof 
Heaven.” Prof. B. is well known to Boston 
Spiritualists us ous of tlie ulilcst pint form spenk" 
ers in the United States, and Ills presence on 
that evening will inevitably call out a large at
tendance. The Parker Memorial Choir will fur
nish the music.

On Monday evening, at 7 o’clock, W. J. Colville 
will deliver a trance address in Parker Memorial 
Hall. Subject: "The Advent of Modern Spirit
ualism." At the close of the lecture Mr, Henry 
C. Brown will assume the conductorship, and 
with the famous Brown’s Brigade Band, (attired 
in their elegant white uniform,) assisted by the 
following talent, xvill proceed to give one of the 
finest entertainments yet offered: Mr. IL C. 
Brown, cornet soloist ; J. Gileher, piccolo solo; 
the young elocutionist and graduate of the Bos
ton Lyceum, Miss Lizzie J. Thompson. Mrs. 
M. A'. Carnes, Mrs. II. E. Wilson, as readers: 
and Misses Nellie M. King. Esther Singleton, 
Cora Hastings, Fannie Dolnearc, and Messrs. 
Worcester and Bond, as vocalists.

We are authorized to state that Mrs. Maud E. 
Mitchell, Mrs. L. W. Liteh, and other well- 
known mediums, have kindly offered their ser
vices to bold seances in Parker Memorial Build
ing in fun her eont inuance of t hese exercises ; 
also that W. L. Jack, Al. I)., of Haverhill, Mass., 
is expected to be present, and probably will par
ticipate in the services.

Fraternity Hall will, on thatevening, be trans
formed into a ball-room, xvhero dancing xvill 
continue from s e. m. until 1 A. m. Music, 
National Band, E. W. Masters, Prompter. From 
1A\ unt il 12 o’clock a banquet xvill be served, 
under the supervision of Mr. E. N. Reed, Caterer.

The entire affair on Monday will be in the 
hands of Mr. J. B. Hatch, and judging from his 
former efforts, we can assure tlio.se who may at
tend that they xvill receive all that is promised.

The prices of admission to the lecture, enter
tainment and ball, have been placed at a very low 
figure, thereby affording all an opportunity of 
being present. Through (he liberality of friends, 
Mr. Hatch is enabled to say that those who are 
unable to provide themselves with a ticket to the 
entertainment, can obtain one free of exjienseon 
application to him. On Sunday the doors will 
be open free to all (as stated above). For Mon 
day evening, cards, with reserved seats, can be 
obtained for twenty-live cents.- Tickets for the 
ball, admitting gentleman and Lillies, fifty cents; 
extra tickets, for the accommodation of those 
who may wish to attend the ball at the close of 
the entertainment, can be obtained by gentle
men for 25 cents, ladies free. The banquet will 
be provided by Caterer Reed at fifty cents a 
plate. Arrangements have been made with Mrs. 
Sylvester, 3i>9 Tremont street, also with Mr. 
John Hardy, 329 Tremont street, to "keepopen 
house.” whereby tho friends who may wish to 
visit Boston ami remain over during the celebra- 
tion, can find all the comforts of a home at a 
trilling expense. Strangers from abroad who 
mav wish to avail themselves of this opportuni
ty, by addressing Mr. Hatch will be provided for. 
For the convenience of those who hold sub
scribers' tickets at the Parker Memorial Spirit
ualist meetings, arrangements have been made 
whereby they can retain the seats noir occupied 
by them providing they procure an entertain
ment ticket previous to tho close of tho exer
cises on Sunday next. As this will bo the only 
literary entertainment given under Spiritualist 
auspices on Monday evening, we shall be much 
surprised if the hall is not tilled to its utmost 
capacity.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, and 
Ladies’Aid Society, will celebrate the Thirty- 
First Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism with 
appropriate exercises in Paine Memorial Hall, 
on Monday, the 31st of March. There will also 
be exercises of an appropriate character, on 
Sunday, March 30th, in Amory Hall. OnfSun- 
day morning, the exercises of the Lyceum will 
consist of readings, recitations, Ac., interspersed 
with music and addresses by some of our local 
speakers. In the afternoon, Mrs. C. H. Wildes 
will give one of her test seances, assisted by sev
eral well-known mediums. In the evening, there 
will be a general conference meeting, at which 
remarks, will be made by Dr. II. B. Storer, I. P. 
Greenleaf, Henry C. Lull and others, to which 
the friends are most cordially invited.

Monday, the 31st of March, at Paine Memori
al Hall, at lOV, J. Frank Baxter will give one of 
his able discourses, closing with a test stance, 
if conditions are favorable. In the afternoon at 
24 Prof. William Denton xvill occupy the plat
form in tho delivery of one of his superior lec
tures. Seances for tests and physical manifes
tations xvill be held in the adjoining rooms dur
ing the day, by Mrs. Maude Lord-Mitchell, Mrs. 
Thayer, Airs. Nelson. Mrs. Carnes, Maggie Fol
som, and others. The lectures during the day 
will be free to all; a collection will be taken to 
defray expenses.

In the evening a grand fancy dress ball will 
take place in Paine Alemorial Hall. Grand 
March at 8 o'clock; music by Alonzo Bond’s or
chestra, eight pieces; dancing till 2. Tickets 
admitting gentleman and ladies, 81,00, gentle
men, 75 cents, ladies, 25 cents. Tickets can be 
obtained of the members of either Association.

The friends from the adjoining towns are 
cordially invited to bring their lunch-baskets 
and spend the day of Sunday, the 30th. On 
Monday, 31st, at Paine Alemorial Hall, refresh
ments xvill be furnished by the ladies of the 
Societies, during the day.

For full particulars of the Paine Hall celebra
tion apply to Dr. A. H. Richardson, Chairman 
of the Committee.

CliarleMovrn District.
C. B. Marsh informs us that next Sunday even

ing appropriate services will be held in Abbots
ford Hall, City Square, to commence atTjo’clock, 
Mr. W. J. Colville being the orator. He will lec
ture, answer questions, and give a poem; the 
exorcises to be made additionally interesting by 
the presence of a select choir, whose members 
will, during the evening, sing several selections 
appropriate to the occasion.

New York City.
J. A. Cozino, Secretary, informs ns that the 

First Society of Spiritualists of the city of New 
York will celebrate tho Thirty-First Anniver
sary of tho advent of Modern Spiritualism on 
the 30th inst. Some of the ablest sneakers in 
the spiritual ranks, including Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham. A. J. Davis. Henry J. Newton, Mrs. 
Mary F. Davis, Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, Dr. Sam
uel Grover and others, will be present and take 
part in the exercises; and music, both vocal and 
instrumental, of rare excellence, will be fur
nished by the Children’s Lyceum, Mrs. P. A. 
Wieland, Prof. J. J, Watson, Master E. II. and 
Miss Annie A. Watson. Prof. Justin Juch, Mrs. 

I J. V.' Brown; I. G. Withers, and the Eclectic

Quartette: Geo. B. Davis, Jas R. Greene, A. 
Alexander. Edw. C. Halsey. The exercises com
mence at 24 p. m., at Republican Hall, 55 West 
33d street, near Broadway. Admission, 25 cents.

The celebration will conclude with a social 
reunion and dancing on the following Monday 
evening, March 31st, at the same hall, com
mencing at 8 r. m. Tickets of admission, 50 
cents.

" It is hoped,” he writes, “ that all will feel it 
a duty to be present and make it the most en
joyable event of the season.” Mrs. M. A. New
ton. Mrs. E. Phillips and Mr. J. B. Webb, will, 
with Mr. Cozino, act as Committee of Arrange
ments.

L.vim. Mum.
We are informed that the programme of ex

ercises in this place on the 31st will be as fol
lows—services to occur in Centennial Hall, Mar
ket street: Medium’s meeting at 2 P. M., to 
which all are invited. In the evening at 7 o’clock 
Prof. William Denton will give the address; a 
song will be rendered by Miss Annie L. Orr; 
an original poem read by Mrs. Dr. Chase; the. 
closing ode “Jubilate,” (given through the in
spiration of Lizzie Doten) will be executed by 
Mrs. George N. Johnson—Mrs. Cross, Pianist. 
The exercises will conclude with a social dance 
and picnic supper—tea and coffee free. Music 
by Snow & Goss’s Quadrille Band. Tickets_25 
cents.

ItocheMcr. X. Y.
The Spiritualists of this city will commemorate 

the event Sunday, March 3oth. Mrs, Fox, after 
the close of her morning discourse, Sunday, 9th, 
called the attention of the congregation to the 
subject, remarking "that Rochester, the Beth
lehem of this new movement that lias shaken 
the world, would certainly be derelict in duty 
to let the time pass unnoticed.” In accordance 
with her suggestion, a committee was appointed 
and arrangements fully made, and the meeting 
will be held on the 30th, as Odd Fellows’ Tem
ple, the regular place of meeting of the Spirit
ualists of Rochester, cannot be had on Monday. 
The speakers will be : Mrs. Nettie P. Fox, Mrs. 
Cornelia Gardner, Mrs. A. C. Woodruff, D. M. 
Fox, J. E. Ludnom? J.W. Seaver, Mrs.-----Clark, 
and others. Our informant writes: "We hope 
to see friends from Auburn, Batavia, Lockport, 
and adjacent cities and towns, to unite with us.’’ ■

IiOXVCll, 31lcli.
E. A. Chapman writes: “Tho Spiritualists 

of Loxvcll, Mich.,' and vicinity will hold an 
Anniversary Celebration of tho birth of Spirit
ualism, in Train’s Hall, commencing Saturday, 
March 29th, at two o’clock, ami closing Sunday 
evening, March 30th. The 'following speakers 
will bo present and address tho people : Dr. A. 
B. Spinney, Rev. Charles Andrus, Giles B, Steb
bins and Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall.”

Cleveland. O.
The friends in this city will hold anniversary 

exercises, Dr. J. M. Peebles being the orator for 
the occasion. Additional particulars will bo 
found by reference to the card headed “A State 
Mass Meeting” on our fifth pagq.

Pisovhlciier, It. I.
The anniversary will bo celebrated by the 

Spiritualists of Providence under the auspices 
of the Rhode Island Progressive Union, in “Slo
cum Light Guards Armory,” Broad street, on 
Monday evening, March .'list. Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes-Snow will give tin address ; singing by a 
quartette, followed by dancing, supper, Ac. In 
accordance with the times the tickets of admis
sion have been placed at 25 cents, which the 
committee hope will not be above the reach of 
any.

Pliiliulclplihi.
The First Spiritual Association of Philadel

phia has made tho necessary arrangements for 
a proper observance of tho Anniversary. It will 
take place on Sunday, 30tb inst., at Washington 
Hall, at the southwest corner of Spring Garden 
and Eighth streets. Tho order of exercises 
will boas follows: AtB.JtolllJ A, m., morning . 
conference. From 101 to 12 m., lecture, Cephas 1 
B. Lynn. From 34 lo 5 p. m., addresses by 
President II. B. Champion, Dr. T. B. Taylor 
("Curious Things,”) and Ed. S. Wheeler. (“Rom- 
inisconco.”) At 7J p. m. lecture. Cephas B. Lynn.

The Committee on Decoration of Hall, J. C. 
Sinister, Chairman, 840 N. Thirteenth street, in
vito donations of flowers, loans of plants, pic
tures and other articles appropriate to their 
work, and will be at the hall at 8 a. m. Sunday 
morning to receive the favors of our friends. 
The Committee on Music, Mrs. J. Reeso Beales, 
Chairman, S. W. corner Fifth and Rood street, 
xvill offer a full and timely arrangement for the 
occasion and invito cooperation. A cordial and 
fraternal invitation is extended by the General 
Committee, of which Ed. S. Wheeler is Chair
man, to all who may bo interested to attend 
and aid in commemorating the event memorial
ized on tliis occasion.

Atlanta, U.-u
By reference to a paragraph from J. Madison 

Allen, in another column, it will be seen that 
the Spiritualists of tliis city will commemorate 
the anniversary by services to be held in Con
cordia Hall. h

IjCCNVlllC, O.
Arrangements have been made to celebrate 

the Anniversary in this place, on the 31st of 
March, with appropriate services. Dr. Joseph 
II. Burr xvill pronounce the initial address.
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